
THE ARMY OF ROUMANIA
CAPTURES TEN VILLAGES

IS KITCHQKD «LIVE?
i

London, July tf—The statement 
hy Mrs. Parke#, «Inter of Lord 
Kitchener, that «he believed her 
brother to he alive end did not go 
down with the endear Hampshire, UPHOLDS THE IEEIIIÏÏ ■

HONOR OF MN. BOOT, boeebs
COWEES tEfiWN FORCES 

TO RETIRE IN DISORDER
Findings of Mr. Justice Galt in Manitoba Contract 

Case Reflecting on Minister of Public 
Works Declared to Be Against 

the Evidence.

JUSTICE GALT QUITE UNJUSTIFIED
IN REFLECTING ON HON. MR. ROGERS

Advance Continues as Far as Twelve Kilometres 
from Old Roumanian Front and Ten 

Villages Are Taken Possession of.

Capital of Buckowina Appar
ently Falling Into Hands 

of Teutons.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Introduces 
Bill to Concentrate Gov

ernment System.

i

THE RUSSIAN CAVALRY THROWS BACK 
PRESSING AUSTRO-GERMAN INFANTRYDISCUSSION ON ARTILLERY ACTIVE

ON BRITISH FRONTINSURANCE BILL

Between Dneister River and the Carpathians, 
However, the Russians Continue to Retire in an 
Easterly Direction and Lose Two Towns.

No Conspiracy Between Minister and Thomas 
Kelley or Any Other Contractor or Person and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers’ Conduct Found to Be Exem
plary.

Pugsley's Amendment to Lim
it Powers Conferred by 

Bill Defeated.

Russian Retirement in Eastern 
Galicia Continues—Ko- 

lomea Falls.
EARL KITCHENER.

has revived a rumor which has 
recurred in England during the past 
year. Asked by an Interviewer to
day on what ground she based her 
belief, Mrs. Parker replied:
, “I cannot tell you on what 
grounds I believe tL In fact, I 
do not want to go Into any details 
whatever."

fOttawa. July 27.—(Canadian Press) 
_When the house met Hon. Mr. Coch
rane Introduced his bill to amend the 
government railways act, which he ex
plained was intended to put the gov- 

* eminent railways under the Hallway 
. ' commission just the same as any other 

with the exception of claims 
3t the railways and the expro-

BULLETIN.
Copenhagen. July 27.—Reports from 

Vienna say that the evening newspa
pers In the Austrian capital assert that 
the Russians are evacuating Czerno- 
witz, capital of Bukowina.

British Statement
London. July 27.—The official state

ment from British headquarters in 
France issued tonight reads:

“The enemy artillery was more ac
tive than usual during the day in the 
neighborhood of Armentieres. But 
little flying was possible yesterday un
til the evening, when sharp lighting 
took place for about two hours. One 
hostile machine was brought dou n 
and another was driven down out o! 
control. Two of our machines are 
missing."

Jassy, Roumania, Thursday, July 26.—The occupation 
of ten villages by thtc Roumanians in their new offensive is 
announced by the war office. The Austro-German forces re
tired in disorder.

The statement follows:
“We continued our advance as far as I 2 kilometres from

Ottawa, July 27.—The report of Sir Ezekiel McLeod and 
Ex-Justice Tellier, the royal commissioners, appointed on 
June 6th last to review the findings of Justice Galt, of Win
nipeg, as to Hon. Robert Rogers' connection with the alleg
ed graft and campaign funds in the letting of contracts for 
the Manitoba Agricultural College, was presented to parlia- 

The learned judges, after reviewing all the

origin) rutsor nu 
letter had been received

that a
from a

British prisoner In' Germany, say
ing that LOfd Kitchener was a 
prisoner there. The letter was 
never traced, and the rumor was 
considered a canard.

The

r^Uay,
>P
prtation clauses. our old front, occupying all our objectives and taking posses-

Mr. E. M. MacDonald. Ptctou. said gjofi jq yjHag^g We captured 450 prisoners, many guns 
the and much war material, the enemy is retiring in disorder."

(Continued on page 9)

ment today.
evidence, came to the conclusion that Justice Galt was quite 
unjustified in reflecting upon the "honor or integrity of the 
Hon. Mr. Rogers, or the honesty of his dealings or transac-

that
definite. He a 
operation of the government railways 
would be placed under the board en- 

sirnply the freight and pas- EMM CHARLES OF MIST! NARROWLY
ESCIPES WITII LIFE ON ML* FRONT

tirely. or 
tenger tariffs. tions.”Hon. Mr. Cochrane said that It In
cluded everything except expropria
tion clauses and claims against the 
government.

(1) —That pursuant to the said com
mission, your commissioners have re
viewed and considered the whole of 
the evidence furnished us as taken by 
the said Mr. Justice Galt as such com
missioner, and have reviewed and con
sidered his said two reports, and all 
his findings on such evidence.

(2) —And your commissioners fur
ther report that such evidence does 
not sustain or support the findings of

Carter Contract
The commissioners deal mainly with 

the boosting of the contract awarded to 
the Carter Company for the power 
house of the new agricultural build
ings by 18,700 on the authority of Mr. 
Rogers, In 1911, and the subsequent 
campaign contribution from Mr. Car
ter of $7,500 and the alleged “fraudu
lent conspiracy" between Mr. Rogers 
and Thomas Kelly In connection with 
the purchase of the site of the agri
cultural buildings, “to obtain moneys 
from the provincial treasury for the 
purpose of a campaign fund and for 
the personal benefit of Thomas Kelly 
and his firm."

WAR SUMMARY.
The Russian retirement in Eastern 

Galicia continues. There has been a 
noticeable slackening in the Austro- 
German advance north of the Dnies
ter, where the Russians are now offer
ing more spirited resistance, but south 
of the river to the Carpathians the 
Teutonic forces «.are moving forward 
almost unimpeded.

Around Tamopol. the Austro-Ger- 
mans have met with stubWorn resist
ance from the Russians, but Prince 
Leopold’s soldiers were able to enlarge 
recent gains on the eastern bank of 
the Sereth. Between Trembowla and 
Skoromocze, south of Tamopol. the 
Russians were forced to yield the 
crossings of the Sereth and Ontza riv
ers on a front of about eight miles, 
according to Berlin. South of Tamo
pol. Petrograd reports the Austro-Ger
man attacks were repulsed.

The Russians have retired to new 
positions southeast of Trembowla. but 
whether they also surrendered the 
crossings of the Sereth there. Pet ro
tor ad does not say. Between Czortkov 
and the Dniester Russian cavalry has 
repelled Teutonic assaults and driven 
the attackers northward toward Mon- 
asterzyska.

South of the Dniester, into the foot
hills of the Carpathians, the Russians 
are retiring eastward. Kolomea, about 
50 miles northwest of Czernowitz, cap
ital of Bukowina. has been occupied by 
Bavarian and Austro-Hungarian troops. 
The town is an important railway 
junction, and lies north of the Prnth. 
An unofficial report from Austrian 
sources says the Russians are evacu
ating Czernowitz.

The advance of the Roumanians in 
the Suchltza valley, northwest of FY>c- 
sani. has resulted in the abandonment 
of that valley as far as the upper 
course of the Putna by the Austro- 
Germans.
moved their line forward seveh and 
one-half miles, gaining all their objec
tives and occupying ten villages. More 
than 400 additional prisoners and guns 
and war material were captured by 
the Roumanians.

» Except in Flanders and in Cham
pagne there has been no infantry fight
ing on the western front. In Flanders 
the British took La Bassee Village, 
J>ut surrendered it later before a Ger
man counter-attack.

The German Crown Prince, in at
tack against the heights southwest of 
Moronvilliers and east of Auberive, In 
Champagne,' was repulsed with heavy 
losses by the French.

The decision to continue the war un
til the aims of the Allies have beep at
tained is announced by the*conference 
of the powers held in Paris. It was de
cided also to withdraw the Entente 
troops from ancient Greece. Thessaly 

This latter action will not

ThyBaptie Report

Sir Sam Hughes asked the Minister 
of Militia tor Information regarding 
the publication of the answer of Col. 
Rruce to the so-called Bap tie report. 
Hr also asked whether the Baptie who 
was head of the commission Inquiring 
Into the Bruce report was the same Dr, 
Baptie who was involved In the notor
ious scandal in connection with a Brit
ish medical service In Mesopotamia, 
and who had been practically retired 
from the service. „ . ...

Sir Edward Kemp replie* that the 
last time this matter had been brought 
up In the house the Prime Minister 
had said he proposed sending Dr. 
Bruce’s report la the minister of the 

forces for consideration be-

RU88IAN8 SHELL HIM.KAISER 8AW BATTLE.

Amsterdam, July 27.—Emperor 
Charles of Austria had a narrow 
escape last week when visiting the 
battle front In Galicia, says the 
Wiener AJlegemeine Zeitung. 
While the Emperor was taking 
luncheon at a castle near the bat
tle line Russian artillery shelled 
the dwelling. The Emperor first 
refused to take cover and went on 
the balcony, but owing to the pro
testations of his staff, he was 
finally Induced to leave.

Berlin, July 27. via London- 
Near Tamopol, in Eastern Galicia, 
Emperor William yesterday watch
ed the German troops extend their 
gains at the Sereth bridgehead, 
says the official statement Issu
ed today by the German war 
office. The German troops are 
rapidly advancing on both sides of 
the Dniester river. The Galicia» 
town of Kolomea, on the railroad 
between Stanlslau and Czerno
witz, has been captured by the 
Teutons. Troops under the com
mand of Archduke Joseph have re
treated on the Roumanian front.

Premier Lloyd George Tells 
French Empire Has Nearly 
Million Men Under Arms.

The Findings.
The commissioners sum up their 

findings as follows :
(a) —That the increase of the Car

ter Company’s tender for power house 
by $8.700 was reebmmended by Mr. 
Hooper, the architect, to the Hon. Mr. 
Rogers before hè (the Hon. Mr. 
Rogers) telephoned to Mr. Carter.

(b) —That there was no connection 
whatever between such increase and 
the contribution ofi$7,50O made by the 
Carter Company to the election fund.

(c) —That during the time the Hon. 
Mr. Rogers was Minister of Public 
Works for Manitoba, all the contracts 
that were let for the agricultural build
ings were properly let.

(d) —That the contracts themselves 
were carefully drawn and properly 
safeguarded the government.

(e) —That the payments during the 
Hon. tyr. Rogers’ term of office were 
made only after they had been duly 
and honestly certified to by the -pro
per officials of the department.

(f) —That there was no conspiracy 
between the Hon. Mr. Rogers and 
Thomas Kelly or any other contractor 
or person.

Paris. July 27.—David Lloyd George, 
the British premier, today gave a 
breakfast to a number of editors of 
important French newspapers, during 
which he conversed fully with them 
on the military situation and replied 
to questions.

Mr. Uoyd George said that Great 
Britain now had between 5,000,000 and 
6,500,000 soldiers enrolled, without 
counting between 400,000 to 600,000 
belonging to the navy, or nearly a mil
lion men from the domlniods and 
colonies. Great Britain had placed at 
the disposition of her allies, he added, 
from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 tons of 
merchant ships. Next year’s building 
programme for merchant ships, which 
already has begnn, amounts to 4,000,- 
000 tons, or twice as much as in a 
good year during peace time. Allud
ing to the campaign against subma
rines Mr. Lloyd George said:

“The diminution In shipping losses 
is incontestable. It is impossible to 
abandon this subject without paying 
homage to the aid given by the Ameri
can navy, both regarding the organizer 
tion of convoys and by torpedo boat 
destroyers, which have rendered an 
invaluable service.”

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said 
thf»* five million men and women now 
were engaged In war work In the Unit
ed Kingdom. More women could be 
employed if the trades unions did not 
fear the competition of women after 
the war, but other countries seemed 
to have experienced the same difficul
ties.

overseas ------
fqfre laying It on the table ; as to Col. 
Vaptle he knew nothing about the mat-

Sir Sam Hughes said that, so valu
able a document should not be sent 
away without a copy being kept, and 
that a copy should be laid on the table 
for distribution. —

THE RUSSIAN GOVT 
IS STRENGTHENED

EMILS Military Crisis Causes Grave 
Alarm in Petrograd.

The Insurance Bill.
The htiuBP went Into committee on 

Blr Thomas White’s hill respecting in
surance.

Sir Thomas said that he was relue- _
tant to bring in this bill during the tm- Violent Cannonading in Sector 
portant measures facing this session, 
but It had been found necessary In or
der to keep a proper control over In
surance throughout the Dominion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought up the 
Question of marluMeeuronce, but Sir 
Thomas Whttik «(Id 'that parliament 
could not control this as It was a mat
ter of Insurance on the high seas, and 
necessarily beyond Canadian control.

The Insurance bill, which represents 
the work of the committee on bsnking 
and Insurance contains a large num
ber of changes in the Insurance law 
of the country, practically all of them 
technical In character. They were 
nut through committee in the Com
mons with a minimum of dftcusslon 
and scarcely any criticism.

Washington, July 27.—/The Russian 
military reverses have enormously 
strengthened the hands of the govern
ment in Petrograd, according to a de
spatch from United States Ambassa
dor Francis today to the state depart- 
ment.

They have shown the impossibility of 
control of the army by soldiers com
mittees. the ambassador reports, and 
have led to a universal demand for 
stronger discipline.

The ambassador reported that the 
military crisis at the front has caused 
the deepest alarm in Petrograd, not 
only as to a severe military disaster, 
but as to the achievements of the 
revolution Itself. All parties are 
united, he said, In urgiqg the govern
ment to use any measures necessary 
to meet the situation.

HON. R. ROGERS.
the said Mr. Justice Galt, as such com' 
missioner as set forth In such reports, 
Insofar as they reflect upon or preju
dicially offset the honor or Integrity of 
the Hon. Robert Rogers, or the honesty 
of his dealings or transactions.

On the contrary your commissioners 
consider that the reports of Mr. Jus
tice Galt, insofar as they reflect upon 
the honor or integrity of the Hon. Mr. 
Rogers, or the honesty of his dealings 
or transactions, are against the evi
dence.

, of Allies and Hurtebise in 
Champagne.

Paris, July 27.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening says:

“Intermittent artillery lire took place 
today on the great portion of the front.
The cannonading was especially vio
lent in the sector of Allies and Hurte
bise, In Champagne, in the region of 
Month&ut and on both banks of the 
Meuse.

"Last night, a surprise attack by the 
Germans at Hartmans-Wellerkopf fail
ed completely. The enemy left many
dead on the ground. -------- _ -------------------------------

"Belgian communication: During the Greece, Thessaly and Epirus. Mill- 
course of the night the German artil- tary occupation of the triangle formed 
lery violently bombaraed the environs by the Santi Quarante road and the 
of Het Saa, Steenstraete and Pype- Epirus frontier will be maintained pro* 
gaarde. It directed an Intermittent vlslonally, as a measure of security, 
fire on our communication at the front. Italy and Greece to agree as regards 

“In the morning the German artil* re-establishment of the civil admints- 
lery bombarded the region of Pervyee, tratibn, under a commissioner ap- 
Dixmude, Oordecapelle and Nleucapel- pointed by Greece, France, Great Brit-
le. In the afternoon the customary aln and Italy win preserve, durln* the d Ju„ J7-(Vla Renter’s Ot-
activity of the artillery we* resumed, war. a naval and military base on the UOI1°on’
We carried out a counter-battery fire Island of Corfu, the Island remaining tawa Agency) By a vote of 92 to 80,
and a fire of destruction against an under the sovereignty of Greece.” the House ot Commons today gave
enemy observation post. -------------- second reading to the bill establishing

"A Belgian detachment has esptuft This withdrawal of troops will not mini,try of reconstruction to co-or- 
ad the crew of a German submarine affect the statua of military operations .. . ..,1.1,1.. „t the variousstranded on the shore. on the Macedonian front The de- dM“te the «otlvitiee or tae various

■’Army of the Orient July 26: Brit- thronement of King Constantine and committees and departments dealing 
Ish aviators havp bombarded enemy the entrance of Greece Into the war with problems of reconstruction, and 
camps in the region of Demli^Hlssar. has reltaved the Entente Allies of the to frame schemes for Urn restoration 
A rather violent cannonade le report necessity of maintaining troops in of normal conditions after the war. 
on the right task of the Vardar, aid Athene and elpewhere In old Greece to The functfops of the.ministry will be 
between Lakes- Prasha and Ochttdn.”|»revent an attack from the rear, . mainly advisory,

The Roumanians have
The Final Summary.

In conclusion the commissioners re-

59 WERE KILLED
IN RAID JULY 7

PRIEST EXECUTED 
BY THE GERMANSPugetey Loses.

£ I The only real protest tp any clause 
was voiced by Hon. Wm. Pugeley, In 
relation to the clause providing for 
the licensing of foreign companies. Mr. 
Bugsley held that the clause as framed 
■ave licensed companies all the pow- 
e>a In Canada of corporations charter
ed , by parliament. He wanted It 
amended to limit the powers conferred 
by license.

Sir Thomas White said ’ that the 
clahse as drafted ihad been recom
mended by the deputy minister of Jus- 

K tlce after discussion of the very point 
1 raised by Dr. Pugeley and be wss pre

pared to accept the deputy's Judg- H mjsnt. The St. John member put hie 
suggestion as an amendment which 
was voted down.

x Wittes on th* bUL

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF RECONSTRUCTION

Number An Increase of Six
teen Over Report at Time.

Chief of Hun Espionage Ser
vice in Belgium Assassinat
ed.

London, July 27—The number of 
deaths caused by the German air 
raid over London on July 7, totalled 
fifty-nine, according to an official re
vised list made public today.

An official statement on July?, re
ported forty-three killed and 197 In
jured in the German airplane raid that 
day. /Three German airplanes were 
brought down, and seven other raid- 

lertjrere dylrp)^.

Amsterdam, July 27.—Les Nouvelles 
of Maastricht reports that one of the 
chiefs of the German espionage serv
ice In Belgium was assassinated last 
Friday at Lommel, Belgian Limburg.

The newspaper also reports that 
seven Belgians were shot at Liege, 
July 12, Including the Swiss curate of 
St. Lambert's parish at Horstal, a 
Swiss living <a the same parish and a 
commissioner named Lejqjme.

and Epirus, 
affect the campaign in Macedonia and 
Albania, but will result in the turning 
over to the new Greek government the 
territory seized to make secure the 
rear of the Entente armies fighting In 
the Balkans while Greece was still a 
non-combatantreported by the com*
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$15 Suits
THE B * E RI1IE0 TROOPS 

LEAVE GREECE
SAYS SIR WILFRID 

REPUDIATED PARTY
MANY GRAIN SHIPS 

IN BALTIMORE
WOMEN SOLDIERS 

, ARE HEROINES
T

Dr. Michael Clark Speaks at 

Win the War Meeting.
Nearly 100,000 Tons of Grain 

in Holds—Await Permis

sion to Sail.

London, July 27-^A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph tram. Petrograd, 
dated Thursday says:

"Ensign Alla Vera Butchareff, com
mander of the Russian women's bat
talion and Lieutenant Serydiova, suf
fering from shock as a result of burst
ing sheUat and about a dozen other 
member» T* the battalion who were 
wounded In the recent lighting, have 
been sent to Minsk.

Complete Agreement Reached 

at Paris—Base at Island of 

Corfu.

Hamilton, Out. July 27,-Dr. Michael 
Clark, M. P„ of Red Deer, was the 
principal speaker tonight at a wtn-the- 
war mass meeting held In the Con
naught Hotel. Sir John Gibson pre
sided and expressed hlmsSTT strongly 
in favor of compulsory service and a 
coalition government.

Dr. Clark expressed admiration for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and much of his 
record, but Sir Wilfrid, he said, had 
departed from the stand he took last 
year on the extension of the life of 
parliament. The speaker had not re
pudiated hie leader, but Sir Wilfrid 
had repudiated his party. The whole 
man and money power of Canada must 
be mobilised, independent of party 
politics, for the winning of the war.

Not $20 Suite reduced to 
$15 but our regular $15 
value.

Baltimore, July 27.—BHshtsen neu- 
tral ships loaded with grain are 
anchored off this port with M.000 tons 
of grain In their holde. Fifteen are 
Dutch and three Norwegian. Some 
have had their cargoes under hatches 
for a month awaiting the license from 
the United States government and let
ters of assurance from the British am
bassador. The cargo of one neutral 
steamer consisting of grain was dump
ed overboa/d yesterday because It had 
spoiled. It consisted of about 7,000 
tons of corn.

When they 
reached Poltava, they were welcomed 
by 100,00 citizens and soldiers, with 
a brass band and carrying banners.

"It is said the women attacked the 
Germans after the Russians had de
serted, n 
and firing 
feet. The 
chagrined \ 
of their captura.”

At present prices these could 
not be purchased to sell for
less than $16.50 to $18.

Lord Robert Cecil Tells of In-
Home Rule on Canadian Lines 

Finds Many Advocates 
in Dublin.

Paris, July 27.—The following an
nouncement respecting the decision of 
the Allies concemihg Greek territory 
now occupied by their military forces 
was published today:

"France, Great Britain and Italy, 
simultaneously and as soon as pos
sible, will end the occupations they 
have been obliged to make in ancient

London, July 27—Three hundred 
British merchant vessels already have 
been armed and a large number are 
being armed each week, said T. J. 
MacNamara, financial secretary to the 
admiralty. In a reply to a question in 
the House of Commons today. He 
added that the government was mak
ing great efforts to get a maximum 
number of merchantmen armed as 
soon as possible.

jury to Industry by War’s 
Requirements. g forward impetuously 

r rifles with deadly ef- 
vrisonera were greatly 
n they learned the sex

If one of them interests you, 
suits your occupation, will 
do for the season, ol' helps 
preserve a better suit

London. July 27.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
the minister of blockade^ discussed 
the shipping situation at length with 
the Associated Press today, touching 
particularly on the sacrifices suffered 
by Great Britain owing to the obliga
tions imposed upon shipping as a re
sult of the war.

“Ocean-going vessels of British reg
istry before the war were between 
17,000,000 and 18.000,000 tons." he 
said, by way of introduction.

"At present the total, inclusive of 
prizes and new ships is slightly 
15,000,000 tons.

“The country generally has had to 
suffer great and increasing sacrifices 
through the shortage of tonnage caus
ed by war requirements and subma
rines losses." continued lx)rd Cecil.

"I wish particularly to point out 
how we have sacrificed ruthlessly the 
needs of industry and commerce to 
war requirements."

ULSTER AND SOUTH

UNIONISTS ANXIOUS

you
will find it an-ad vantage to 
buy here.CASUALTIESSEIZE PRO-HUN PAPER.

San Jose, Costa Rica, July 27—The 
. plant and offices of El Impartial, a 
pro-German newspaper, were seized 
yesterday by order of President Tin- 
oco, after an investigation had shown 
that the newspaper belonged to the 
government, having been paid for with 
money out of the treasury during 
the Gonzales administration. The 
seizure of El Impartial deprives the 
Germans of their only means of prop
aganda here. Public opinion sides 
with President Tinoco in the seizure 
of the newspaper.

We finish them to 
measure at short notice.

yourLatter Prepared to Make Con
cessions—Sir Thomas Es- 

monde Present.

Ottawa, July 27.

Wounded.
J. Carrier, Durham, N. B. ,
G. F. McLeod, 27 Middle Btreet-Gt, 

John, N. B. ~
ARTILLERY 

Wounded.
P °EJ1?er ** K,Bman* Charlottetown,

Driver a. Gibson, Brin etreet, St. 
John, N. B.

TWO NEW SENATORS INFANTUM!

jOttawa, July 27—(Leased wire) Mr. 
timeaton White of Montreal, president 
of the Gazette Printing Company and 
Mr. George G. Foster, K. C., of Mont- 

have bee*' "imo'nted member* 
of the senate of Canada.

.Gümour’s, 68 King S\TOTAL REDO AT NEW 
WATERFORD IS M

Dublin, July 27—(Montreal Gazette 
sable)—Conversation with delegates 
to the convention representing three 
phases of Irish life convinces me that 
the present moment offers the best 
and most hopeful opportunity Ireland 
Has yet had of reaching a possible solu
tion of its problems. The Nationalists 
ire intensely anxious to get autonomy, i 
which will suit every part of the land. \ 
Southern Unionists are so anxious to 
3nd the deadlock that they are pre
pared to make some concessions, with 
reasonable safeguards, while Ulster-

Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m„ June, July and Au
gustSUPPRESSES I. W. W.

Melbourne, July 27—(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—The Commonwealth 
health department has passed a bill 
suppressing the activities of the "In
ternational Workers of the World,” In 
Australia.

New Waterford, N. S., July 27.—All 
the bodies of the miners who lost 
their lives in Wednesday's disaster 
have been recovered. At noon two 
minore whose bodies have been in the 
mine since Wednesday morning, were 
recovered and the coal company 
officials announced that the final esti
mate of the lose of life is to. Both 
bodies have been identified. They 
Richard Butts and James Gillies, of 
New Waterford.

Hiram Donkin, provincial inspector 
of mines, Is here to arrange for the 
investigation of the disaster.

WANTS GERMAN EMPIRE 
TO MAKE NO PEAGE OFFER

Electric Storm».

A number of heavy thunder storms 
swept through various parts of the 
province yesterday afternoon, 
slight shower fell in St. John, but 
nearby places were well wet down. 
Rain fell at Hampton and other places 
up the line and the lightning was 
quite sharp. Moncton had a good 
downpour between four and five

A

Dr. Carl Peters Protests Vio
lently Against Further Ov
ertures.

No Sense of FearV

ü>t &nbreto*g College
A CANî,D,:^..8f»?.°‘-e„r°r ■ovs

LAME ***— T— Tl-IMI J
HEV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, MA.. LL.D.

TorontoAmsterdam. ■ July 27.—Dr. - Carl 
Peters, the German explorer and pub- 

, licist, in the Tagelische Rundeschau.
! protests violently against further Ger
man peace overtures, and asks: "Is not 

! England's scornful

vnough for our statesmen?"
I The writer pleads for horse sense in 
dealing with the peace question, say
ing: "A horse dealer never shows 
anxiety to buy. nor does he at once 
state the highest price he is prepayed 

j to pay. Let the other party make the 
next bid. Shall we fail in the biggest 
business deal in historv, which in
volves the future of our race?”

The “Traction”IS*

or “Special” 
owner drives on the wet asphalt

1
IKNT ON «miCATIOHrefusal of Ger- 

peace offer last December

kv

Michelin fires without fear.
*

HE “KNOWS” HIS TIRES!THIS BRITISH Will 
COLLABORATE WITH HUNS

JOHN REDMOND.
men also manifest some willingness 
to negotiate. The Michelin Universal 

Tread is not only Thick but it 
is Broad, and Flat as well.

It is easy to file off a point, 
but not so 
broad, flat surface.

The Michelin Tire is the 
Best you can buy.

Favor Canada's Way.

QualityOne of the latter assured me
"tvely ihat he came to the convention 
honestly prepared to negotiate, and 
he believed this spirit prevailed to a 
greater exteut than in any previous 
gathering of the Irish parties, 
growing strength and 
larations of the Sinn Fein are undoubt
edly an important factor in the rap- 
proachement of delegates. Home rule 
on Canadian lines finds 
cates, among whom are Lord 
and Sir Thomas Esmonde, both of 
whom know the Dominion well.

The adjournment of the convention 
this afternoon is regarded as a healthy 
*ign. indicating that delegates expect 
to settle down to serious deliberations 
after settling the form of procedure.

Consistency;Amsterdam, July 27—Phillip Heine- 
kel, director of the North German ;AnLloyd Steamship Line, says in the an
nual report of the company, that the 
British will be compelled to collabor
ate with the Germans after the war. 
whether or not they like it, but that 
until this stage is reached German in
dustry, trade and shipping will under
go a hard struggle.

Herr Heinekel believes that on ac
count of the diminution of tonnage, due 
to the submarine warfare, high freight 
rates will prevail 
years after the war. with consequent 
benefit to shipping interests. He pre
dicts that for

MadeThe
unabashed dec- RetainsAb easy to file away a i I

!Ab Their
Them

many advo- 
Dunraven S

if-
XFriendsAbfor two or three

AHa time Germany will 
find it necessary to restrict imports to 
highly important articles, 
grain and othèr foodstuffs.

A.Wtin McPARTLANDsuch asJEWS FORM REGIMENT.

London. July 27.—The war office 
las announced the formation of a fa-
r^riB^èfomce^în ^ ^ ^
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N vJSTRIKE ENDS.
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1 05 Water St.
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German* Suffer Heavn 
tempts to Recaptnn 

Dame*, in R

HEAVY MASSES OF 
THROWN AGAI

Russian Artillerymen 
Nobly in GaBda but 

i Showed the White F
London, July 27.—The British 1 

night captured La Bassee Village 
Belgium, near the French border, t 
subsequently withdrew in the face ol 
German counter-attack in force. T 
war office announces :

"There was local fighting last nlf 
In the neighborhood of La Basse ^ 
lage, southwest of Wameton, in whi 
our troops drove the enemy from t 
village and captured seevral prisone 
This morning the enemy countered 
force and our detachments ln the > 
lage withdrew to their own line. Y 
captured twenty-nine more prisone 
last night as a result of successl 
raids in the neighborhood of Monc! 
Le Preux, southwest of La Basse ai 
northeast of Ypres.

“Yesterday morning a Germain ra 
against our positions southeast 
Gouzcaucourt led to sharp flghtin 
The enemy suffered considerable lot 
A few of our men are missing.”

>

Heavy German Losses.
Grand Headquarters of the Frenc 

Army in France, July 27—(By the A 
Bociated Press)—The Germans, in 
persistent effort to recapture at lea 
some part of the Chemin des Dame 
transferred their attention yesterdt 
to the region of Hurtebise on whi< 
they launched a strong attack su 
ported by heavy artillery concentr 
tion. The infantry assaulted aga: 
and again, but despite the beat4
HANGED TOTAL OF 

324 MURDERER!

Arthur Ellis Executes Law 
rcnce Sparks, Halifax Ne 
gro.

Halifax, N. S., July 27—At fou 
minutes before five o’clock this mon 
ing Lawrence Sparks paid the penalt 
for the murder of Charles Dixon 1 
Africville on March 12.

Hangman Arthur Ellis left the cit 
on the first train following the exect
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GERMANS ATTACK BRITISH IN FORCE AT LE BASSEE
iRfriSH ami it mse " üh

BUT 1HEM NUN ITTIB CONTINUE WAR NETTE.!/
IT MONCTON

■

TTLE IRISH ISSUE,
—n-r JJ**» ru^Aiu^-r-pr

$15 Suits
IN SHIPS 
ALTIMORE

WOMEN SOLDIERS 
, ARE HEROINES

HELD FOR $350,000 
. BANK ROBBERY This is 

the ./ 
Buckle Y
'f§pE@|g|

W Signifies I Qualify in

I Suspenders
ftsn/se

■ M/rAr/ortS.

T
London. July 27-^A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph trom Fetrocmd, 
dated Thtmday eaye:

“Bnetgn Allé Vera Butchereg, com
mander of the Rueelen women’s bat
talion and I-leutenant Secydlova, suf
fering from shock aa a result of burst
ing sheila and about a dozen other 
members "bf the battalion who were 
wounded In the recent fighting, have 
been sent to Minsk.

Tons of Grain 

.wait Permis-
Homer J. Minot Charged with 

Complicity in Bank of 
Montreal Hold-Up.COMPELS ITS EIWIIM All want to try new drug that 

dries up corns so they 
lift out.

Unanimous Agreement Reach
ed at Allied Conference in 
Paris.

Not $20 Suits reduced to 
$15 but our regular $15 
value.

At present prices these could 
not be purchased to sell for
less than $16.50 to $18.

If one of them interests you, 
suits your occupation, will 
do for the season, ol' helps 
preserve a better suit you 
will find it art-advantage to 
buy here.

We finish them to 
measure at short notice.

i
17.—Eighteen neu- 

with grain are 
rt with 96,000 tone 
olds. Fifteen are 
Norwegian. Some 
068 under hatches 
S the license from 
ivernment and let- 
•m the British am- 
jo of one neutral 
f grain was dump- 
lay because it had 
id of about 7,000

Chicago, July 37.—Homer J. Minot, 
said by the police to be one of the 
men wanted for the robbery of the 
New Westminster, B. C., branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, from which 
than $350,000 was taken several years 
ago. Is under arrest here. Two men 
who were with Minot when he was ar
rested are being held in Jail. They re
fuse to give their names or addresses 
and the police are unable to identify 
them.

When they 
reached Poltava, they were welcomed 
by 100,00 citizens and soldiers, with 
a brass band and carrying banners.

"It is said the women attacked the 
Germans after the Russians had de- 

g forward Impetuously 
'r rifles with deadly ef- 
►ri son era were greatly * they learned the sex

Good news spreads rapidly and drug
gists here are kept busy dispensing 
freezone, the ether discovery of a Cin
cinnati man, which is said to loosen 
any com so It lifts out with the 
fingers.

Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one's feet of every hard or soft 
corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and Instantly the 
soreness is relieved, and soon the com 
Is so shriveled that it lifts out with
out pain. It is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames or even irritates the adjoin
ing tissue.

This discovery will prevent thous
ands of deaths annually from lockjaw 
and infection heretofore resulting from 
the suicidal habit of cutting corns.

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses in Fruitless At
tempts to Recapture Part of the Chemin des 

Dames, in Region of Hurtebise.

HEAVY MASSES OF HUN SOLDIERS ARE 
THROWN AGAINST FRENCH POSITIONS

, Russian Artillerymen and Cavalrymen Fought 
Nobly in Galicia but Infantrymen in Some Cases 

i Showed the White Feather.

Representatives of Maritime 

Provinces Hold Preliminary 

Session—Prominent Educa

tors in Attendance.

Paris, July 27—The Allied powers 
yesterday concluded their conference 
after announcing a decision to con
tinue the war until the object for 
which they are fighting is attained. 
Their declaration, which was made 
unanimously before separating, reads:

“The Allied powers, more closely 
united than ever for the defence of 
the people’s rights, particularly In the 
Balkan peninsula, are resolved not to 
lay down arms until they have attain
ed the end which in their eyes dom
inates aU others—to render Impossible 
a return of the criminal aggression 
such as that wherefor the Central Em
pires bear the responsibility.” u

There was unanimous agreement on 
all decisions reached during the meet
ings. The ministers of departments 
affected will meet in London to draw 
up the executive measures.

sorted, n 
and firing
feet. The 
chagrined % 
of their captura.”

A world-wide search has been. con
ducted for Minot since the bank rob
bery.CISETIES TRIPLETS ARRIVESpecial to The Standard.

Momcton, July 27.—An impeç-tant 
preliminary conference was held here 
today for the purpose of making ar
rangements for a .Maritime Teachers’ 
Convention to take place August 27- 
29, 1918.

Representatives from New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward 
Island were present, among whom 
were, Dr. A. H. Mac Kay, superintend
ent of education, Nova Scotia; Dr. D. 
Soloan, principal of Normal School, 
Tfruro; Inspector Campbell, H. (H. 
Shaw, superintendent of P. E. I.; 
Principal Robertson, of Wales Col
lege; Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent 
of education. New Brunswick; Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, St John; Dr. B. C. Foster, 
Frédericton; Principal Oulton, Monc
ton; Inspector O’Blenes, Moncton, 
and Secretary F. A. McCully, Monc
ton; Percy Gibson, editor of the 
Educational Review. St. John.

Dr. H. A. MacKay was elected chair
man of the meeting with Dr. W. S. 
Carter as secretary.

It having been decided that Monc
ton was the most central and suitable 
place for the proposed conference, 
much discussion took place with re
gard to the subjects and speakers 
to be included in the programme. Al
though those proposed were not defi
nitely decided upon, there is ample 
evidence that the gathering promises 
to be one of the most helpful and in
fluential held for many years.

A noticeable character of today’s 
meeting was the spirit of unity re
garding educational matters in the 
maritime provinces, which appeared

W. McL. Barker 
secretary of the conference at a sal
ary of $50, 
gramme committee composed of Dr. 
MacKay a#id Jp. R. Butler, Nova 
Scotia; Dr. g; Carter and Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, New Brunswick; Superin
tendent H. II. Shaw and J. D. Seaman, 
Prince Edward Island, was formed.

A local committee composed of 
Principal G. J. Oulton, Inspector A. 
O'iBlenes and Secretary F. A. McCully 
have other matters In hand.

Drs. D. Soloan, Carter and Bridges 
proceeded to St. John this evening.

UN PAPER.
Fredericton, July 27. — Healthy, 

well developed triplets were born to 
Mr. and Mr 
Caverhill, York county, 
last. The trio consistln 
and a girl weighed about five pounds 
each. At last accounts all were do
ing exceedingly well.

SCHOONER LOST 
AT SHAG ROCK

ties. July 27—The 
•f El Impartial, a 
per, were seized 
of President Tin- 

igation had shown 
- belonged to the 
been paid for with 
treasury during 

ninistration. The 
rcial deprives the 
ily means of prop- 
lc opinion sides 
ico in the seizure

rs. Charles Miller, Lower 
on Sunday 

g of two boys
yourOttawa, July 27.

Wounded.
J. Carrier, Durham, N. B. ,
G. F McLeod, 27 Middle Btreet-Gt, 

John, N. B. ~
ARTILLERY 

Wounded.
P °EJ1?er ** K,eman’ Charlottetown,

Driver A Gibson, Brin street, St. 
John, N. B.

INFANTUM!

I
Crew of R. J. Owens Narrowly 

Escape with Lives.Gihnour’s, 68 King Sl$ Eczema WashLIGHTNING BOLT 
KILLS 3 SOLDIERSOpen Friday Evenings; Close Sat

urdays 1 p. m„ June, July and Au
gust.

A touch of D. D. D. to any

Sydney, C. B., July 27,-Tbe Sell, a SL 3SÏ
J. Owens, Capt. Connelly, which sailed j Think—just a touch! Is it worth trv- 
“O™ h,ere recently for Trinity Bay, ing? Get a trial bottle today. Yoür 
Nfld., is ashore at Shag Rock, two money back if the first bottle does 
miles from St. Peter's river, and is a n°t relieve you. 
total loss. E. Clinton Brown. Druggist, St. John,

The crew escaped with much diffl- N- B 
culty and at one time expected that 
they would be swept away in the 
heavy seas. The vessel was owned by 
Ryan Brothers and was coal laden.

eczema

THE 5T0RÏ OF THE SIRSLondon, July 27.—The British last 
night captured La Bassee Village in 
Belgium, near the French border, but 
subsequently withdrew In the face of a 
German counter-attack In force. The 
war office announces :

“There was local fighting last night 
in the neighborhood of La Basse Vil
lage, southwest of Wameton, in which 
our troops drove the enemy from the 
village and captured seevral prisoners. 
This morning the enemy countered In 
force and our detachments In the vil
lage withdrew to their own line. We 
captured twenty-nine more prisoners 
last night as a result of successful 
raids In the neighborhood of Monchy 
Le Preux, southwest of La Basse and 
northeast of Ypres.

“Yesterday morning a Germain raid 
against our positions southeast of 
Gouzcaucourt led to sharp fighting. 
The enemy suffered considerable loss. 
A few of our men are missing.”

masses thrown into the action, they 
were unable to secure any advantage 
other than entrance Into a small sec
tion of the advanced French trenches 
to the south of Allies. The German 
storming battalions were caught by 
an Intense barrage fire as they left 
their trenches and their ranks were 
rapidly depleted.

Details of an attack on the Californie 
and Casemates plateaux, in which the 
Germans suffered the most complete 
defeat in the first half of the week, 
show that some of the Prussian regi
ments lost fifty per cent, of their ef
fectives. They employed more than 
100 batteries during the bombardment.

The Russian Statement
Petrograd, July 27.—Accounts of the 

battle In Galicia which have reached 
here say the cavalrymen fought like 
heroes. Cossacks, co-operating with 
Russian and British motor cars, de
fended the Sereth line so long as the 
least hope remained. It is reported 
that artillerymen on their knees Im
plored the infantry to save their guns, 
but that the infantry did not heed 
them.

The fifth cyclist battalion fought 
most bravely. It kept off three Ger
man regiments with Its machine guns 
and carbines and made several bay
onet charges afoot. In one attack the 
men rode their bicycles, 
tlons of the battalion lost eighty per 
cent, of their officers.

St. Louis, July 27—Three members 
of the 1st Regiment, Missouri National 
Guard, were killed, and a dozen others 
were Injured, some of them seriously, 
by a bolt of lightning during a storm 
which swept Camp Maxwell early to
day. The dead were: H. S. Davis, 
sergeant; Dwight L. Trump, private ; 
Charles B. Carroll, private.

Every time you go up stairs you can 
test your state of health—the condi
tion of your blood.

Do you arrive at the top 
stairs breathless 
Does your heart palpitate violently? 
Do you have a pain in your side? 
Perhaps you even have to stop half 
way up, with limbs trembling and 
head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur
ther without resting. These are un
failing signs of anaemia. As soon as 
your blood 
impure the stair-case becomes an in
strument of torture . When thi 
you are unfit for work; your blood is 
watery and your nerves exhausted, 
you are losing the joy of an active 
life and paving the way for a further 
break down and decline. In this 
ditlon only one thing can save you. 
You must put new. rich, red blood in
to your veins without further delay 
and so build up your health anew. To 
get this new, rich blood give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and they 
will give you new vitality, sound 
health, and the power to resist and 
throw off disease. For more than a 
generation this favorite medicine has 
been in use throughout the world and 
has made many thousands of weak, 
despondent men and women bright, 
active and strong.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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The Department of

Public Health and Charities States that 
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without fear.

A. Heavy German Losses.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, July 27—(By the As
sociated Press)—The Germans, in a 
persistent effort to recapture at least 
some part of the Chemin des Dames, 
transferred their attention yesterday 
to the region of Hurtebise on which 
they launched a strong attack sup
ported by heavy artillery concentra
tion. The Infantry assaulted again 
and again, but despite the heavy

On Stubborn Cases Where Other Tonics Had Failed Absolute
ly Convinced Him of Its Remarkable and Unusual 

Power—Says That When He Took It Person
ally The Rapidity With Which His Energy 

and Endurance Increased Was Most 
Surprising.

A,
A
A .
A •MS#- *4
A

%*
appointedA

A Some sec- whilst a special pro-A Philadelphia, Pa.—Probably SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS.no rem
edy has ever met with such phenom
enal success as has Nuxated Iron— Doctor, what do you recommend to ra.

new the supply of Iron In the blood 
of people In a weak, nervous 

run-down State?

4 i, %'A,
A
A. HANGED TOTAL OF 

324 MURDERERS
tlon. He remarked that this was the 
324th time he had carried the death 
penalty into effect. That he has had 
much experience and is lacking in 
“nerves” was shown by the fact that 
only twenty-two seconds elapsed from 
the time the condemned man left the 
rear door of the jail, 
scaffold steps and was sprung through 
the gallows trap for the eight feet 
fall. Very soon afterwards Doctor 
Forrest pronounced Sparks . dead. 
Sparks was a negro.

over three million people annually 
take it In this country alone, to say 
nothing of the vast number who are
using it in France, England, South Am- Dr* Hornstlne, for ten ye 
erica and other countries. It has been '„P!,l,J!e
highly endorsed and used by former "TAKE NUXATED IRON" So'says
United States Senators and Members Dr. A. J. Newman, late of the Jeffer-
of Congress ; physicians who have been 80n Park Hospital, Chicago; Dr.Schuy-
connected with well-known hospitals En,=h.th>qUN*' ï1?111^8 S“r9t1°" st-
, . Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York : Dr
have prescribed and recommended It; Ferdinand King, New York Physician i
Monseigneur Naninl, a prominent and Medical Author, and others. Wm. I
Catholic Clergyman, recommends it to R- Kerr, former Health Commissioner
all members of the Catholic Church. Chica9°- says Nuxated Iron should

be used In every hospital and pre- 
T. scribed by every physician in this
Kerr, of Chicago, says It ought to be country. j |
used In every hospital and prescribed 
by every physician; Former First As-

E “KNOWS” HIS ATIRES! A
THREE LOSE LIVES 

IN FURIOUS STORM
A ars Physlcl- 

HealthA /A
Arthur Ellis Executes Law

rence Sparks, Halifax Ne
gro.

A mounted the
A

dity Consistency FELL THOUSAND 
FEET AND LIVES

A Pierreville, Que.. July 27.—Three 
persons are dead as the result of a 
severe storm here which blew their 
house from its foundations and into 
the flooded river. The dead are Mrs. 
S. Pelletier and her two sons, aged 
five and ten years.

Other members of the family 
army, is re- rowly escaped with their lives.

He belonged to a

mpA
A WHO HE IS
A Halifax, N. S., July 27—At four 

minutes before five o’clock this morn
ing Lawrence Sparks paid the penalty 
for the murder of Charles Dixon In 
Africville on March 12.

Hangman Arthur Ellis left the city 
on the first train following the exec*

ide ■ïj Dr. Hornstine 
was graduated 
from the Medico 

Chirugical College 
of Philadelphia. 

Later he was physi
cian on the hospital 
staff of this college 

for three years. He 
was also connected with 

the Hospital Staff of the 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Phila

delphia for one year. He 
was a Physician on the

YOUNGEST SOLDIER KILLED. 
Montreal, July 27.—Private Auguste 

Doris, aged 14, said to be the youngest 
soldier In the Canadian 
ported killed.
French-Canadlan battalion.

A§ Retains A
i 1 Amateur Aviator Badly Bat

tered But Still in the Ring.

Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.A
! . The

body of Mrs. Pelletier was swept away 
in the flood.

B Aheir
Them

Now, doctor, why not give your 
tlents the same kind of iron that 
Hornstine and other physicians felt 
was best for them to tak

K v?; A
Ar< sistant Post Master General of theAI United States, C.P.Grandfield. strongly Iron? Your patient's health and*weU 

endorses and recommends it to the fare comes fir
end. If a remed

X New York, July 27.—Joseph Rich- 
ton, an amateur aviator, fell from a 
height of about one thousand feet yes
terday while flying over Staten Island 
in an airplane of his design and he 
still lives. He was buried in the wreck
age of the machine. Although he sus
tained a broken leg. a broken jaw and 
numerous cuts and bruises his injuries 
are not fatal.

■riends A ! V4 rst—medical ethics sec- 
iy is best for the doc

tor, why is it not best for the patient?
Two five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron , 

ture. Sarah Bernhardt—»"The Divine taken three times per uay after meals 1 lllladelphia Board of Health for ten 
Sarah”—the world’s most noted act ■ w'^ often increase the strength and ? ears and Police Surgeon in the City
ress, has ordered a large quantity sent enduranc= °* delicate, nervous, run- °* Philadelphia tor seven years. He is
to the French soldiers lo help give ,17," 'Yo'^'^ru^.Vwill^nd"yt'r and produced

them strength, power and endurance, patient's money if it doesn’t. dramas.
Former Dnlted States Senator Wm.

E. Mason says the results he obtained
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ployees who know his name and aigna-A.9»

I" PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102 “FIGHT OR GIVE."

< Read Below What Dr. Hornstine Says:
During my ten years' connection with the Department of Public Health 

and Charities as District Physician, and with the Department of Public Saf
ety as Police Surgeon, also as a member of important hospital staffs, I 
often asked by both physicians and laymen: "Doctor, what do yo 
mend to renew the supply of iron in the blood of people in a weak, nervous, 
run-down state?” While knowing that iron deficiency was the cause of this 
debilitated condition, and that iron must be supplied before renewed 
strength could be obtained. I nevertheless always hesitated about giving an 
opinion . This was simply because of my lack of confidence in the ordinary 
forms of metallic iron salts, with which there has been so much dissatisfac
tion. After carefully examining the formula of Nuxated Iron, I realized that 
here at last was organic iron—the only kind I could conscientiously recom
mend, prepared in such a way with other ingredients as to be easily assim
ilated and calculated to act as a quick revitalizer of the blood and a true 
strength builder. ITS ADMINISTRATION IN A NUMBER OF STUBBORN 
CASES WHERE OTHER TONICS HAD UTTERLY FAILED. ONLY SERV
ED TO CONVINCE ME ABSOLUTELY OF THE REMARKABLE AND UN
USUAL POWER OF NUXATED IRON. WHEN I PERSONALLY TOOK IT 
I FOUND THE RAPIDITY WITH WHICH MY ENERGY AND ENDURANCE 
INCREASED MOST SURPRISING. The fact that this pre 
does not injure the teeth, nor upset the stomach, makes it especially 
able. In my opinion, the widespread use of Nuxated Iron is bound to make 
a nation of stronger men. lovelier women and healthier children.

i Tire & Rubber Goods Go., Limited> Stories from the States of the Red 
Gross War Fund drive are replete 
with Instances of how advertising 
helped acomplish the monumental 
task of raising 8100,000,000 in a week's

It was done with $18,000,000 to the 
good, for the final reports showed the 
sum of $118,000.000 rolled up in a day 
and night hustle in which practically 
all the big business men of the States 
took a hand.

For instance the Chairman of Pub
licity In the city of Chicago was Mr. 
Wm, Wrigley, Jr . the chewing gum 
manufacturer, reputed to be one of 
the largest, if not the largest, adver
tiser in the world.

Mr. Wrigley personally directed 
ng of the publicity in Chi- 
vicinity, undertaking

USED CAR
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

from its use in his ovrix case were so 
beneficial that he feels it should be 
made known to every nervous, run
down man, woman and child 
famous "Cyclone” Davis, Member of 
the 64th United States Co 
the effect of Nuxated Iron on him was 
almost magical, that after taking it 
nothing seemed to tire him out. no 
matter how strenuous it might be.
Former United States Senator Charles 
A. Tuwne, the silver-tongued orator 
of Minnesota, says lie unhesitatingly 
recommends Nuxated Iron to all who 
feel the need of renewed energy an i 
the regularity of bodily functions, ami 
that henceforth lie shall not be with
out it. Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police 
Surgeon of the City of Chicago and 
former House Surgeon Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron 
has proven through his own tests of it 
to excel any preparation he has ever 
used for creating red blood, building up 
the nerves, strengthening the muscles 
and correcting digestive disorders. Dr.
Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York, great European Medical Institutions.

u recom-
The■58 CANTERBURY ST. ST. JOHN ngress, says

OBSERVAI TOWER MID MHID8N V

St Andrew’s Rink, August 8th to 15thE1Bn ? m
Opening Wednesday, August 8th, at 8 p. m.

Doors Will Be Open Each Day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

the handli 
iago and
of the detail himself. He had large 
display advertisements published in 
all the city newspapers every day 
during the drive, besides getting the 
local stores to devote part of their 
space to the purpose. He turned 
over twenty of his largest electric 
lighted bill boards to Red Cross ad
vertising, in order to have potent pub
licity working day and night. In ad
dition. to this he arranged for a mov
ing electric sign at the foot of Michi
gan Boulevard, the most noticeable 
location in the oity. He placed signs 
in every passenger-carrying vehicle, 
in practically every store and on the 
sides of express wagons. He aug
mented the work of soliciting force 
by engaging an aviator to fly over 
the city and 
appeal.

And he personally gave $160,000 to 
the fund. In addition to which his 
employee in Chicago contributed over 
$3,000 on their own account without 
instigation from him. Mr. Wgigley 
and many of the officers and employes 
of the Wrigley company in the United 
States were subscribers for Liberty 
Bonds. This first American War 
Loan was oversubscribed by more 
than one billion dollars.

Scientific advertising helped botk 
the American Red Cross War Fund 
and the Liberty Ix>an, as It has helped 
every patriotic movement In Canada.

paration of iron

:*

LL standard makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only cars that are good 

values at the prices asked by owners will be offered for sale. This is a splen- 
. did opportunity to buy well built, high grade cars for less than more cheaply 

built and less satisfactory low price 
building, will be inspected by a motor expert, and a detailed report as to its mechanical 
condition, running qualities and equipment, will be made out on a tag which will be 
found attached to steering wheel.

A:

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which has 
says he has never before recommend- said; "Nuxated Iron is a wonderful been used by Dr. N. H. Hornstine with 
ed any remedy to the public but that remedy. Not long ago a man came to such surprising results and which is 
in the case or Nuxated Iron he would me who was nearly half a century old prescribed and recommended above bv 
feel lie were remiss in his duty not to and asked me to give him a prelimin- physicians in such a great variety of 
mention it Dr. Ferdinand King. New ary examination for life insurance. I cases, is not a patent medicine nor so- 
York Physician and Medical Author, was astonished to find him with the cret remedy, but ono which is well 
says that in his recent talks to blood pressure of a boy of twenty, and known to druggists everywhere Un
physicians on the grave and serious as full of vigor, vim and vitality as a like the older inorganic iron products 
consequences of Iron deficiency in young man; in fact, a young man he it is easily assimilated, doetf not injure 
the blood of American women, he has really was. notwithstanding his age. the teeth, make them black nor upset 
strongly emphasized the fact that The secret, he said, was taking iron— the stomach ; on the contrary It is a 
doctors should prescribe more organic Nuxated Iron had filled him with 
Iron—Nuxated Iron—for their weak, newed life, 
run-down, nervous.

Each car, before being allowed InWÂïX hé new care.
>

'■:

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

the show manager

POST OFFICE BOX 938 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

drop the Red Cross

fI re- most potent remedy in nearly all forms 
. At 30 he was in bad of indigestion as well as for nervous
haggard-looking health; at 46 he was careworn and run-down conditions.

i
... ... ---------- The inanufac-

patients. nearly all In—now at 50. after taking turers have such great confidence in
Tv Cobb, the greatest baseball bat- Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vitality and Nuxated Iron that thev offer to forfeit 

ter of all time, took it to help give him his face beaming with the buoyancy of $100.00 to anv charitable Institution If 
renewed energy and great staying youth.” they cannot take any man or woman
power. No matter what anybody says If you are not strong or well, you under sixty who lacks iron and in-
you could not at this day get such owe it to yourself to make the follow- crease their strength 100 per cent or
prominent men to endorse a remedy ing test : See how long you can work over in four weeks’ time provided tixer
that has no value—doctors, lawyers, or how far yoii can walk without be- have no serious organic trouble Ther 
politicians, athletes—a great array, all coming tired. Next take two flvfhgrain also offer to refund your monev if it 
have used and now recommend Nuxat- tablets of Nuxated Iron three times a^es not at least double your strength 
e<Vro™* « „ . da7 After meals for two weeks. Then and endurance In ten days’ time. It is

Dr. E. Saner, a Boston physician who test your strength again and see how dispensed by Wasson’s Drug Store and 
has studied both In this country and much you have gained. all good druggists.

ALL CARS 
•OLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

ALL CAR8 
SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEEctm when the bis 200 mm. howitaer begin, tiring. The turntable platform ea which the 

1^, h*Mo4 Irtloll Ifeo gunner etang. nn4 Otreete Uo. Itan. the b«ml #t thewhich the » 
0* the hewltaer
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nsmiêsi
ment and with a Joyous participation 
In the planetary puMoa ot Chriit. 
we may eay with the «teat mission
sry Judson that 'the outlook Is as 
bright as the promisee of God.' "

Seventh Baptist Church ot Balti
more, loyouety reports: .'"Ilia outlook 
for Baptiste in Maryland Was never 
brighter than It 1, today. With a 
splendidly equipped s»d thoroughly 
consecrated ministry, with an .en
lightened seal and eacrillolaf purpose 
on the part Of an ever-increasing 
number of those who make up the 
membership of our churches, with a 
constantly broadening vision of our 
task and a more perfect coordination 
of our churches for Its aooompltsh.

China leer years ago; one hundred 
enrolled at the last opening ot the 
school. They can he aceemmodated 
only by using temporarily the build 
log of the Ashmore Theological Bern. 
Inary. The missionaries are much 
concerned as to how the academy oaa 
be continued when the seminary build- 
log must be used again tor Its orig
inal purpose.

Keeping the Wolf from Our Door by Keeping Huma at the Wolf s.SES STE 
SALMON IH

.3 ■ Lt>

wmum
Portland. Me..; July 27,-»Afur 1 

■•arch ot twenty-four hours, the (am 
lly of seven year old Mary Groggtas. 
Peak’s Island, has been found In a re
frigerator. The little, girl while play
ing locked herself In. She Is little the 
worse for her cooling off.

MIES« >

•t; Of the outksois In Mnrylend Dr. 
Chu». H. Pinchbeck, pastor of thefflt Mm r 3imÜ iBoys from Dominion Get Up

per Hand of German Gun
ners on Western Front.

Large Horse Mackerel Fcurd 
in Net—Lumber 1 ied Up 
by War — Salmon Season 
Not Good One.

I;
i■m $

' (By Stewart Lyon, special Canadian 
Press correspondent In Prance.) 
Canadian Army Headquarters. July 

127.—Our guns have at last definitely 
secured the upper hand on this part 
of the Western front. The artillery 
actions by which this has been done 

•have been to progress for several 
days. With the object of challenging 
our ascendancy in guns, the enemy 
recently brought up a battery of ar- 

* tlllery attached to a Prussian Guard 
division. These additional gunners 
weft given practically unlimited sup
plies of ammunition .which they used 
for the bombardment of our heavy 
artillery positions. They were good 
men and a duel took place between 
them and our guns in the Loos and 
Avion sectors. It lias ceased now. 
Thg batteryx work of the British and 
(’Mnadlan gunners proved too much 

for the highly trained artiller
ists ot the Prussian Guard and their 
activity is now subnormal.

Perhaps the question of shell sup
ply had something to do with the 

g of the enemy fire. » It is 
that the Germans are finding

6Chatham. July 2S.—James Mills of 
Chatham, while overhauling nets for 
ealmon, oft Point Escuminac found a 
dead horse mackerel. The big fish 
nad got entangled in the net and 
drowned. The fish Is a monster, -nea- 
euring over 9 feet. It was brought to 
town and placed in W. S. Loggie Co.’s 
freezer from whence it will find its 
way to the States, where a good price 
can be obtained for it. Horse mack
erel are very rarely seen in the Mira- 
michi Bay.

The salmon drifters in the bay have 
been annoyed of late by seals. These 
animals steal and destroy salmon in 
the nets in some cases they V>ave 
nothing but the bon 3s. while in others 
great bites are taken out the backs of 
the dish rendering them unfit for sale. 
It is surprising, the fishermen say. 
how these thieves will enter a salmon 
pound and leave it by the same way 
without getting entangled in the 
meshes.

S
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5 A1 1for tlio enlistment of missionary vol
unteers and the introduction of the 
every member canvass.

the company is necessarily compelled is when, the tctisn stops that the 
to spend a lot of money in handling, 'traces kink.'" It is pretty much that 
It is reported they have also got the ' way in our churches. When things are 

piling ere. "going" it is hard to get up a quar
1,

old factory premises for a 
They haven’t shipped a stick except 
by rail, and that was principally laths, 
this summer. Now cars are scarce 
and shipments even by this method are 
retarded.

»Missionrel The American Capital 
Press at Rangoon recently celebrated 
its centennial anniversary. Beginning 
in 1816 with a email frame hand 
press and a font of Burmese type 
this enterprise has grown until to
day it is one of the finest printing 

The

At the recent 'meeting of the Brl 
tleh Baptist Missionary tioiciefcy it 
was announced by the secretary, Rev. 

The rossing mill had a very liberal C. K. Wilson, that "the prospects have 
supply of cars for their rossed wood never been so hopeful. In India the 
shipments until recently. With the converts last year were 100 per cent, 
three or four steamship loads they more than the average of the past 
were able to ship and the rail service ten years, and the majority of those 
the mill was kept pretty well clear, go- baptized were men and boys." The 
ing night and day. But now with no I expenditure for missions forty-four

years ago was $36,659. Last year the 
Society spent $765,205.

lessentn

an increasing difficulty in replacing 
projectiles used so prodigiously In 
these -bursts of enemy

Oulfesls Them All !Salmon Season.

The salmon season has been a poor 
one on the whole for the river fisher
men. Some of the Oak Pojnt fisher
men have taken up their nets although 
the law allows them till Aug. 15th to 
fish. The outside fishermen, or drif
ters. have fares equally poor, 
price t the tir<t of the catch was $2 steamers, and very few cars and only 
eacn. wnich gradually declined till running by day the yard Is piled up so 
now u is quoted at $1 at the nets for high that the wood has to be thrown 
inside and $ . 2:. for salmon caught out-! out of the conveyors onto chutes to 
side, the latter being as a rule larger make room for the dally cut. 
and better.

1 activity.
establishments In the Orient, 
first works printed were the "View 
of the Christian Religion." by Adon- 
iram Judson, and the Catechism,'' 
by Ann Haseeltine Judson, both ot 
which are still in constant demand. 
The Press has Issued the complete 
Bible In four ot the languages of 
Burma and is now printing an edition 
in the fifth. It has also issued separ
ately the New Testament and several 
important portions of the Old Testa- 

This distribution of Chris-

Just think l With all its other 
advantages -the WiliyS- 
Kiiightmotor-outiiMf$-«5iy 
antfallothertypes-oPtititiï- 
mobllemotors.

Ftfl- thouoand's <ef ipthe$ 
beyshll -tiib -tfceftiLlife -of 
cnyWher typo, I9tt\yfllys-
Hwtit «otor m-tîndeÿ 
t6 kMiver -etitshighest 
ejficiencp.

A more powerful "motor .for 
it* «ire* to begin with

in èmoOtheiS too, and quieter

—theWlHys-Knight motor 1 
improves with use, steadily 
maintains its high level of 
efficiency and rarely re
quires any adjustment or 
repair.

JNor ft there a single "disad
vantage to offset in the 
Slightest, degree its time 
proven advantages.

mift

The

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 9, New York 6.

New York, July 27.
Chicago ................. 102120030—9 14 1
New York..............  010012100—6

Cicotte
Lynn; Caldwell and Walters.

Detroit 11, Philadelphia 3. 
Philadelphia, July 27.

Detroit .................
Philadelphia ... 200010000— JJ

Johnson and Anderson, Meyer. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 2.

• Washington. July 27.
First gatoe.

Cleveland ..
Washington

Batteries—Boehllng, Lambeth am 
Billings; Gallia and «Henry.

Washington 5, Cleveland 2. 
Second game.

Cleveland

We should all be interested in the 
tine work of a religious body that il 
somewhat akin to our own.

The churches -of the Disciples of 
Christ in the United

The lumber industry on the Mira ---------------- initiated a movement to raise a fund
niichi is indeed feeling the pinch of| When somebody congratulated Dr. of $6.300.000 for missionary expan- 
the war. The Snowball Co. are piling : Gambrell on his management of the sion. Of this amount $4.200,000 has 
out lumber on the Canada dock, for Southern Convention at New Orleans already been subscribed. It is hoped 
which they have recently imported an j he replied: "There is no trouble so to complete the subscription by June 
electric piler. As the dock is a con- long as everybody is kept in good j 1, 191S. Parallel with this financial Twenty boys were enrolled In the
siderable distance from the mill wharf j humor, and all the time moving. It l campaign another is being developed 1 Baptist mission academy at Swatow,

9 1
Lumber Tied Up. Batteries—Russell,BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS IS'ment.

tlan literature haa made the Baptist 
press an influential factor in the 
establishing and strengthening of the 
churches in Burma.

States have

88mÉ 300300104—11 13 1
I*; 7 1i Stanage:Eateries—Ehmke

w.This season's Wiltys-Knights 
are the best and most beau- 

ttfofrtctory has ever 
Order yours -todayl

X

I Étau
111000000—3 8 : 
100010000—2 6 :built;I

:m1 J. A. PUGSL5Y A CO., 
Phone M. 1969.

Distributors 
45 Princess St

000100001—2 6 
Washington .... 00120011x—5 11 

tteries—Morton. Coumbes, Gouk 
Deberry; Shaw and Ainsmlth. 
Boston.
Louis-Boston game postponed 

rain. Two games tomorrow.
i»Important Information 

for Automobile Buyers NATIONAL LEAGUE.ft*
New York 3, Chicago 1.

Chicago, July 27.
New York ............... 100000200—3 7

000000001—1 4 
Batteries—Sallee and Gibbon; Den 

aree and Dilboefer. ,
Cincinnati 6. Philadelphia 4. 

Cincinnati, July 27.
Philadelphia .... 200000011—4 11
Cincinnati .

Chicago

OU generally appreciate the advice of an expert when you make an important pur
chase or investment. You are glad to get authoritative opinions. You like Jo feel 
that your final decision will be right.

Apply this method of buying to your automobile.
Mr Frank Groch, of the Grodwards Company of Cobalt, Ontario, is an automobile 

expert He sells motor cars. He is a very successiul merchant and like all successful mer
chants realizes that his business rests on the satisfaction of his customers.

Y WHY DOMINION TIKES 
ARE GOOD TIRES

50000001 x—6 13
Batteries — Mayer. Bender an 

Burns; Toney and Wingo.
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 1. 

Pittsburg, July 37.
Brooklyn ....... 100000000—1 5
Pittsburg ............ 10000310X—5 11

Batteries—Combes and M. Wheat 
Cooper and Fischer.

St. Louis. July 27.
Boston .
St. Louis

Batteries — Allen. Ragan. Neh 
Bernes and Tragressor; Packard an 
Ames. Snyder.

20000000100—3 14 
00020100001—4 IIin the car drove to Toledo and , 

Columbus, Ohio, Wheeling, West 
Virginia, through the snow-cov
ered Cumberland Mountains,! 
through Angceta and Savannah,!

. Georgia, Jacksonville sod St. Aug
ustine to Paha Beach, Florida. j

My total expense for the trip 
for gasoline, oil, washing cbe car, 
storage and all oth 
was $41.89. That is why I am 
enthusiastic for Stodebaker.”

Significant Facts
When Mr. Groch entered S...J 

automobile business he had no ax 
to grind for any particular concern. 
He chose Studebaker Cars from the 
entire field because a careful, thor
ough. scientific investigation 
showed him that Studebaker care 
were the best value for the money.

For four years Studebaker cars 
haVe been givitv; satisfactory ser
vice to Mr. Groch’s customers. 
His business has grown to large 
proportions because of it.

It is certainly worth your while 
to investigate the Studebaker | 
proposition thoroughly before you 
buy any car. Studebaker ears have 
made good for thousands and thou
sands of people and will make good 
for you.

FOURTH — Service—this term 
I found to mean many things. 
F.very manufacturer had talked it 
but none really put it into practice 
eicept Studebaker. I found that 
the Studebaker Corporation wa, 
spending upwards of half a million 
dollars a year to maintain Its care 
in perfect running condition alter 
they were sold. I found that the 
Studebaker Service Department 
•end, spécial service men wher
ever
anything which la not understood 
by local mechanic, i« thoroughly 
explained.

Ran Studebaker Three 
Years—Spent $25 

for Repairs
Oae of the first Studebaker Cars 

1 sold ia owned by , mining en
gineer. This gentleman spent leu 
than $45.00 for repair part, In 
three year,. AU other Stndebaker 
Car, sold In my territory hive had 
similarly low cost, for upkeep and 
there la no more severe test for a 
ear than long service on the road, 
around Cobalt.

From Detroit to Palm 
Beach, Florida, Total 

Car Expense 
$41.89

Ob December 7th, 1916, I left 
Detroit with my own Series 18 six 
cylinder tooting car and with seven

Here is Mr. Crock's oum story 
of kotv he became a Studebaker 
dealer:

DOMINION TIRES present four 
features that make them distinctive 
in Canadian tire construction:—

First—in Economy- 

in greater mileage.

^ ScCOnd—in Pleasure 

** —in smoother riding.

I Third—inConvenience 

—in freedom from tire 
troubles.

Foilrth— in Satisfaction 

—in having tires that give 
such service.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
'‘When I decided to enter the. 

automobile business I looked around 
for what I called a fool-proot car. 
Although 1 am an engineer I bad 
had no experience with cars. I 
decided that there were four pri
mary points which were funda
mentally necessary in selecting an 
sutomobile.

FIRST—the reputation of the 
manufacturer for square dealing—
I finally decided that as Studebaker 
wagons had been ‘it,* Studebaker 
automobiles must be, too.

SECOND—the firm must build 
automobiles in quantities large 
enough to cut down that vast over
head expense necesssary in keep
ing up with the times and making 
the ear fool-proof.

1 visited many plants and finally 
decided that at Walkerville, On
tario, Studebaker had the plant 
and the equipment.

THIRD—the car itself— I ex
amined many cars and talked with 
many owners in Canada, paying 
particular attention to the motor.

Of all the cars I examined un
der the price of $2000 I felt that 
ghAUW was the beat bail t and 

(hast equipped.

Toronto 7. Newark 0.
Toronto, July 27.

Toronto 
Newark
'.Batteries—Thompson and Lalongf 

cGraw and Egan.
Providence 7, Rochester 1. 

Rochester, July 27.
Providence 
Rochester

m 00042010X—7 11 
000000000—0 5

> ■ ter car f'Xpcnsci

their cars are sold to see that 100000002—3 7 
000100000—1 5

Batteries—Schellenbaeh and M
Neill; Lotz and Sandberg.

Buffalo 6, Baltimore 2. 
Buffalo, July 27.

Buffalo .
Baltimore

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Ti 
pie and McAvoy.

Montreal, July 27.
Richmond...............  100100121—6 9

00000206X—8 13 
Batteries — Enright, Young and A 

a ms. Koehler; Hoyt, Hersche, Stryk- 
nd Madden.

v>
. 00000005X—5 9 

001000001—2 77

11 Montreal

lI

fl £
x

DOMINION “NOBBY TREADS” are the most economical in the 
end, just as they cost more at first. They are “the Aristocrats 
of the Road" as far as smoothness and comfort are con
cerned; are as nearly puncture-proof as any tire can be, and 
give a mileage that sets the long-distance record for Canada.

KING OF PAIN"

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 

A I Leeping uninvited guests from
® «visiting me.

DOMINION “CHAIN TREADS” with their anti
skid cup-shaped links, are worthy of a place 
on àny car, no matter hoW luxuriously ap
pointed. In their price class, they are the 
recognized leaders, and acknowledge no 
superior at any price, except Dominion 
"Nobby Treads". ^

DOMINION TIRES are always the best tires 
to buy.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

5
$There will be no change in Studebaker modela this year, 

but the increased cost of materials and labor may force Stude- 
to make an advance In prices at any time without notice.

t. Cl 1k cm », t

1 if i Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything î I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

^Built in Studebaker Factories at Walkerville, Ont.”

1Six-Cylinder Models
SIX Roadster 
MX Touring Car 
SIX Landau Roadster 
SIX Touring Seda» 
SIX Coupe . ,
SIX Uratafaie

da prim

. 9imThe Leunabury Co- Newcastle, N. B.$1375 i.worn
FOVÜ Tw«—g tii
tom

1683
J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED, 

St. John Dealers.
E. P. Pykeman. Loc»l Manager.

1MO Your affectionate son,
99*5 mm; Rob.sale

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S. ^

HEAD OFFICE MOMTttBAL
M SERVICE STATIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

CarFOUR Erow-Wroth.
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SLKKVe-VALVE MOTOR

/A.

Outlasts Them All !
V

ist think ! With all Its other 
advantage* -the WlitVS- 
Kiiightmotor-outZiMf$-«5iy 
antfaHothertypesoftstiftL 
mdbllc motore.

* ‘thouéanéè W . ,rpihe$ 
béÿyhà *Kb ifeefril/life erf 
any<&iher•typo, l3te\yHlys- 
It'motoy lO?ffit-?nue$ 
to l*9ivef' fAita-highest 
ejficiencp.

more powerful motojvTof 
it* eire, to begin wi.th— 
èntoOthef) too, and quieter

—theWiHys-Knight motor 1 
improveswithuse, steadily 
maintains its high level of 
efficiency and rarely re
quires any adjustment or 
repair.

JNor ft there a single disad
vantage to offset in the 
Slightest, degree its time 
proven advantages.

This season's Wfflys-Knights 
are the best and most beau
tiful 
built:

Mft.

%

fthç factory has ever 
.Order yours -todayl I

MJ. A. PUGSL5Y A CO., 
Phone M. 1969.

Distributors 
45 Princess St IF
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SübpwseSoapL iMIES ' ■ !1

i
i1: -iBoys from Dominion Get Up

per Hand of German Gun
ners on Western Front.

Sy

il IÎIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy
i * ^ ^ whiteness of linen comes from the use
! * of SURPRISE Soap.
i g/— |—

' (By Stewart Lyon, special Canadian 
Press correspondent in Prance.) 
Canadian Army Headquarters, July 

127.—Our guns have at last definitely 
secured the upper hand on this part 
of the Western front. The artillery 
actions by which this has been done 
'have been in progress for several 
days. With the object of challenging 
our ascendancy in guns, the enemy 
recently brought up a battery of ar- 

* tfllery attached to a Prussian Guard 
These additional gunners

!

STREET SCENE , T51MGTTAVJ
to the world that she seeks no territorial aggrandizement, Japan has entered the great war of Europe by an attack on Rlaochoo, the

division.
were given practically unlimited sup
plies of ammunition .which they used 
for the bombardment of our heavy 
artillery positions. They were good 
men and a duel took place between 
them and our guns in the Loos and 
Avion sectors. It has ceased now. 
Th% batte 
Canadian

for the highly trained artiller
ists of the Prussian Guard and their 
activity is now subnormal.

Perhaps the question of shell sup
ply had, something to do with the 

g of the enemy fire. » It is 
that the Germans are finding

Wtth
German leased terrîtoryln China. Tstngtao, the city on the bay, is the centre of activity. It has been rebuilt into a typical German city. The conn try Is arid, 
but holds considerable mineral wealth, especially coal. The total population is about 168,000. The garrison consists of 3426 German marines and 

It 1a expected the troope will obey the Kaiser's orders to resist to the last
itfve

troops led by fliir—nsCOcta

o’clock from St. Andrew s cbuirch. 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling conducted the ser
vices. and interment was at Fern- 
bill. There were numerous floral 
tributes, expreesive of the regret felt 
at Mrs. Inches' death.

The funeral of Mrs. Rosetta Edge
combe was held at 2.30 o'clock yester
day afternoon from her late residence, 
10 Sydney street, to Fernhill. Rev. 
Hammond Johnson officiated

last week. Bank Manager J. H. Mace, 
of Moncton, relieved Mr. Bain.

On Sunday, July 8th, the death of 
Rolland Simpson, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Simpson of Albert 
Mines, occurred from blood poisoning. 
Surviving besides his mother are four 
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Folley. or Somer
ville, Mass.; Mrs. James Steeves. of 
Edgett’s Landing; Mrs. George Lay- 
ton, Surrey, and Mrs. Chartes Snel- 
grove, Albert Mines. The brothers are 
Lloyd of Surrey. Arnold and Gordon 
at home. Funeral service was conduct
ed on Tuesday by Rev. G. W. Tilley in 
the Curryville Methodist church and 
interment made, at Curryville ceme-

DEAF PEOPLEY. M. C. A. SUMMER CAMP NEWS.ryy work of the British and 
gunners proved too much

Lew Buckley. Maritime Boys' Sec
retary'. arrived at Camp Wegesegutn 
the first of the week, and was royally 
welcomed by the boys. A. M. Gregg 
conducted the Sunday morning serv
ice at camp, taking for his topic, 
•The Lost Boy." At the evening 
service he talked on 'The Christian 
Soldier."

MALE HELP WANTED.WANTED."FRENCH ORLENE" absolutely
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: "The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years' 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

nothing

| An Intelligent.
13100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars. National Press 
Bureau. Room 44G1, Buffalo, N. Y.

lessenin 
certain
an increasing difficulty in replacing 
projectiles used so prodiigiously In 
these bursts of enemy

person may earn

Baseball. T. i. SIMMS Sc Co. Ltd.activity.
A swift game was played Saturday 

evening between the Micmacs and 
Aletos, and at the end of the exciting 
contest, the Micmacs came to the 
front with a score of 10 to 4. The 
batteries were Long and Wise for 
the Micmacs, and Jordan and McCann 
for the Aleto#. In a second game 
played the same evening, between the 
Iroquois and Maliseets the Iroquois 
won out by a score of 12 to 2. The 
superior fielding and batting of the 
winners netted the game for them.

For the first time this season the 
Iroquois went down to defeat in a 
hard fought game early this week. 
The game between the Iroquois and 
Aletos was watched by an enthusl 
astlc crowd of rooters, and they wild
ly applauded the Aletos when they 
copped the game by the score of 9 
to 5. Buckley and Kerr composed 
the battery for the Iroquois, and 
Jordan and McCunn for the„Aletos.

Sport*.
The result of the ball throwing con

test, using a target as the objective, 
was as follows:

Iroquois, 38 per cent.; Aletos 37.5 
per cent.; Maliseets, 32 per cent.; 
Micmacs, 29 3-7 per cent.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.MSfflll FAIRViLLE, N. B.

Female Help WantedCommencing Monday next. July 30, 
St. John Suburban train No. 336 will 
leave St. John 10.30 p. m. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday, instead of 11.00

On. Saturday evening train will 
leave at. 11.00 p. m. as at present.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
FUNERALS. An intelligent person may earn 

$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, room 4461, Buffalo, N» Y.

Chicago 9, New York 5.
New York, July 27.

Chicago ................ 102120030—9
New York.............. 010012100—5

Batteries—Russell, Cicotte 
Lynn; Caldwell and Walters.

Detroit 11, Philadelphia 3. 
Philadelphia, July 27.

Detroit ................ 300300104—11 13 1
Philadelphia ... 200010000— 3 7 1

Bateries—Ehmke and Stanage; 
Johnson and Anderson, Meyer. 

Cleveland 3, Washington 2.
• Washington. July 27.
First ga*e.

Cleveland ..
Washington

Batteries—Boehling, Lambeth and 
Billings; Gallia and «Henry.

Washington 5, Cleveland 2. 
Second game.

Cleveland

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dorothea 
Isabel Inches, wife of Dr. P. R. Inches, 
took place yesterday afternoon at ,3

14 1 better at anyand there is

Address: “ORLENE" Co., 10 South- 
view Waiting St., Dartford, Kent.

BOYS and GIRLS9 1
National Press

wanted

LOST.

5^2 Secret
S/'à.

OOD
garotte

LOST—In St. John, an Airedale 
bitch. Liberal reward. ‘Phone West- 
field 28.TENDERS FOR DREDGING. * WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Bright 

Boy sixteen to eighteen years of age. 
common school education, good pen
man, one willing to work and anxious 
to learn our business. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.. Lim 
ited.

WANTED—Principal for Superior 
School at West Bathurst. Apply 
stating salary and with references to 
J. Bennet Hachey, Box 68 West
Bathurst. N. B . _________________

WANTED—Position as traveller 
about 1st September. Apply Traveller, 
Standard.

111000000—3 8 1 
100010000—2 6 1

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Dredging, Buctouche, N. B.," 
will be received until 4.00 p. m. Thurs
day, August 16, 1917, tor dredging re
quired at Buctouche, Kent Co., N. B.

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on the forma supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on 

; to the Secretary, Department of Pub- 
i tic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be employed on this 
work shall have been duly registered 
in Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to be
gin work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per*cent. (5 per cent.) 
of the contract price, but no cheque 
to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars, which will he forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

DESROCHERS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
"Oil Investor." a reliable publica

tion furnishing free information to oil 
investors about oil stocks and drilling 
developments in the V. S:, and 
throughout the world. Six months .
free subscription to any interested—* ,> *** 
person. J. L. Donahue & Co., one 
Wall street, New York.

Q
<§

000100001—2 6 1 
Washington .... 00120011x—5 11 1 

Batteries—Morton. Coumbes, Gould 
tdkd Deberry; Shaw and Ainsmlth. 
ftv Boston.

St. Louis-Boston game postponed, 
rain. Two games tomorrow'.

HILLSBORO application

ASSIGNEE SALE 
Gf Grand Union Hotel 

Equipment
BY AUCTION

—If a cigarette is made from Pure Tobacco 
—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, sun cured and properly mellowed by

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Mrs. Geo. H. Irving, ot Moncton,
New York 3, Chicago 1. wae a

Chicago. July 27. gart Tbiatl.
New York .............  100000200—3 7 0 Mrs. A. W. Duffy held her poet-
Chicago .................. 000000001—1 4 2 nuptual reception at the httne of Mrs.

Batteries—Sallee and Gibson ; Dem- W. H. Duffy on Thursday and Friday 
aree and Diiboefer. afternoons of last week. Mrs. Z>uffy

Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 4. wore a pretty drese of navy taffeta
Cincinnati, July 27 and georgette crepe. She was asslst-

Philadelphia .... 200000011—4 11 1 ed In receiving her callers by Mrs.
Cincinnati. 6000000H—6 13 1 W. H. Duffy, wearing a dress of grey

Batteries — Mayer. Bender and silk and georgette.
Burns; Toney and Wingo. Dorothy Rogers (Parrsboro. N. S.)

Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 1. and Marian Duffy attended the door.
Pittsburg, July 27. and Mrs. K. S. Duffy ushered. The

Brooklyn ...... lOOOOO'OOO—1 5 1 decorations in the hose* were cut
Pittsburg ........... IOOOOSIOx—5 11 0 flowers. The pretily appointed dining

Batteries—Combes and M. Wheat; table was presided over by Mrs. Bliss 
Cooper and Fischer. Duffy and Miss Emma Wallace, and

St. Louis, July 27. on Thursday Mrs. Clifford Steeves
Boston.2U000000100—3 14 l and Miss BFa Duffly served. Mrs.
St. Louis. 00026100001—4 II 1 Mariner Smith also assisted in the

Batteries — Allen. Ragan. Nehf, dining room.
Brrnes and Tragressor; Packard and Hostesses at the tennis tea on 
Ames, Snyder. Thursday were Mrs. EL M. Sherwood,

Mrs. C. W. McLatchy, Mrs. C. A. Peck, 
and Mis Flora Peck.

G. H. Bain, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mrs. Bain, and little son, 
Jack, were in Halifax for a few days

WANTED—One gcod second hand 
lath machine; one good second-hand 
rotary bed single surfacer; also a 
capable and reliable man to saw by 
the thousand a cut of two million 
feet or more the coming winter, at a 
mill now on the ground. Apply July 
31st to August 2nd, to Martinon Lum. 
her Co., Canada Life Building, St. 
John.

guest on Sunday of Mrs. Mar-

age;
—if the tobaccos have been skillfully blended 
so as to bring out all the best qualities in the 
different grades used;
—then your cigarette will be cool and smooth 
both to your throat and tongue and you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any effect from it 

That’s the secret. PURE Tobacco— 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly

1 am instructed-by the 
Assignee to sell the en
tire contents of Grand 
Union Hotel on Monday 
morning, July 30th, com
mencing at ten o'clock. 
Following is a partial 

parlor bedrooms, kit- 
furnishings, together

Little Misses WANTED—A Second Class Teacher:
for the Passekeag School. Apply J 
stating salary to R M. Dunlop. Secre-1 „ Cate oWc^' 
tary to Trustees, Passekeag, kiugs 
County, N. B. chen and hall 

with two cash registers, combination 
safe, three mouse heads, water and 
coffee urns, large plate glass mirrors, 
large kitchen steel range, together 
with the complete furnishings of thir
ty-three (33) rooms, including bed
ding, etc.

WANTED—Young man with three 
or four years experience in drug 
business. Apply The Canadian Drug 
Vo., Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

matured. Skillfully blended.
In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette is just "a* 

important to your health and enjoyment as Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Try these Pure Tobacco , Cigarette*, 
; CRAVEN "A.** "You'll soon make theni 
your steady smoke.,

WANTED—Second Glass Teacher 
for District No. 15 Upper Sack ville. 
Apply stating salary wanted to Ansley 
Finney, secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Maces Bay District No. 3. 
Apply stating salary to A. B. Small. 
Salkeld P. O.

WANTED—-Second or Third Vlas's 
Female Teacher for Ditrict No. 
Parish of St .Martins. Apply stating 
salary 
Bay Vi

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
JOHN A. BARRY, Assignee.

Fire Department Horses 
By Auction

Two Bay Geldings, 1 
Grey Gelding, 1 Brown 
Mare. I am instructed 
by Alderman H. R. 
McLellan, Commission
er of Public Safety, to 
sell by Public Auction 

on Market Square, on Saturday morn 
ing. the 28th tnst.. at 11 o'clock, 2 Bay 
Geldings. 1 Grey Gelding. 1 Brown 
Mare, belonging to the Fire Depart-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 7, Newark 0.

Toronto, July 27.
Toronto 
Newark
' Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 

jâcGraw and Egan.
Q Providence 7, Rochester 1.

Rochester, July 27.
Providence .
Rochester ..

Batteries—Schellenbach 
Neill; Lotz and Sandberg.

Buffalo 6, Baltimore 2.
Buffalo, July 27.

Buffalo .
Baltimore ............. 001000001—2 7 1

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Tip
ple and McAvoy.

Montreal, July 27.
Richmond.............. 100100121—6 9 1
Montreal................ 00000206x—8 13 1

Batteries — Enright. Young and Ad
ams, Koehler; Hoyt, Hersche, Stryker 

nd Madden.

m Br^orde

W. P§
Boxes of Ten We.

Fifty - 50o. 
Hundred - $1.00

00042010x—7 11 1 
000000000—0 5 1

Secretary.
Department, of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 24. 1917 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

■E
to Thomas Huey, secretary.

. . . 100000002—3 7 l 

. . . 000100000—1 5 1
and Me-

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
August, A, D. 1917, at twelve o'clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Canaan River, in Queens County, 
namely :

Lot No. 22, situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hatheway by the Crown 11th Sep 
tomber, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acres more or less.

Also, another Lot on the nprtheru 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, gr 
ed to Thomas Hatheway 29th Octo 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
in the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot Ngk 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, A. D. 
1861, containing 110 acres more or 
less.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Primary Department in 
School District No. 13. Bathurst, 
Gloucester Co., N. B Apply stating 
salary' to Juo. Miller, secretary, 
Box 137.

•rM
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

00000005X—5 9 1
'vY-ftiv.vivX
\w?rv.\v.v.\v

py«F

Valuable Freehold City 
Property with Build
ings, Green Head Road, 

BY AUCTION

TEACHER WANTED—A First or J 
Second Class Female Teacher for Harbur Ferry and Public Lands, to 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon. - sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Gor
in the county of Kestigoucbe. Apply j uer on Saturday moroino, July 28th, 
stating salary to David J. Myers, at 12 o’clock noon,
Myers Brook. Restigouche county, j the Green Head Rc

I can and Reed 
m I area of about 7

together with buildings. For further 
particulars, plan, etc , apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the ba.ance of sea-

street. Boston.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Lend 
Regulation*.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 

I commencement ot the present war, and 
| has since continued to be. a British 
! subject or a subject of an allied or neu- 
| tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homeeteador 
secure an adjoining quarter-sec-

Apply to F. B. Newton. 70 State ! am instructed by 
Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner otllllillllli

&vIvt%VaSv.:.:.v^.v^.VA

acres more
the properties on 

oad known as Dun- 
having a combined 
75 feet, more or less,

N. B. is, 
0 x1 WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg. Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

7* KING OF PAIN"
ALDERMAN J. V. RUSSELL.

Commissioner Harbor,
Public Lands. City Halt

tion as pre-emption. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Dutiee—Reside six months in 
each of three yeàre after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent it he cannot secure a preamp 
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
nf three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.
• Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, aa residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis- FOR «ALE—Farm of 160 acres
pd or posted for entry, returned sol- .7°R 8ALA, L bU .acre®*

wh° have served overseas and h°T «***1 ^
Save bee. honorably dlgcharged, re- bnlhlinga. conveniently situated good 
™(ve one day priority In applying for a',<1 *f11lwater!d' Small orch-
„try at local Agent's Office (but not SPlendtd chance ter firewood and 
Sub-Agency). Discharge paper, must «utte a Sua°Uty of lumber. About 
beprOBented to Agent. thirty tons of hay ready to cut. which

W. W. GORY, Soes with the farm, also small crop
Deputy Minister oi the Interior, including potatoes and vegetables.

Nj) —Unauthorized publication ot or full particulars apply quickly to 
♦Mm advertisement will not be paid tor, P. W. F. Brewster. Box 123, Hampton.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family In provincial towu. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

Ferry and

Also, a certain other Lot in the Par 
ieh of Johnston on the northerly side 
ot the said New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on 
the 26th ot April, A. D 1852, contain 
ing 75 acres more or less.

All the above lands being more pap 
ticularly described in a Deed ot Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 6th of 
April, 1878, registered in the Queens 
County Records on the 16th ot May, 
À. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated the 30th day of June, A. D. 
1917.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Trustee of the estate,
Rev. John A. Clark.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
Jteeping uninvited guests from 
frisiting me.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 • 
day selling mendets, which 
greniteware, hot water bogs, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario^,

Have yon any patriotic drag- 
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything î I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

FOR SALE.
rut NEW TRENCH REMEDY. N». 1, Ne 2, Ne !
TH ER APION BSSTïïttï
Kidney, Bladder, and Allied Diseases. Pilue, Ac. 
Send sieiyped add reus envelope, age and symp
toms for FREE advice on euitabiUty In your case. 
No followup circulars. Dr. Le Clerc Med. to, 
Have retook Rd. N.W , London. Depots: Paris. 12, 
Rue Cas tig llone. New York. 90 Beckman bt. Tor
onto. Lvmane Ltd. Australia. Elllot'Hros. Sydnev.. 
Brisbane. Try New Dragee (TeeUile*) Form of
THEft APION
Bee that trade marked word Therapion^ls am
RdL boruSUas sBxed ta all Dsaniai ta sir arm,

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S. ^ SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Flve dolhu* costs .three cents

v S\ I V'

I

8Y DOMINION TIKES 
ARE GOOD TIRES

DOMINION TIRES present four 
features that make them distinctive 
in Canadian tire construction:—

First—in Economy- 

in greater mileage.

^ ScCODd—in Pleasure 

** —in smoother riding.

I Third—-inConvenience 

—in freedom from tire 
troubles.

Fourth— in Satisfaction 

—in having tires that give 
such service.

OFh

y\

4

1,1fl z

WMINION “HOBBY TREADS" are the most economical in the 
aid, just aa they cost more at first. They Me “the Aristocrats 
>f the Road" as far aa smoothness and comfort are con- 
:emed; are as nearly puncture-proof as any tire can be, and 
[ive a mileage that seta the long-distance record for Canada.

OH “CHAIH TREADS” with their anti- 
rahaped links, are worthy of a place 
car, no matter hoW luxuriously ap- 
. In their price class, they are the 
ized leaders, and acknowledge no 
« at any price, except Dominion 
’ Treads”.

HON TIRES are always the best tires

hi
8ii

\ ; 8iX
i.

lian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED 6fi ioH

ICAO OFFICE 
ICC STATIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

MONTREAL

88

v-
; f.

917.

meat mad with a ioyou» iaftldèatlta 
In the alanetery pueioe ot Chriit. 
we may eay -with th* «eat aieston 
ery Judeou that 'the eutleok le «a 
bright a, the promleee of God.' "

Portland. Me., July S7.—Attg# à 
eearch of twenty-four hour,, the Earn 
tty of «even year old Vary Orosflne. 
Peak's Island, has been round In a re-
frlgerator. The little, girl while clay
ing locked herself In. 8he is little the 
woree tor her cooling off.

Seventh Baptist Church ot " Balti
more. joyously reports: ."Tha outlook 

iptlets la Maryland wae never 
Brighter than it 16 today. With a 
splendidly equipped and thoroughly 
consecrated ministry, with an 
lightened seal and eacrlficlat purpose 
on the part ot an erertncreaslng 
number of those who make up the 
membership ot our churches, with e 
constantly broadening vision of our 
task and a more perfect coordination 
of our rhurchee for Ha aooompllih.

one Bundled 
penlng ot the 
accommodated
illy the build-
as are much" 
i academy caa 
emlnary build- 
i tor Its orlg.

en-

Maryland Dr. 
>a»tor of the

*
WM.

kCATARRH
k dud 

jDISCHAMES 
| lallmdh

i

J Kwh

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.
Minimum

Most of the Money 
Spent on Our Highways
this year will be from automobile fees. The motor 
car owner therefore should see that good work is 
done by competent officials. Suggestions should be 
directed either to the Minister of Public Works or to 
the Automobile Association. Are you a member of 

the Association? The cost is $5.00.

New Brunswick Automobile Association,
ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. BOX 1240.
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j4NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLt)
declared la order to defeat the claoee 
In the tax MU taxing undistributed 
surpluses. There wee nothing to con
firm these rumors and there are good 
reasons tor rejecting them. Baldwin 
made the most aggressive movement 
of the day but there were also substan
tial advances In a low other stocks in- 

_ „ . , eluding Aloohol and Mexican Pete.
Trading Continues Dull ili At- Much talk is heard of the formation 

. ... ,, ,, of pools of various Issues to accumu-
temoon but Market Holds late stock. There Is as yet little con- 

crête evidence of bo tWAks&hif it 
Firm with Strong Spots Washington but there are a number of 

slight indications that one Is prepar
ing. The prompt reorganisation of the 
new shipping board Is an Illustration.

B. * C. RANDOLPH.

LEE BOW DIKE 
1 II. S. STEEL LIKELY

NinSSIIIG MINES GO.
TO BE Ml CHIN

LOWER LEVEL OF PRICES 
Of M05T COMMODITIES

AUTOMOBILES
we orrcR GET OUR PRICES

Special proposition to Oer Owner
United Automobile Tire C 

Limited.
*7 Male BL ’Phone M 2816-11

Government of the Province
---------------OP------------—

NEW BRUNSWICK
5« jax

EXEMPT BONDS!

ME MS 
11 MILL SI.

i

United States Corporation 
Will Be Dissolved Largely 
Because of Heavy War 
Taxes.

Readjustment of Market Com
mitments With That End in 
View Seem» Probable.

First-Class Cara to Hire i 
Reasonable Rates. Appb 

FRED B. HAZEN 

67 Marsh Road.

Here and There. .

(McDOUOALL S COWANS).
New York. July «7.—"Any important 

change In the Industrial commodity 
situation la practically certain to be 
In the direction of a lower level of 
prices." says a leading financial Inter
est which advice* preparation or re
adjustment of market commitments 
with that end In mind. "We «till be 
lieve the marines and eteel the beat," 
says a prominent source, 
railway equipment companies 
tain to enjoy a profitable business for 
some years to come." 
activity is uncovered in tool chan-

It is hinted that opposition to bul
lish operations in specialties has been 
withdrawn by certain banking Inter
ests which were reluctant to permit 
loans in this department.

Bullish talk is heard in this connec
tion on Tobacco products, 
improvement In the demand for cop
per metal is expected to stimulate cov
ering of shorts in Anc.. Utah. Inspira
tion and Chino Copper stocks. The 
private borrowing demand reflects a 
large short interest in Anc. Commis
sion houses of first class standing are 
expecting a ten point rise in Baldwin. 
In this unusually well posted as to 
market Intentions regarding the loco
motive stocks are forecasting a move
ment of large proportions both in Bald
win and Am. Loco, stocks.

Rumors are current that the buying 
of these issues has been inclusive of 
large purchases by railroad men. Pre
dictions are being made in active mar
ket channels that a drive at the shorts 
in the motors would result in a rush 
of considerable sixe owing to the con
tinuous selling short of this group es
pecially issues outside of Gen. Motors.

N. Y. F. B.

'Phone 2t4CNSpecial to The Standard.
•Toronto, July 27.—The Niplsalng 

Mines Company in calling a meeting 
for August 31 le to relnoorporute In 
Canada under ,the same charter and 
by-laws as nearly as practicable, with 
the same directors and officers, and 
with the same capitalisation, $6,000,- 
000, divided into 1,200,000 shares, par 
value $5 each.

Explanation given for this le that 
the directors of Ni pissing have come 
to the conclusion that one company 
will do instead of two. The American 
company will pass out of business and 
the Canadian company will remain. 
The idea of the move probably is that 
one set of war taxes in the United 
States and another set in Canada are 
too much of a good thing. The com
pany’s properties are In Canada where 
it electa to pay all ita taxes.

(McDOUOALL â COWANS).
New York. July 27.—Trading con

tinued dull in the afternoon but the 
market held Arm with strong spots 
here and there. The advance In U. S. 
Steel to more than a point above prev
ious close was accompanied by rumors 
that large ectra dividends would be

Covering of Shorts in Steel and 

.War Shares—St. Paul Under
CARSON GARAGE 

iFord Service Station.
AH Parts in St< 

,63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 30

Pressure—C. P. R. Gains f

Point
PASSENGER SERVICE

We have the
Beat Mechanics and Beet EquipsNew York, July 27.—Covering of 

aborts in steels and war shares gen
erally contributed as much as any
thing to the comparative strength of 
today’s dull very restricted stock 
market operations. The movement in 
most essentials was a replica of re
cent week-ends, when the bear fac
tion seemed to find it expedient to 
settle outstanding commitments.

Metals, Oils, a few equipments, no
tably Baldwin Locomotive and Virgin- . . .. . DVrTC
fa Iron, Shippings and such specialties MU1N 1KLAL iVLrVlxMLlu, 
as Industrial Alcohol. Malting pre
ferred and Distillers, figured among 
the gains of one to three points.

"Sugar and MONTREAL and LONDON
(Celling Falmouth to land pasaangara.) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars of aalllBia as* rates 
apply to Local Aganta or to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LTD. 

Honorai Aganta, 1(1 Prince William 
Street St John. N B. 1

Quick awn Economic Repairs
.Motor Car 6c Equip. Co., I

163-114 Princess St. Thons M. 1
CARLETON .GARAGE
Oar Accessories, Supplies, eti

------CARS TO HIRE.----- t
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E
•PHONE W. 88».

An Increasing

Interest Payable Half Yearly 
on 1 st February asd 1 st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937
l

Eastern Steamship LinesFurther (McDOUOALL A COWANS)
Incorporated. '

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine am. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18. N. R, New York.

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodyear and Domini 

Tires
J. H. McPartknd & So»

Thone M4IH41. 166 Water

Bid Ask
Motors Week. Brasilian L H and P .... 08% 39

Canada Car ........ 32 S3
Canada Cement ............ 60% 61
Canada Cement Pfd . 90% 90%
Can Cotton............... ... 60 62
Detroit United .. .. 110 111
Dom Bridge................ 129% 180
Dom Iron Pfd .. ..
Dom Iron Com .. ..
Dom Tex Com .. ..
Laurentlde Paper Co .. 169
MacDonald Com...............
N Scotia Steel and C .. 97% 98%
Penman’s Limited .... 70 71
Quebec Railway..............22% 22%
Spanish River Com .. .. 13 14
Steel Co Can Com .. 66% 66%
Steel Co Can Pfd .... ..
Toronto Rails .. ... ..

General Motors. Studebaker and 
Maxwell, and utilities of the class re
presented by Third avenue, PMladel- 
phia Co. and American Telephone Co. 
featured the reverse side at gross re
cessions of as much, rallying in part 
later. „ _

St. Paul forfeited its gain of the 
previous day under pressure, and other 
rails rose and fell within narrow lim
its, except Canadian Pacific and West
ern Maryland preferred, the former 
gaining a point and the latter react
ing almost five. Union Pacific ignored 
its June statement, which showed a 
net gain of 979,000.

The market was at its best In the 
last hour, that being the only broad 
trading period of the session. United 
States Steel led the rise in active 
stocks, rising to 122%. closing at its 
best, a net gain of IS points.

Total sales amounted to 337XKX)

LBA WILLARD L
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL ’Phone M. 31

91
60% 61
84 S6

13 14J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St. John, N
"Photo»: Office, 522; Residency

WHITE'S EXPRESS O
H. G. Green, Manager

Bankers
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday 
88. “EMPRESS”

7 a. m. Lv. 8T. JOHN Ar. 8 p. m. 
10 a. nu Ar. DIQBY Lv. 2 p. m.

N R. DesBrlsay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St, John, N. B,^

St. John 91
74 76

“We Go On Forever**N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
WIDOWS’ LOSSES BARRISTERS(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Heaviness of International Issues 
was the noteworthy feature of the 
bond market, and domestic rails and 
Industrials illso yielded. Liberty 3%’s 
changed hands in large blocks at 99.39 
to 99.44 for regular lots, to 99.36 for 
odd lots.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,946,000. __

J. S. BACHE & GO. GLOSE Statistics were recently compiled showing that six
ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a pericx^ of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

Open High Low Close 
93 $2% ROY A. DAVIDSONGRAND MANAN S. S. CO.ÎS cX 75* 75 * 75.*

Am Loco . «. 71 
Am Sugar . 121
Am Smelting 102% 103% 102% 103% 
Am Woollen . 63 63% 63 §3%
Am Tele . . U9% 119% 117% 1TO5 
Anaconda . . 76% 77% 76% 77 
Am Can ... 48 
Atchison . . . 100% 300% 100% 100% 
Belt end O . S»% 70 69% 70
Beld Loco . . 70% 73% 70% 73 
Beth Steel . 125% 126% 124% L26% 
B Rap Tran 69% ; •
Ches and O . 69% 59% 69% 69%
Chino........64% 54% 54% 54%
Cent Leather . 86% 87% 86% 87% 
Can Pacific . 160 161 160 161
Crue Steel . 80% 81% 80% 81%
Erie Com .. 24% ..
Gt Nor Ore .32 
Lackawanna 
Ins Copper .54% ..
Kan City So 22 
Kenn Copper . 42% 43
Lehigh Val . 63
Mar Mar Pfd 86%
Mex Pet . .. 94% 86% 94 96%
Miami Cop . - 40 
NY NH and H 36% 36% 36% 36% 
N Y Cent . . 88%
Nor Pacific . 100% 100% 100%
Nev Cons . . 22 22% 22
Pennsylvania 53% 53% 63 53
Read Com . .93% 94 93% 94
Rep Steel . . 91 91 90% 91%
St. Paul............69% 70 67% 68%
So Pac . .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 
So Railway . 26% 27 26% 27
Studebaker .. 62% 68% 41% 63 
Union Pac . . 135% ..
US St Com . 121% 123 
Utah Cop . . 102% 103% 102% 103% 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48% 48%

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street BL John, J 

Money to loan on-City Freeho
STINE IN MONTREAL While S. S. "Grand Manan” is re

placing broken tall shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows :

“Harvey and Ralph’’ leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a m. with mails tar 
St. Andrews via Campobello. CnA> 
mings Cove and Eastport; rcturaVBg 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand ..lanan 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

71% 71 71% 
121% 121 121%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYDominion Bridge Advances 
Three, Dominion Iron I, 
Steel of Canada 2, General 
Electric 2, and Quebec Rail- 

4 1-2 Points.

After Conducting Business 
Thirty Years Firm Retires 
from Montreal Field.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Publi 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Stree 

_______ St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St, St. John, t 
Money to Loan on Re 

Estate.

48(9 48 48* MONTREAL PRODUCE. C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

27.—Com—AmericanMontreal. July 
No. 2 yellow. 2.10 to 2.12.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 85; 
No. 3, 85; extra No. 1 feed, 84.

Barley—Man feed, 126.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 13.00: seconds, 12.00 to 12.60; 
strong bakers. IüjOO to 12.40; winter 
patents, choice, 12.50 to 12.90; straight 
rollers, 12.00 to 12.30; in bags, 6.00 to 
6.15.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 27.—After operating 

a branch of their New York stock

way

brokerage business in Montreal for 
thirty years J. S. Bathe ft Co. have 
decided to retire from the local field. 
Mr. Bache in a letter to his Montreal 
customers states that owing to war 
conditions the office has become un- 

and protitable, and it has been decided to 
’an- close it. He regrets severing such 

long established relations.
The private wire of the firm will 

be discontinued August 15 and the 
office will be kept open until the first 
of September for the convenience of 
clients in arranging their affairs.

-Special to The Stahdard.
Montreal, July 27.—Canadian stocks 

turned in strong the last half hour 
today. A brisk buying movement 
-starting with a demand for Dominion 

long an inactive security, i 
spreading to Dominion Steel of ( 
ada. General Electric ami1 Canada 
Steamship. The volume of buying 
was not large, but the effect on 
prices was pronounced. Bridge, which 
Jed the upturn, finished at 130 with a 
net gain of 3. Dominion Iron was 
1 higher at t»0 3-4, with 60 7-8 bid 
for more stock at the close. Steel 
of Canada wae marked 2 higher at 

•T»5 3-4, with the closing bid 1-8 in 
advance of tliat., General Blect$-ic 
rallied 2 to 103, and Canada Steam 
ship l to 42, with 42 5-8 the final bid. 
Smelters was also in some demand 
at 1-4 point advance to 26 3-4.

While late strength in these indus
trials became the outstanding feature 
tioday, individually Quebec Railway 
•was the most prominent of the stock 
of trading. The slight demand Thurs-

that
free and Saguenay would be brought 
down shortly, was followed today by 
e buying movement of some propor
tions. In the morning session up
wards of 800 shares changed hands 
on a rise of 3 3-4 to 21 3-4, and a 
iTurther demand in afternoon carried 
the price to 22 1-8. The close was 
at the best, leaving a net gain of 
•4 1-2 pointa for the day

The rest of the market was lifeless, 
■while Quebec Railway was moving 
forward in the first session and gen 
eral dullness resulted in decision to 
declare Saturday a holiday.

The late rise In industrials there
fore, came as a surprise, with no ex
planation forthcoming other than that 
offerings of stock wore light and that 
there were tentative signs of some 
Improvements in money. These fac
tors. together with the firmer tone 
■of the New York market, were be
lieved to have combined to stimulate 
me covering of short contracts.

The one weak feature in the market 
was Wayagamack, which has been 
Inactive some weeks, (The liquida
tion of the stock that had been over
hanging the market broke the price 
to 60 1-2, with 
net, leaving a net lose of 7 1-4 points. 
No demand, was met until the stock 
was offered at 61 1-4 against 66 on 
Thursday.

The third war loan was the most 
Mtlve bond, with the price firm at 
95 to 96 1-4, closing at 96 3-8. I^all 
bonds moved up 8 1-4 to 88 3-4 and 
bids on Quebec Railways 5's were 
advanced from 56 to 58.

90% 91% 90% 91%
Rolled oats- Bbls., 9.00 to 9.35; In 

bags, 90 lbs.. 4.40 to 4.50.
Millfeed—Bran, 35 to 36; shorts, 40 

to 41; middlings, 43 to 60; mouille,

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 11.00 
to 11.60.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 4.00 to
6.00.

42% 43Bridge.
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

BAKERS.60.87% 86% 87%

40% 40 40% ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and P 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
21 Hammond Street.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
100%

FINANCIAL COMMENT.22% INSURE
WITHNEWS SUMMARY. HOME BAKERY

E. J. MoLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel 
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Pla 
Decorated

•Phone M. 2370-1L

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, July 27.—Sun—"The St. 

Paul stock as a four per cent. Issue is 
not dear at its present price.”

Market Comment—“Latest develop
ments suggest a continuance of Irregu
lar Improvement in the general list. 
The metal stocks are still oversold 
and display an uneasy short interest. 
The railway equipment and railroad 
issues are being preferred by conserv
ative buyers. The tobacco specialties i 
are still bulled In pool channels. The 
SL Paul dividend reduction has been1 
largely discounted.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pngaley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, July 27.—Secretary of 

War Baker asked for $2,000,000,000 
for coast defence.

Borah In Senate speech demands a 
clear statement of war, as America's 
war and results that would end the 
conflict

Ex-premier Asquith replying to pa
cifists in House of Commons declares 
only peace possible is one that will not 
defeat alms of great nations that have 
entered war.

Republicans drop fight on war com
mittee amendment to food control bill.

Federal Trade Commission asks for 
law to control prices.

British food controller will fix prices 
on pre-war basis and will imprison 
profiteers.

German Crown Prince makes gains 
on Craonne plateau at heavy loss.

Carransa reports seeking $150,- 
000,000 loan from N. Y. bankers.

Fifty Dutch ships in New York har
bor unable to get export licences. Must 
Unload 300,000 tons foodstuffs.

Russian retreat in Galicia endangers 
victorious army in Roumanie.

So Rail system 3rd week July In
crease $503,753; July 1 increase $1,- 
081,408.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further1 notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros* will run as follows; Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf sad 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satujfc 
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for Hi 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 

leave 
or SL

120% 122%
1ZZARD S BAKERY

Home-Made Bread. Bunt 
Rolls a Specialty. 

Sold at all Grocery Stores. 
142 Victoria St.. ’Phone M. 1

MONTREAL SALESfollowing intimations from Ottawa 
legislation with respect to Que- After a turn

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, July 27th. 
Steamships Com—2 @ 41.
Steamships Pfd—5 0 79.
Textile—26 @ 84.
Cement Com—15 (3> 61.
Civic Power—10 0 75.
1931 Loan—1,000 0 95%.
1937 Loan—4,500 0 96, 2,000 0 
/B, 600 @ 96%, 1,100 <g> 95%. 
Smelting—100 0 26%.
Riordon Pfd—6 0 93.
Quebec Ry—80 0 19. 160 0 20, 376 

0 21%, 6 <8> 21%, SO @ 21%.
Scotia Rights—40 0 3.
Brompton—10 0 48, 75 0 47, 10 0 

47%.
Tram Power—25 © 29.
Bank of Commerce—6 0 186.
Canada Car—6 0 82.
Canada Cottons—6 0 51.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—10 0 41%, 3 0

Steel of Canada—86 © 64, 10 0 66, 
60 0 64%, 100 © 65%, 46 0 66%. 25 
0 65%.

Brazilian—100 0 39.
Dom Iron—100 0 59%, 36 0 69%, 

126 0 60, 50 0 60%, 100 0 60%.
Civic Power—3 0 76.
1937 Loan—4,000 0 96%.
Smelting—100 0 26%, 25 0 26%. 
Riordon—26 0 119%.

Oats. Wayagamack—120 0 61%, 60 0
July ra. ». .. 78 75% 77% 60%. „ . „
Sept ... — .. 60 50% 60 General Electric—SO 0 10I. 60 0
Deo 60% 59% 60% 103.

Pork. Quebec Ry-10 0 21%, 100 0 22
100 0 22%.

Dom Bridge—26 0 117, US 0 ISO. j 
Brompton—6 0 47%.

Montreal market closed on Batur i

on the linksN. Y. F. B.

Store or SL George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday f 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 268L Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

BOOTS AND SHOE
DRINK A GLASS 
OF SPARKLING GRAYS SHOE STOP

High Grade Footwear. 
Sole Local Agents for “I 
tus" and "Empress'* Shi

’Phon
95% V

39/ Main Street
A

M. SINCLAIR
66 Brussels StreeL 'Phone M-: 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Ri
Our Special First-Class R< 

ing Under Supervisio: 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boot», Shoes and Gents Furnli 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Rep 
86 Union St., W. B. 'Phone W

a new and delightful blending 
of nature’s own thirst-quench
ing products.

Cooling and very refreshing,
Red Ball is fast winning favor 
with people who really know 
just what to expect in a bev
erage. Red Ball is

A Temperance Drink
of the highest grade and purity, 
being made under ideal condi
tions, by a special scientific 
process. HUMAN HANDS 
NEVER TOUCH IT at any stage of the making, and it 
come» to you tightly sealed in clear glass, sanitary bottles,— 
just the single drinking in each.

Insist on Red Ball everywhere that temperance drinks 
are sold. _____________

If®* Steamer Champlain
Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at t p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE lOWSUT JUCD CÀX0I SOTOt

Saves that long row or 
paddle to the marah and 
gets you there freeh and 
smiling—with keen eyes 
and elastic muscles.

Portable, easy to attach, 
simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7 to 
8 miles an hour.

Evinrode Magneto 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 
Automatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

For Sola by
The A. R. William» Ce. Ltd.

SL John. N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime

Provinsse.
Ont mm to 9 Osvta

JV7 \ tN. Y. F. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE

K*(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Wheat

High Low Close •41 R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.
141July...............253 262248

BRASS AND COPPETRAVELLING?226Sept 226 223the close at the low-

A. L. FLORENCE & S<Mty .. - .. 114% 
Sept

113% 114%
163% 163 163

Dec ~ 117 115% 116% Wholesale Dealers in Copper, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all kl 
Wool and Cotton Rage. We p 
highest prices for straight cars 
of any description, the only gra 

£ waste paper In Maritime Provtn 
V quiries promptly rep1 led to.

REED’S POINT WARBHOU 
'Phone M. 2166-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes. I

WM. THOMSON ft CL
Limitas. " • ■

feral Bert BMf.. St hk«.N»

Pad F. Blanche!
| Chartered Accountant
M TELBPHONS CONNeOTlON

J St John and Rothesay

Sept.............. 40.46 40.36 40.31
Chicago, July 27.—Wheat, No. 3 red 

2.56; No. 3 red, 2.52; No. 2 hard. No. 3 
hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 2.36 to 2.27; No. 
3 yellow, 2J6 to % ; No. 4 yellow, nom-

Change In C. Q. R. Night Suburban.
After solicitation of the majority of 

suburbanites using No. 336 train, the 
management have agreed to start it at 
at 10.30 p. m. Instead of 11XH) p. m., 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday, 
commencing Monday nexL July 20th. 
On Saturday this train will leave at 
11.00 pm. This arrangement is under
taken
understanding that there will be no 

Ho. 20 train
at train 336 leaving SO min-

8L Johi

day.

BlINltitS AND PKUNl
Modern Artistic Worl 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL
the McMillan pri

98 Prince Win. St SI 'Phene

Inal. NEW YORK COTTON.Oats—No. 3 white, 79 to 80% ; stan
dard. 81 to %.

Rye—No. 2, 2.17%.
Barley—1.25 to 1A2.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—12,00 to 17.00.

SSSS

MADE ONLY BY
ft COWANS)

Low Close. 
23.40 23.53
23.60 23.64
28.70 23.80
10.84 20.00
08-64 23.01

(McDOUGALL
3^

Mar ------ 34.17
34.46 
34.1» 
64.16

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

an experiment and with the

Oct •* 

Dee ,»»•- *►»!

additional stops put
to 20.86.

Hi
: ......

- JL-. ■ -

NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St. John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)

. Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500 

Price, 97 end Accrued 
Interest

These bonds are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial Taxes In the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MaoMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 6.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKET*

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offlc..:—Mentre.l. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.
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BUSINESS CARDS*

A Reliable Business DirectoryTNANCIAL WORLD
.declared In order to defeat the oUnee 

In the tax bill tiudhg undistributed 
surpluses. There was nothing to con
firm these rumors and there are good 
reasons for rejecting them. Baldwin 
made the moat aggressive movement 
of the day but there were also substan
tial advances In à few other stocks ln- 

_ eluding Alcohol and Mexican Pete.
Trading Continues Dull in At- Much talk is heard ol the formaUon 

. ... ,, ,, of pools of various Issues to accumu-
temoon but Market Holds late stock. There is as yet lltUe con- 

crètê evidence of mi ivikentnf at 
Firm with Strong Spots Washington but there are a number of 

slight Indications that one le prepar
ing. The prompt reorganisation of the 
new shipping board Is an Illustration.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

URGE EXTRIDIUDS 
IM.S.SHUELÏ

ÎS DO. NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ittMia, p&ralyals, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642

HARNESS.
We manufacture all ■trice Harnast 

and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
S and 11 Market Square.

DAIRIESCHIMNEY CLEANINGAUTOMOBILES
Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught ‘Phone M 1100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING.
REPAIRING * BUILDING CO.

U Princess Street

GET OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Oer Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

«67 Mem BL 'Phone M 26*6-11.

DAIRY
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
618 Main St 

South Bay

•Phone Main 448.47 Canterbury Street
Corporation 

ylwed Largely 
Heavy War

HOTELS'Phone M 2720 
'Phone W. *11 VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 Mein St.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

All repairs are done promptly

First-Class Care to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
67 Marsh Road.

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

’Phone M. 699.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

CANDY MANUFACTURER G. Ernest Fairweather 1
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St., St John

Here and There. . P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER EGOS. 

ICE CREAM
78 OuMford St. : ’Phone W 134-21

“G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee oPthe 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen. N. B.

‘Phene 2840-11.Me X 
—The Nlplsalng 
Ailing A meeting 
noncorporate In 

Aina charter and 
practicable, with 

and officers, and 
initiation, 16,000,- 
>0,000 shares, par

(McDougall â cowans).
New York. July 37.—Trading con

tinued dull in the afternoon but the 
market held firm with strong spots 
here and there. The advance In U. S. 
Steel to more than a point above prev
ious close was accompanied by rumors 
that large ectra dividends would be

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

CARSON GARAGE •PHONESPHOTOGRAPHS. - Residence 1330Office 1741
Ford Service Station.' Your family and friends want your 

Photograph. COME NOW.M x *AB Parte in Stock HOTELS*
,63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085. THE REID STUDIO.PASSENGER SERVICE ,\ Wfor this le that 

lasing have come 
bat one company 
o. The American 
it of business and 
any will remain, 
e probably da that 
os In the United 
set In Canada are 
thing. The com- 

> in Canada wherq 
its taxes.

IRONS AND METALS
POR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
F hand corrugated Iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 66 S mythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Bymth St.,

sWe have the
Beat Mechanics and Beat Equipment

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St John, N. B.

V

ÉÊ«Œilpl 

WmmM Hr

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to lend pataengere.) 

and

MONTREALnnd BRISTOL
For particular» of isUlnga and rates 

apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD. 

General Agents, 182 Prince William 
Street SL John. IL B. 1

F [ Comer gfcrmaln and prinece, ste JQuick end Economic Repaire

.Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
168-114 Prtncece St. Thon. M. 1660.

CARLETON .GARAGE
Oer Acoeeeorlee, Snppllee. eta.

-------CABS TO HIKE.------ s
Redletors Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
'PHONE W. 886.

riîï I r

PLUMBERS
■ fw: ?CONTRACTORS.

St John, N. B. WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

•Phone 228
E. O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. t

Phones, office. W. 100: House, W. 216.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"a lii JEWELERS
POYAS fic CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11

I One of St John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer| 
Write for Booklet__________

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’B Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St John. 

'Phone W 176

fl mb and Boston Boats.IMARKETS. IT!
Eastern Steamship line* LAUNDRIES

WET WASH
Goods called for and delivered earns 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city

VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-860.

* COWANS) KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

STOVES Altt) RANGESIncorporated. ’

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine am. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18. N. R, New York.

TIRE REPAIRINGBid Ask
PHILIP GRANNAN

w. PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

688 Main St., ’Phone M 365

.... 38% 39 FiiphffiiiH, Goodyear and Domtnkm 
Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
•Phone M-139M1. 186 Water 8L

. ;L2 S3 •S 14 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2708-41.
r].... 60% 

4 . »<l% 
. ... 60 
.. 110 
.. 129%

61
90%

111 LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

HOTEL DUFFERIN180 LB A WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
64 Sydney SL ’Phone M. 21*641

TAILORSsi POSTEE & COMPANY. Proprietors.
. 60% 61

King Square, St. John, N. B.. S4 86 J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King SL

. 169 
... 13 

C .. 97% 
e .. 70 
.. .. 22% 
.... 13 
--------66%

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

In Connection.

14 PRESSING CO.98%
71

lROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doore.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

22%
MANILLA CORDAGE MISCELLANEOUS.14

66% CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday 
88. “EMPRESS"

7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 8 p. m. 
10 a. nu Ar. DIGBY Lv. 2 p. m.

N R DesBrieay, D.P.A., C.P.R, 
SL John, N. B,^

FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.

91 "Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 684.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

. .. 74 76

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
SL John Electric & Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

Forever” “LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE" JUST ARRIVED one car ot P. E. I. 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1557.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareCivic pride is a wonderous thing. It makes a man respect his commun

ity and respect its laws. Imbue a man with civic pride and he is at once a 
loyal, useful and desirable citizen. There is not a loyal, true citizen of this 
community but who rejoices living within our borders but who desires to as- 

the future prosperity and greatness of our city. Failure of such a 
citizen to do his part in building forthe future of his city is not a matter 
of intention or indifference. In practically every instance it is a lack of 
knowledge

The ourpose of this home products movement is to show such citizens 
why "Buying and Boosting Home Products” is essential to the continued 
prosperity of the city in which he lives- 

If our city is governed by the “Buy 
our enlarged resources and Industries and their relative values will soon be 
spread universally and the world outside will listen and'heed. Orders will 
pour Into our city for our goods and we can meet the outsMe demand as well 
as our own on all lines, and with the best products. The best assurance we 
can have of future prosperity and progress is for us to adopt the rule— 
“Buy and Boost Home-Made Goods.”

ID0WS’ LOSSESr BARRISTERS S. HERBERT MAYES
MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,3S were recently compiled showing that six- 
of all money left by insurance to Widows 
them within a period of five years, 
h losses are on record where a Trust Com
en named as Executor or Trustee.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work. J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
ROY A. DAVIDSONGRAND MANAN S. S. CO. SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Btreét.
•phone West 312.

Residence—211 Winslow Street, 
West St. John.

j. m. McConnell
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

•PHONE M. 1943-21.

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street BL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on-City Freehold

While S. S. “Grand Manan” la re
placing broken tail shaft service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooner» as 
follows :

“Harvey and Ralph’’ leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a m. with mails tar 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum. 
mings Core and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden’’ leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand ..lanan 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
U-../W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

•Phone 2129

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY Home-Made-Gpod»" Rule, the news of ROBERT L. BUTLERJ. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

______St. John, N. B.______
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager far N B. Meats and Provisions
WAREHOUSE* Western Beef

0UGALL& COWANS
of the Montreal Stock Exchange

nee Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342 
OREËNPÊÂA J. H. POOLE & SON 

22-28 Nelson StreetCARLETON DAIRY
Miss S. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Moir’s and Ganong’s Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. 259.

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

•Phone Main-2443.

i UEEIUNURANE^^
(FIRE ONLY). 1

j Security Exceed» One Hun 
m dred Million Dollars. H

1 C.E L JARVIS & SIR I
1 Provincial Agents.

sers New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 

Thursdays and Saturdays. 
368 and M. 369.

COAL AND WOOD.Bonded and General Warehouse.
c^ZMstributtng Agents. 
H®—M. 935-11.

Selling anTuesda M'. Th

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

ES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
TED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
»l. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineers 

102 Prince William street.. 

•Phone Main 1742.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
S. Z. DICKSONDENTIST A. L. GOODWINCRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all Intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, |2.60, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

BAKERS. -36-38 Germain Street dominion"

'sramu."
General Sales Office

111 IUUIU IT.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agents at St. John.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11,

City Market

Telephone Main 252
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dr. j. c. doore BtTUMMOud 
STEAM”"' 
CAS COALS I

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Breed, Cekee end Poetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phono M 2146k

St. John, N. B.fire insuranceDentist
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

340 Main St. ‘Phone M. 3096.

FIRE INSURANCE
British America Assurance Company

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWÂRDBÂTÊS

SHIPPING NEWSLONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

MONTS KAx'

HOME BAKERY
e. J. McLaughlin, 92 Brossait» st 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Dee orated
•Phone M. 2370-1L

ESTABLISHED 1833.
tnce organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Terms Cash MINIATURE ALMANAC.EXTENSION
i Gilchrist, - GIBBONS’ SPECIAL

Blacksmith Coal
Clean and Strong 

Equal to George’s Creek Cum
berland

SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS

LADDERS July—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon. 4th.............. 5h. 40m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 11th ... 8h. 12m. a. m.
New Moon, 8th................ lih. 4m. p. m.
First Quarter, 27th .. . .2h. 40m. a. m.

Chas. A. Macdonald fic Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

‘Phone Main 1536.

ALL SIZES.
H. L. fic J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John
J. W. PARLEE 

Beef, Pork and Poultry
All Kinds of Country Produce

•Phone, M 1897

E. M. CAMPBELL

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further1 notice the B. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf sad 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satujg 
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for Hi 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 

leave 
or SL

1ZZARDS BAKERY,
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke street. ’Phene M 780.
St. John. N. B.__________

2 sHome-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St.. 'Phone M. 1630-11

ELECTRICIANS
S
«

Crean Separators, Churns 
ai Butter Workers

Sizes and Types, 
j LYNCH.

270 Union Si., St. John, N. B.

|1&turn
m the links

City MarketELECTRICAL GOODS s5
-in VcELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dbck St.

28 Sat 5?09 7 51 6.05 19.33 .... 12.06

29 Sun 5.10 7.50 7,05 20.30 0.44 13.04
30 Mon 5.11 7.49 8.08 32.24 1.44 14.04

CORDAGE. Or Carload Lots in BulkMeats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St.,

Store or St. George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday f 
John, N. B.. calling afc L’Btete or Book 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 268L Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steam-

BOOTS AND SHOES
J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.K A GLASS 

IPARKLING GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and “Empress'" Shoes.

•Phone 1089

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. 
~THÎEf VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
y, July 27, 1917, 

Sydney; John L.

340 ‘Phone M. II45-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

FEED COALArrived Frida
Sirs Mapleton.

Cann, Westport ; Sch Viola Pearl, 
Beaver Harbor.

STEEN BROS.V SL John Office, Cornme&l, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—

39/ Main Street Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

Cleared.
Strs Mapleton, Sydney ; Empress, 

Digby; John L. Cann. Westport; Con
nors Bros., Chance Harbor: Schs Mar
garet May Riley. Parrsboro; Ethel 
May, Grand Harbor; Ethel, Grand Ma-

[(
M. SINCLAIR

66 Brussels StreeL 'Phone M-1146-11 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

COAL AND WOOD<1
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2515-11.leligbtful blending 

>wn thirst-quench-
City MarketStall A,

ONÊIl BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Boarding and Livery Stable ! meats, poultry vegetables.
i etc. Game of all kinds in season.

I City Market. ‘Phone M. 207

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. ■PHONE M. 1368.HACK & LIVERY STABLE
ELEVATORSSteamer Champlain

Until farther notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 11 o’clock noon, end on Satur
day at t p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate deys, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. a.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.WM. BR1CKLEYJ We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
\ tnd very refreshing, 

fast winning favor 
who really know 

p expect in a bev- 
Ballu

49 Smylhe St. . 169 Union St.NEWCASTLE PERSONALS.
Those W. 17 SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

Mrs. Newton Appleby of Moncton 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Donnell.

Mrs. J. G. Matheson of Edmonton 
who is visiting her hus'band's par
ents here, has received word that 
her husband, Pte. Matheson of the 
49th Battalion, is amçng the wound

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
‘Phone M. 1367

CHAS. L BELYEA
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., W. E. ’Phone W.164-11

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. ELF. C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 
Marah Bridge,

m!
MILK AND CREAM.MU R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager. FIRE INSURANCE E. B. SPRAGG,v NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream.
Prompt Delivery. ’ 

Phone M. 899.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

Assets over.............................$4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over......................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

Boarding. Hack and Lively Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 

Coaches in Attendance at All Trains 
and Boats.

BRASS AND COPPERTRAVELLING?crancc Drink "Phone 3030 I BOILER TUBESMiss Addie Parker of Fredericton, 
who is spending 
home in Millerton, and - her friend. 
Miss Robinson of Fredericton were 
in town this week.

Mrs. George O'Brien and son. Abra
ham, Miss Eliza Hyland and Mrs. Hy
land, and Miss May Murray are 
among those in the pilgrimage to 
St. Anne de Beaupre this week.

Mr. Geo. “'Thomas of the Royal 
Bank staff has returned from a vaca-

A. L. FLORENCE Sc SON y a vacation at hert grade end purity, 
under ideal condi- 

spedal scientific 
UMANHANDS 
>UCH IT fit any stage of the making, and it 
u tightly sealed in clear glass, sanitary bottles,— 
gle drinking in each.
i Red Ball everywhere that temperance drinks

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MAR8H BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 287M1

730 Main Streçfr
■PHONE M. 1717-21.

Wholesale Dealer, In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all kinds of The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

i

Wool and Cotton Rage. We pay the 
highest prioes for straight cars of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 

£ waste paper In Maritime Provinces. In- 
W qulriea promptly rep'led to.

REED'S POINT WAREHOUSE. 
‘Phone M. 2166-11.

HARDWARE aO.jyiAunmca >■

WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prinpe William Street 
•Phone M-651.

NOYES MACHINE CO.BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

years.
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.-

i Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

WM. THOMSON » CO.
UmUefi.

Reval Baak Bld*.. SL Jeta. N B

DRUGGISTS
St John, N. B. 

Head Office, Ottawa, OnL
lion in Montreal and Campbellton.38 Dock SLTRUSSES, •Phone M 977

CARD OF THANKS.
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
ot the best makes.

Everything You Need 
Garden Tools. Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

tollNl UtS AND t-KIN 1 C.IO.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»—

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press, 'K w. hawker & son.
98 Prince Wm. SL si ’Phone M 2740 jfcuggtst, 104 Prince William Street

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

—FOR—

“Insurance that Injures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co., A. M. ROWAN
12 Canterbury SL 'Phone 11. 668. 181 Main St., North Eni. ’Phone 398.

Fredericton. July 26, 1917. 
The Ashburnham Branch of the Red 

Cross Society. Fredericton, have 
pleasure in acknowledging a gift of 
twenty-one dollars from the ladies of 
Greenwich Hill. N. B.. forwarded 

'Phones; M-229; Residence M-S16S, through Miss Mae Gilbert

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TTLBPHONM OONNWmOW

St John and Rothesay

MADE ONLY BY
1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

ieon Jones, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. S.

1
- - .. l'-V - • ' V ' 1 4 J

J. Leonard Means
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain SL, St John
•PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Bee., M. 2972.81.

POWERS fit BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

.107 Prince Wm. Sl 
"Phone M-967.

aae

NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St. John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)

. Due July 1,1942 
DENOMINATIONS $500 

Price, 97 and Accrued 
Interest

These bonds are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial Taxes In the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.
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Do You Need
L.Our stock is larger tha: 

arriving were bought a 
able to offer better values l 
for some time to come.

Now is the time to look 
wish to purchase for fall deli 

Have You Had One o 
Are Yours for the Asking.

thcHOUSI

:'K-r■■■
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• IV]DIER8 SHOULD BE DEVOTED
TO THIS ONE END.”
The duty ot the Government In con

nection with Canada's overseas forces 
is u binding now at It ever was. An 
election would make It Impossible to 
properly discharge that duty during 
the progress of the campaign, for it Is 
natural to suppose that, being attack
ed by their political opponents as they 
are certain to he, members ot the Gov
ernment would he obliged to spend 
precious time campaigning, while their 
departments would suffer because of 
their absence. No man In Canada 
knows this better than Mr. Pugs ley. 
yet, today, he Invites the very condi
tion the possibility of which he so 
roundly denounced two years ago.

We, in New Brunswick, have learn
ed not to expect that Mr. Pugsley 
shall bo consistent on any question, 
except that of his own advantage, but 
it is interesting to again illustrate how 
easily he can change hie mind.

Little Benny’s Note Book. jVh* StMn Stsntomt
»y Tk« gliTllr-* Limited, 82 Prince Willie* (M! WO* Artie *w «1 8W kern* 1er eiisplr, wich wile 

we wee going into the dining room ! sod. Let. portend we both bln be
witched hr Idee* the grade megtel* ee* *U we e* eej le Mdhoo.

No, Sgehw, Sgeawe better then Saude, ted Artie, end I eed. Wy 
Is it? end Artie sod. Because It sound» WW bewitched, end I and. 
Well, Ms nerteud yen cen ony say Squaw and I 
Wlch lest then my sister Gladdle put her bed out ot the dining room 
door, saying, Are you i coming lu te euppir?

Squee, I eed.
Squaw, ted Artie. t
Pools, eed Gladdle. And she went and set down agen and me end

Artie went in and gat down, ma saying, Its a wonder itou 8 wcodent 
come down wen yeure called.

Squee, 1 tad.
Squaw, eed Artie.
Hear, wet way of tawklngs that? eed ma.
Squee, I ted.
Squaw, sed Artie.
Do you young men wunt supplr this eevning- sed pop.
Squee. I tad.
Squaw, sed Artie.
Very well, mothir, sed pop. let them eat their squeee and their 

squewe till they come to their sentaes, meenwlle Ill hare some more of 
those very fine mash potatoes, if you dont mind. And me and Artie 
kepp on setting there shaking our beds and pointing to our mouths to 
show we was bewitched, and pop and ms end Gladdle went on eating as 
if they dident even know we was there, mutch lees bewitched, and after 
a wile I eed. Herrsy. the spell la lilted, 1 oan ttwk agen.

Murray, me to, led Artie.
Can we here some supplr please, me, 1 sed.
Ill mine about it, sed ma. And aha went on eating for a little wile 

longer, and then she gave me and Artte our supplr, wloh by that time 
we serteny needed It.

YseOddny w! i St John, N. B, Cana*..
alfr kd b. mcginlht.

Editor.i H. V. MACKINNON,

Register Your Letton.

* ............ .........
orders when I»

Yearly Subscription;
eoy eay Squee.

By Mall
_ 1.06 ordera, or «sprees

Semi-Weekly to United Statue-• 2.00 mRtlas.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, SATURDAY. JULY 28. 191?-

"H'c are fighting for a aorthy purpose, and ax shall not lap down 
until that purpose has keen fully achieved. ‘"~H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit wo 

send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

our arms

In Montreal from early in June until a 
few days ago. They went exhaustive
ly over the evidence submitted before 
Judge Galt and met to call witnessed 
but only Hon. Mr. Rogers appeared. 
This in itself was good evidence of the 
weak case possessed by the men who. 
for political purposes solely, sought to 
besmirch the character of the Minis
ter of Public Works. A summary of 
the finding of the commission is pub
lished in this issue of The Standard 
and is worthy of perusal.

In connection with Hon. Mr. Rogers' 
of ' vindication it is only necessary to 

state that no other member of the 
Borden Government has been made 
the target for so much malicious and 
unwarranted slander 
lous political enemies have left noth
ing undone in their efforts to paint 
him us a man unworthy of public con
fidence or esteem. He has. however, 
successfully answered every insinua
tion against him and today enjoys the 
satisfaction of a complete exoneration 
from even the suspicion of wrong-

UTTERLY SELFISH MEN.

“What will be the issue? What n 
the alternative policy to winning the 
war? TWO JAPANESE

STEAMERS SUNK
There le only ene possible an- 
It is ‘Winning the Elections.’ 
analyze these things down to 

compelled with
If we
the bottom, wo «re 
ell charity to conclude thet this elec

ts being forced on at this time 
refusal of extension, with a view,

Kagoshima Maru and Shigo- 
zan Maru Sent to Bottom by 
German Submarines.

tlon
by a
not to helping the war, not to aaving 
the Empire, but to exchanging the 
people who are In office for thoee who 
are opposed to them for the purpoie 
securing the sweets of office. In other 
word!, those who ere notoriously do
ing least to win thle war are forcing 
the country into the turmoil of a gen
eral election, when the world end all 

is best In it are being animated

New York, July 27.—The Japanese 
freight steamships Kagoshima Maru. 
4.;. 156 tons gross register, and the 
Shlgozan Maru, a vessel of 2,827 tous 
gross, were suuk by German subma
rines in the Atlantic ocean on July 
20. «' cording to cable advices receiv
ed hv the murine underwriters here

The Kagoshima Maru was on her 
way from an American port to Europe, 
and was lost about seventy miles off 
the French coast. The other ship was 
on lier way back to this country from

The Shigozan Maru. before her pur
chase early this year by the Japanese, 
was the Mexican steamship General 
Y. Pesqniera. and was built in Flush
ing. Holland, in 1S92. The Kagoshi
ma Maru was built in 1S93 in Eng
land, and was formerly the steamship 
Wilhelmina. The crews on both ves
sels were saved.

000) abroad. Compared with the lig
ures for May 2S last, this shows an 
increase of 68,000.000 yen ($27.888,000) 
in the portion held at home, but a de
crease of 34.000,000 yen ($16.933,000) 
in that abroad, or an aggregate In
crease of 22.000,000 yen ($10,958.000). 
The considerable Increase at home 
with a marked decrease abroad is a 
new feature, bespeak tug a great In 
flux of gold, both on account of ex
ports and the sudden increase in 
transferring of gold held abroad. At 
the end of July, 1914, or just before 
the outbreak of the war. Japan's gold 
specie amounted to 353,000,000 yen 
($175.794.000), 133,000,000 yen ($86.- 
204,000) being held at home and 310,- 
000.000 yen C$309,BOO.imo) abroad. 
Over these figures the latest returns 
show an Increase of 170.000,000 yen 
($84.000,000) in the portion held at 
home and of 337,000,000 yen ($167,- 
826,000) In that held abroad, or 507.- 
000,000 yen ($361.438.000) in the total. 
In other words, Japan's gold specie has 
increased by 150 per cent, since the 
war started.

for August 31 la to raincerporate in 
Canada under the same charter and 
by-laws as nearly aa practicable, with 
the same directors and officers, and 
with the same capitalisation, $6.000.- 
000, divided Intbx 1,200,000 shares, par 
value $5 each.

Explanation given for this is that 
the directors of Nipisslng have t ome 
to the conclusion that one company 
will do instead of two. The American 
company will pass out of business and 
the Canadian company will^ remain. 
The Idea of the move probably is that 
one set of war taxes In the United 
States and another set in Canada are 
too much of a good thing, 
pany’s properties are in Canada where 

lit elects to pay all its taxes.

His unscrupu-

that
by the spirit of service, of sacrifice 
and of unselfishness, and those people 
are doing so for the most selfish of all 
reasons—the satisfaction of petty, per
sonal ambitions, when the safety of 
the world and civilization Is at stake.

••I, sir, should hesitate to stand as 
one of a group of the only utterly self- 

be found In the British The com-AUSTRALIA AND THE REFER
ENDUM.

ish men to
in the civilized world atEmpire- or 

the present time.”
Extract from a speech recently de

livered in the Canadian House of Com 
by Dr Michael Clark. Liberal

One of the stock argument* m favor 
of a referendum on the question of 
conscription in Canada is that in Aus
tralia the people were given an op
portunity to express their views on 
il and Canada should not be less 
democratic, 
the mistake made in ever sub
mitting the question to referendum is 
illustrated by the comment of the 
Morning Herald of Sydney, which

The Beet Quality at ■ ■ ■■■■ ■- 
——- a Reasonable Price. ——— IMPERIAL TIRES

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

member ior Red Deer, Alberta NEW ROUMANIAN 
CABINET FORMEDA GREAT BATTLE COMING. YOUR EYESThat Australia realizes

For the past two or three days de
spatches from London have indicated 
the approach of another great Allied 
offensive on the western front. Re
viewers and expert war writers have
also recently expressed the opinion .«That a blunder was made in 
that if the Entente Allies are to strike ever submitting the conscription
for the speedy termination of the war issue to the people must now be
a new grand offensive roust be launch- readily accepted by all. A nation,
ed in France within the next two or ™u“=kl

three weeks. _ It no such movement should
as expected takes place, it may nutur- braves.' of its lighting men only. 
aVîy bé ùiwuced that the Allied plan It should have been a question
Ot campaign is to nibble and wear Put to men of military age only

y h « and put in another form. Instead
down the Germans, meanwhile enurg- uf that jt was decided by the
ing their own supplies of men. guns women's vote,, and the vote of old
and munitions and waiting for the ar- men and women, frightened by the
rival of the grand army of the Ameri- tales put up by the upscrupulous

, nf Lahorites, who didn't hésitarepublic and the reorganization ot ^ th(,ir grea, (,rganization to
Russian affairs before initiating an- work to accomplish the downfall
other great thrust which, by the mas- of those over them in the political

its effort, is expected to j world, not for the sake of a prin
ciple. but for the sake of office. 
The loafer and shirker only too 
readily followed their lead, and 
they, together with those who 
studied only their own short
sighted, selfish ends, 
the victory for the tim 
It is not inconceivable that Austra-

COBALT 1917 DISBURSEMENTS. It is not economy to do w ithout 
glasses when your eyes need
their help.
It la not economy to buy cheap 
glasses for they may do more 
harm than good, and you cannot 
afford to take risks where your 
sight is concerned.
Good Glasses properly fitted 
may cost more in dollars than 
ill-fitting ones, but you buy 
comfort, ease and satisfaction 
with them.
Let us fit you with a pair ot 
Good Glasses and you will real
ise a degree ot comfort you had 
not thought possible.

Coalition Government of 
Eight Liberals and Five Con
servatives.

Dividends paid by Cobalt companies 
during the first six months of 1917 
amount to approximately $2,938,624. 
Nipisslng and Mining Corporation each 
with $900,000 were the leaders. The 
dividends paid to date by Cobalt com
putes aggregate $70.242,600.50. St. John, IN. B.Phone Main 818

Jassy. Roumania. July 27.- A new 
Roumanian cabinet, to take the place 
of that formed December 30, 1916, is 
announced. J. J. C. Bratiano will re
tain the premiership and the portfolio 
of foreign affairs. Other members 
are General Jancovesco, minister of 
war: M. Constantinesco. minister of 
the interior and food; M. Tituleseo, 
minister of finance, and Vintilla Bra
tiano, minister of munitions.

The new war cabinet will be a coa
lition government, being composed of 
eight Liberals and live Conservatives. 
The Liberals have a majority in parlia-

lng such powers as that 
by the Federal Parliament 
have taken counsel of its

Change In C. Q. R. Night Suburban.

After solicitation of the majority of 
suburbanites using No. 336 train, the 
management have agreed to start it at 
at 10.30 p. m. instead of 11.00 p. m., 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday, 
commencing Monday next. July 30th. 
On Saturday this train will leave at 
11.00 p.m. This arrangement is under
taken as an experiment and with the 
understanding that there will be no 
additional stops put on No. 10 train 
on account of train 336 leaving 30 min
utes earlier.

FROM ENGLANDt

JUST RECEIVED
IA LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
L L Sharpe & Son 3-4-5-ÔFROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES FLYte to WIDTH
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTJEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, 8L John, N. B. Limited„ o. k. McLaren

Oh! Boy!
An Airship for 35c.

siveness o. 
crumple the German armies and pfac- 

If this is the

P. O. BOX Phone 1121Toronto. July 27.—The Nipissing 
Mines Company in calling a meetingTWO ST. JOHN MEN 

DIED Of WOUNDS 
RECEIVED AT FRONT

tically end the war 
plan of campaign then the offensive j 
need not bo 
spring, for it will be that time at least 
before the American army in France

petted before next
gave them 

e being."

,, . , xv. ' rier idea had prevailed aud the con-France will try another push at the ,, . . . , ... .
, , .... script ton question had been submittedpresent time or will delay until next .

... ». ,„ 1 to the people by means of a referen-spring rests probably upon their de- * *
. . .. „ dum. Fortunately there was a sufficientcision. as to the relative costliness in , . .... . . ,. , , number of loyal Liberals, who, undermen of the two plans as well as how ,

, . . . ,, , standing the urgency of reinforcementsfar they have been able to mount , ». , .. . .
, u . a * ,koi. for the boys at the front, repudiatedtheir big guns and conduct their engi- , . . ,

. , ». the Laurier policy of delay, and gaveneering operations against the new , . ,,, , the Government a majority so large
Hindeuburg line. , , . . , »...... , . . ». , as to leave no doubt of the sentimentThere seems little doubt that a com . .
, ... , ,. . w .of the Canadian people. As a resultbined British and French offensive , „

.... ... .__ „ , the conscription measure has passedsimilar to that of \iuiy Ridge and * _ ... .
_ , , , . ,__ . the Canadian Commons and will beChampagne,—and protracted for a

month, would result In the utter elim- ent0IXC 
ination of the German reserves, and 
this combined with the tightening of 
the Allied pincers about St. Quentin, 
would mean a German retreat to the 
Belgian border, which, though it might 
strengthen the Huns by shortening 
their lines, would have a grave politi
cal effect in Germany. For let the Ger
man people once realize that their in
vincible armies are really on the run, 
and that all this talk of forcing indem
nities is thin air, and there will be a 
crisis in Hunland.

Corporal T. J. Stone of West 
St. John Gives Life for Em
pire—Pte. George Cusack 
Also Makes Supreme Sacri
fice.

AT

THE KODAK STORE
J. ML Roche & Co., Limited

White Pumps, $2.50 to 
$4.50.

White Shoes, $2.75 to 
$4.50.

White Boots, $3.50 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.75.

Two more St. John soldier» have 
made the supreme sacrifice.

That Corporal Thomas J. Stone, eon 
of Pilot Thomas J. Stone, of 158 St. 
John street, West St. John, has given 
his life for right and justice, was the 
information that Pilot and Mrs. Stone 
received this morning from Ottawa. 
On Sunday they were advised that 
Corporal Stone had been wounded and 
gassed on July 19, and had been ad
mitted to a dressing station in France. 
His condition was considered serious. 
With this information, a cable was 
sent for further particulars aud^in the 
meanwhile, today came a telegram an
nouncing the gallant soldier's death, 
which occurred on July 20. It is evi
dent that he was never moved from 
the clearing station, but died soon 
after his wounds .were dressed.

George Cusack.

Private George Cusack, son of Mr. 
and Mr». George Cusack, ot 33 Marsh 
Road, has filled the measure of serv
ice for bis country. In an official tele
gram1 received by his family on Sun
day he was reported as dangerously 
wounded at No. 7 casualty clearing 
station on July 19. This morning the 
last hope that he mtÿht recover was 
blotted out and in 
he was officially reported as having 
died of wounds at the clearing station 
on July 19, gunshot wounds in legs, 
and gas poisoning. Pte. Cusack pass
ed aw*y on the same day on which he 
received his wounds.

Besides his parents, he leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Cogger, Mrs. F. 
L. Carvell of this city, and Miss Phyl
lis at home, and three brothers, John 
J., Harold S., and C. J. Cusack» all of 
this city. Many friends will extend 
deep sympathy to the family In their 
loss.

04-06 King SI.

PUGSLEY TRUE TO FORM.

In bis attitude on the conscription 
measure and the extension of the par
liamentary term Hon. William Pugs
ley ran true to his record for incon
sistency and opportunism. In his 
speech on the conscription question he 
declared that last year when he voted 
for an extension of the life of Parlia
ment he made a mistake which he 
would not repeat this year. He did 
not repeat it, for he lined up with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the reactionaries 
who desire to force a general election 
upon this country.

It may be remembered that, in Sep
tember, 1915^ when an election was 
talked of, Hon. Mr. Pugsley was one 
of those who raised hit hands in holy 
horror and deplored the thought of 
promoting political strife while the 
country was at war. In an Interview 
given to the Manitoba Free Pres», and 
re-published by the Telegraph, he de
livered himself as follows :

“THE PRESENT CIRCUM
STANCES ARE SO GRAVE 
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF 
CANADA AND THE EMPIRE 
THAT IT WOULD BE DEPLOR
ABLE IN MY OPINION TO 
HAVE THE PEOPLE DIVIDED 
UPON PARTY QUESTIONS.

“ANOTHER OF THE REA
SONS WHY I FAVOR PUTTING 
OFF AN ELECTION UNTIL AFT
ER THE WAR IS BECAUSE I 
THINK IT WOULD BE A GREAT 
PITY TO HOLD ONE JUST 
WHEN THE ENERGIES OF ALL 
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA, AND 
ESPECIALLY THE MEMBERS 
OF THE GOVERNMENT WHO 
ARE PRIMARILY CHARGED 
WITH THE DUTY OF ATTEND- 
ING TO THE RECRUITING AND 

The commission hse bees In session EQUIPMENT OP THE SOL-

y your summer foot- 
will give you a cor-

Let us supply 
wear and we 
rect fit.

During July and August our store 
will be open 
will close on

on Friday nights and 
Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

McROBBIE
Whether this method of forcing the 

issue will be adopted rather than the 
alternative'plan of “watchful waiting" 
until the following summer will be de
cided for us within the next fortnight.

Foot Fitters, 50 King St

A COMPLETE VINDICATION.

Newspapers which were so ready to 
condemn Hon. Robert Rogers when 
Mr. Justice Galt's report was made 
public, should, in all fairness, be 
equally as willing to exonerate him 
now that the McLeod-Telller Commis
sion has found that the Minister of 
Public Works was guilty of no wrong, 
but that, on the contrary, Judge Galt’s 
findings were not in accord with the 
evidence submitted at the Investiga
tion over which he presided.

It Is not necessary for any New 
Brunswick newspaper to refer to the 
character of the McLeod-Telller Com
mission. The fact that Sir Bsekiel 
McLeod, Chief Justice of this prov
ince, heads it is sufficient guarantee 
that its finding is absolutely in ac
cordance with the facts of the case 
and that tha exoneration of Mr. Rogers 
is a real vindication, not an applica
tion of whitewash.

other despatch Business Envelopes
with Printed or Engraved 

Corner.
See Our Fine Samples. PRINTING

We would like to taxe a We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

Summer Vacation J
but will not get a chance to do so aa 
some of our student» would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, as St. John’s Bummer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Band for rate card.

JAPAN’S GOLD RESERVE.
’Photie Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Ü. 8. Consul General George H. Scid- 
more, Yokohama).

Japan’s reserve of gold specie on 
June 2, 1917, totaled 880.000,000 yen 
($428,280,000), according to the returns 
of the Department of Finance pub
lished in the Japan Chronicle, 303,000.- 
000 yen ($160.894.000) being held at 
home and 667.000,000 yen ($377,886,-

Ï
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Strawberries
We have lots ot Strawberries 

on hand this week. Also,

Cornflakes
10 CENTS A PACKAGE.

4 VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duk 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

IN STOCK
30 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS. Lt< 

Peters' Wharf, St. John.

Why Bake Bread
these Summer Days

?
BUTTERNUT

BREAD
Is as nourishing, 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all 
Its own.

<

New York. July 27.—Sun—"The 
Paul stock as a four per cent. Iasi 
not dear at Its present price.”

Market Comment—"Latest dew 
ments suggest a continuance of in 
lar Improvement In the general 
The metal stocks are still ovei 
and display an uneasy short lnte 
The railway equipment and rail

'

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

WHAT is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 

that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 
such as

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
or Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We'll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERGUSON 6k PAGE
Cl.monU Importarn and Jewelers - 41 Kl ng St.

Canada Brushes Win
Moat Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Beat Selected Materials Enable U»to Produce 
Superior Grade Brunhes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes ere 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.------- ST.JOHN

Twinplex Improved 
Stropping Machine

For Gillette Blades
The Aristocrat of the Shaving 
World. “ Makes the shaving 
and the saving all velvet."

Put up in Leather Case!

Price - $4.00

Douglas
Fir
Flooring

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ud.

ea Erin *t.

Dustbane
Is Used in Schools and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Order a Tinjrom Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

W.li. THORNE SCO.
General Distributors.

f 3 Water Streets.

s

;



JULY 28, 1917.Our Store Closes at One o'clock Today.

THE LAST DAY
------------------ or------------------
OAK MALL’S 

Midsummer Economy Sale

coins SEOW FEES
TO RETIRE II DISORDER

been repulsed. (Southeast of Tram- 
bowla, our troops retired a abort dis
tance eastward to new positions. 
Enemy attacks In the region of Tud- 
urov, to the north of Czortkov, were 
repulsed by us.

“On Wednesday our cavalry had a 
series of successful engagements In 
the region of Korosmlatln and Komar- 
ohka, to the southwest of Monas- 
terzyeka, In which the enemy infantry 
which was passing them, was thrown 
back In a northwesterly direction. In 
the course of these cavalry attacks 
Col. Khetaguroff, the gallant com
mander of the Osetinsky regiment, 
was killed.

(Continued from page 1) 
Russian Cavalry Wins. At one o'clock today with the closing of the day's business, this money saving 

sale ends. We are prepared to do a day s business in half a day.Petrograd, July 27—Russian cavalry 
threw back the pressing Austro-Ger- 
mans infantry on Wednesday in the 
region southwest of Monasterzyska, 
in Eastern Galicia, says the official 
statement issued today by the Russian 
war office.

The Russian announcement says 
the Roumanians have advanced to
wards the upper reaches of the such- 
itsa river, and are consolidating their 
gains. The Roumanians took many 
prisoners and captured six guns.

Between the Dniester river and the 
Carpathians, the statement says, the 
Russians continue to retire in an east
erly direction.

Southeast of Trembowla, In Galicia, 
near the Russian border, the Russians 
retired a short distance to new posi
tions. The Austro-Oermans have oc- 
cupled the Galician towns of Plotycy 
and Csystylor, on the Sereth river.

The text of the Russian statement 
reads:

EXTRA SALESPEOPLE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Every member of the household will find clothing necessities in the several depart

ments.
FIRST FLOOR

Men’s Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Military Equipment, Rugs, Leather Goods.Just for Today!
SECOND FLOOR

Roumanians Adv.nce. Men’s Clothing, Suits, Topcoats, Raincoats, Trousers, Auto Dusters, Overalls,
“Between the Ddleeter and the Car

pathians our troops continue to retire
to the eastward.

“Roumanian front: The Roumanian 
troops advanced toward the upper 
reaches of the River Buchltza, and are 
consolidating their positions, 
vanced detachments moved forward 
upon the heights to the west of 
govcia, and took many prisoners.

“Western (Russian) front: North "in the course of the lighting: yes- 
of the Pripet river there have been terday the Roumanians captured many 
fusillades, particularly animated be- prisoners. They also took six guns, 
tween Bmorgon and Krevo. North of three machine guns, three mine- 
Ternopol, the enemy has occupied throwers and a large quantity or 
Plotycy and Osyetylor, on the Bereth. stores and military material.

“Hie attacks southeast of Ternopol, "Caucasus Wot: 
onthe Loxova-Bmykovce front, have | change in the situation

SPECIAL LINE OF Tranks.
THIRD FLOOR

Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hosiery.SUIT CASES

---------$1.39---------
Ad-

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLEnemy Takes Two Towns.

*

SIZES 24 AND 26
r 1There was no

W. E. WARD, 53 King StreetVACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

199 te 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, FORMER ST. JOHN 
WOMAN IS DEAD

ii
New Showing Men's Silk Neckwear, . . . 60c. to $1.00
Men's All Silk Shirts, . ........................... $3.00 to $6.00
Men’s Silk Front Shirts,...................... $1.50 and $1.75
Men's Porous Knit Combinations............ $1.00 the Suit
Men s White Balbriggan Combinations,

Of tRA H0U5C BLOCK

Fla Corona Mel”
Gay Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points:
I “Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

Graham,Mrs. Christopher
Community Worker, Passes 
Away Suddenly.

1 *

$1.25 to $2.85 Su't
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.Until Sept. 1st we will furnish the 

best set of teeth mede in Canada 
for only $8.00.FORMS.|i Special to The Standard.

Amherst. July 27.—The sad news of 
the death of the young wife and moth
er, Mrs. Christopher Graham, sent a 
cloud of sorrow over Amherst today. 
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
of this town, Mrs. Graham was 

For some

Best Set Teeth Made

$8.00Senate at Washington Will 
Pass on Question Next Wed- 
nesday hgr Agreement.

i». !

i
twenty.flve y»r» of «ge, 
time she was a prominent community 
worker in St. John, Halifax and other 
provincial centres. A few months 
ago she married in England Capt. 
Christopher Graham, a native of New 
Brunswick, and one of the first Y. M. 
C. A. workers to volunteer <Wr service 
in France.

After spending some months in the 
old country Mra. Graham returned to 
her home in Amherst. She was just 
recovering from her Illness when she 
was seized with a short pain in the 
heart and expired.

The deceased Is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murray, 
her hueband, Rev. Capt. Christopher 
Graham, and one young daughter, j 
Jean, three brothers. Wilbur, in the 
West: Lloyd, In Antigonish, and 
Aubrey, in Amherst.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Washington. July 27—National pro
hibition will be voted on by the Senate 
next Wedneeday. By unanimous con
sent it was agreed to take up Monday 
Senator Sheppard's resolution for a 
national prohibition amendment to the 
constitution and to dispose of it by 
Wednesday night.

Foes of prohibition consented to the 
vote in order to clear the resolution 
from the calendar, transmit it to the 
house and perhaps shift further agi
tation on the subject from Congress to 
the states. They secured an agree
ment, however, for addition of a pro
viso requiring the states to act within 
six years on the constitutional amend
ment, It submitted to them.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

West St. John. 'Phone West 1 5V G. H. WARING, Manager.No More Asked or Taken
No Better Made Elsewhere No Mat

ter What You Pay.

/

Ï OIL STOVES)

ft
22 K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework, 

$4 and $5Wickless Blue Flame Cook 
Stoves are economical and a 
necessity during Summer 
weather.

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators, Preserving Kettles, 
all sizes.

; I Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $5 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain, 25 cts.

Broken Plates Repaired in 
3 Hours.

Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

q

ESTABLISHED 1870
New York. July 27.—Secretary of. 

War Baker asked for $2,000,000,000 
for coast defence.

Borah in Senate speech demands a 
clear statement of war, as America's 

and results that would end the

QUOTATIONS III THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

GILBERT G. MURDOCHI
P. CAMPBELL & CO., i A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Priuts, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

73 Prince William Street
DR. McKNIGHT,

conflict.
Ex-premier Asquith replying to pa

cifists in House of Commons declares 
only peace possible Is one that will not 
defeat alms of great nations that have 
entered war.

Republicans drop fight on war com
mittee amendment to food control bill.

Federal Trade Commission asks for 
law to control prices.

British food controller will fix prices 
on pre-war basis ami will Imprison 
profiteers.

German Crown Prince makes gains 
on Craonne plateau at heavy loss.

Carranza reports seeking $150,- 
000,000 loan from N. Y. bankers.

Fifty Dutch ships In New York har
bor unable to get export licences. Must 
unload 300,000 tons foodstuffs.

Russian retreat in Galicia endangers 
victorious army in Roumanie.

So Rail system 3rd week July In
crease $503,753; July 1 increase $1,* 
081,403.

Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street, St. John 

Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.40 @ $8.45
Rice ............................. 7S0 “ 7.76
Tapioca ........

I Fully Guaranteed 
for Ail Time.

HELP OCT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS.... $.13% “ 0.14

8.75 “ 8.85
9.26 “ 9.60

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 “ 7.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.58 “ 0.60
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20
Molasses ..............
Peas, split, bags ..
Barley, pot, bags .
Co- jmeal, gran.......... 0.00
Raising—

Choice, seeded .... 0.13 “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded ..

Salt. Liverpool, per 
suck, ex store ..

Yellow-eyed 
White ........

Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11. M. 1595-11.
V/

I
6.21 91 Germain Street.

, 0.72 “ 0.73
10.60 M 11.00 

. 6.75 “ 6.00
" 1125

i

0.12ft “ 0.12% !

. 1.75 " 1.80
Soda, bicarb............... 3.75 " 3.80

000 “ 13.90
0.00 “ 13.35

Uatmeâl, standard .. 0.00 “ 0.00
(No quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled........ 0.00 “ 10.00

Manitoba 
Ontario , THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERN. Y. F B

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes.
Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

MachinesEggs, fresh ... 
Turkey, per lb. 
Spring lamb .
Pork..................
Veal ..................
Mutton..............
Butter—

Tub................
Roll ...............

Chicken............
Fowl .................
Potatoes, bbl

ACanned Goods.
Wonderful J 

Tonic 1
for

Women z

0.00 " 1.90 $
Boston Dentil Parlors.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. rh. Until 9 p. m.

2.40 " 2.76 
0.00 " 1.60

Baked ..........
String..........

Beef-
Corned Is ..
Corned 9a ..

Pineappl 
Sliced ..
Grated ..

Peaches, 2s
Hume, Lombara ... i.so 
Kaepberrlea 
Salmon—

Pinks ...
Cohoes .

Clams ...»
Oyster 

la ....
2a ....

Tomatoes 
Strawberries

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Branoh Office 
85 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38
.. 3.00 “ 3.60 
..7.00 “ 9.00

A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. À tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches. Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion-that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This!»

.. 2.75 “ 3.80

..2 85
. 1.00

2.65 Fruit». E1.40 “ 2.10 
2.16 “ 2.20 .021 "

........ 2.60 “ 4 00

........ 0.18 " 0.19

........ 0.13

0.22Almonds..........
Bananas ...........
Walnuts ..........
Dates, new
Filberts............
Lemons ...........
Calif. Orange*
Bermuda Oulons 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17

1.35
issues are being preferred by conserv- 
ative buyers. The tobacco specialties 
are still bulled in pool channels. The 
St. Paul dividend reduction has been 
largely discounted.

2.70 w 2.75 ZEMACURA“ —0.14 
" 0.20 

. . 0.00 " 6.5(1
. . .. 4.50 "
..... 2.00 " 2.25

0.19... 6.60 " 7.00
.. 9.75 “ 10.00
.. 6.35 “ 6.76

Is without doubt one of the best Eczema Remedies on the market. If 
troubled buy a box. If you are not satisfied with the treatment we will 
refund the priceH r>r. Wilson's C

UERBWE BITTERU
6.25

50c. Box, 6 for $2.50. 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY,Why Bake Bread “ .0.20. 1.75 “ 1.80

. 2.76 “ 2.80

. 2.35 w 2.40

. 2.60 “ 2.65

Montreal, July 27.—After operating 
a branch of their New York stock 
brokerage business in Montreal for 
thirty years J. 8. Bache & Co. have 
decided to retire from the local field. 
Mr. Bache in a letter to his Montreal 
customers states that owing to war 
conditions the office has become un
profitable, and it has been decided to 
close it. He regrets severing such 
long established relations.

The private wire ot the firm will 
be discontinued August 15 and the 
office will bo kept open until the first 
of September for the convenience of 
clients in arranging their affairs.

47 King StreetThe beat ttf tonics for worn 
eeoccwtily because it is prepar 
of Nature'e healing herbs 
used by the 
more than 
25c. a L-aille. Family size,five times 
ec Urge, $ 1. At most stores, ae

The Brayley Brog C#., Limited, St Mut, RJ.

Gate, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel . . 0.86
Oats, car lots, bushel 0.86 “ 0.90 
Bran, car lots, bags 0.40 “ 0.42 
Hay. ear lots, ton .. 14.61 “ 16.00
Middlings, small lots 45.00 “ 46.00

Oils, Etc.

edthese Summer Days
0.93

en of Canada 1er 
century.

? G. B. CHOCOLATESFleh.
h.,HBUTTERNUT Cod- 

Medium
Rinnan haddles .... 0.00 '* 0.12 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.76 " 8.60
Haddock .
Halibut ..

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines. Almond Crispets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

9.50 “ 9.76BREAD
is as nourishing, 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all 
Its own.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
. 0.00 w 0.10
. 0.00 M 0.18

.. 0.00 ••

.0 00 “ 0.18f 1.85Lard Oil ..
•Royallte .
‘Premier motor gaso

line .............
•Palaclne . • • •

barrel, $3.00 charged. 
Hides, Sklne, Etc.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS.. LTD.

¥ * ¥EMERY BROS.
Frevieieneu

Pork, Am. clear .... 51.60 
Beef, Am. plate .... 38.00
Lard, pure ................
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.21ft “ 0.21ft

Meats. Ete.

.. 0.09 
.. 0.13 
.. 0.14ft

Eggs, case ............ .. 0.32

DIED.. 0.00 “ 0.34
. 0.00 0.21" 64.00 

- 39.00 
0.28ft “ 0.28ft

0.61

EDGECOMBE % CHAISSONKELLEY—Entered into rest on the 
evening of July 26, 1917, Mary J., 
widow of John Kelley, and daught
er of the late James and Maria 
Thompson Dunbar, leaving three 
sons and three daughters.

Funeral Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 
. o'clock from her late residence, 86 
Burpee avenue ^

New York. July 27.—Sun—"The St.
Paul stock as a four per cent, issue Is 
not dear at Its present price.”

Market Comment- Latest develop
ments suggest a continuance of irregu
lar Improvement in the general list.
The metal stocks are still oversold 
and display an uneasy short Interest. ,
The railway equipment and railroad In. a, hospital.

y AL PALZER SHOT.
Fergus Falls, Minn., July 27.—A.1 

Palzer, the prize fighter, was shot and 
perhaps fatally injured last night by 
his father when the latter attacked 
the fighter's mother. Palzer Is now

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

... 0.19 “ 
... 0.00 -

Hides ...................
Calfskins..........
Lambskins ........
Wool, washed -

Beef-
Country ... 
Butchers’ .
Western ..

0.13 1.500.16ft 
0.17 ft
0.33 Tallow ........ ••

.. 0.47 -

.. 0.12 “

$
i
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& Son
PTICIANS, 
John, N. B.

Ity at 
Price.

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRÜCŒ, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILIXQ

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAI, WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1194.

OUR BUSINESS
Is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

IN STOCK
360 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd 

Peter»" Wharf, St. John.

Strawberries
We have lots ot Strawberrlee 

on hand this week. Also,

Cornflakes
10 CENTS A PACKAGE.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

Do You Need a New Rug?ft. Our stock is larger than ever before and, as goods 
arriving were bought at last year’s prices, we are 

ride to offer better values, than will be available again 
for some time to come.

Now is the time to look over the samples, and if you 
wish to purchase for fall delivery, we will store it for you..

Have You Had One of Our Fly Swatters? They 
Are Yours for the Asking.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

St. John, IN. B.Phone Main 818

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

IA LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING

... [33-5-6FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
WIDTH

Limited
v= ‘d. k. McLaren

__... - - v»*A-V>AAA/VVWWVVUVVV»AlVVWVWV

Oh! Boy!

An Airship for 35c.

Phone 1121

AT

THE KODAK STORE
J. ML Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.
:)

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.-------- ST.JOHN

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

A

’Phohe Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY. JULY 28, 1917. V m
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Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

a little wile 
t that time

HAT is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 
such as

Incorporate in 
b charter and 
ictlcable, with 
l officers, and 
lation, $6.000,. 
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er Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We'll Be Glad te Have You Inspect Them.

FERGUSON & PACE
Diamond Importorsand Jeweler» - 41 Kl ng St.ig.

Canada where

Twinplex Improved , 
Stropping Machine
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For Gillette Blades
The Ariitocrat of the Shsving 
World. “ Make» the shaving 
and the saving all velvet.*'

Put up in Leather Case!

Price - $4.00
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roede, «4 opposite the reltwey ita
lic» and haring three antranoes, made 
tt «entrai lor elL During the morning 
everybody was bite y In the differ** 
department!, .tall» were being built 
end decorated, flags strong about the 
grounds and electric wires for lighting 
placed tn position by Messrs Hiram 
and Stanley Webb. Everything was 

and a charming picture 
It wee. Mre. Pugsley had allowed the 
use (X her Idtehen end cellar, so that 
hot tea and coffee, and cool salade 
were easily available. Near by 
the servlnar marquee, also a long table 
where Mrs. A. W. Daniel. Mra. D. A. 
Pugsley, Miss Edith Gilbert and Mrs. 
Prod Peters poured. Tea wee served 
at email tables during the afternoon 
and after 6.30 salads, berries and 
cream were added to 
While there was quite a rush, every
thing went on like clock work thanks 
to arrangements made beforehand by 
the commltteee Mrs. W. Malcolm 
Mackey and Mias Alice Davidson 
were at the bead of thle department 
other members of the committee be
ing Mrs. F. W. Daniel. Mre. Harry 
Gilbert. Mise Domvllle. Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, Mrs 
McKee. Miss Kate Coffey. Mt«s Jean 
Daniel. Mlee Nan Falrweather, Mrs. 
J. R. Millar each having their own 
• bit'' to do. There were also pieno 
ot young people to serve, 
whom were Misses Annie and Mary 
Armstrong, Edith and Helen Cudllp, 
Hazel and Gladys Gibbon. Irene Mc
Arthur, Catherine Wilson. Annie Doh- 

Helen and Sue Hevenor, nary 
Florence Gil-

Social Notes
of theVeek

. Hurry to Take Advantage of This
Clearance of Sumner Apparel»

ready at

A (Î A good choice of styles end sizes is 
•till here. You will have no trouble find
ing the garments you desire, and you 
will pay for it only a very small part of 
its real worth.

This sale indudes our entire remaining 
stock of spring end summer suits, coats 
and dresses. The diversity of styles em
braces the last-minute concepts of fash
ion. Every desired material is represent.

X

$ 1 prettily appointed tea table was pre
sided over by Mre. Frederick Harding. 
Assisting with the dainty refreshments 
were Mies Mignon Kerr, Mies Frances 
Kerr and Miss Doane. Among the 
guests present were Mrs. Franklin 
Stetson. Mrs L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 
Silas Alward, Mrs James Jack, Mre. 
Ronald Kerr, Mrs D. P. Chisholm. 
Mrs. Clarence deForest, Mrs. D. Car- 
leton Clinch. Mes. Edwin T. Sturdee, 
Mre. James Fflnk, Mrs. David McLel- 
lan. Mrs. Harold Lawrence. Mre. Tay
lor. Mrs. George Carvell and Miss 
Beatrice Frink

Vancouver, formerly of thle city, are 
visiting in St. John. Miss Miller will 
be the guest next week of Miss Gillie at 
Red Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien left on 
Thursday for Dlgby and will be absent 
two weeks.

the menu. 1
His Grace Archbishop Worrell. Hali

fax, N. 8., announces the engagement 
of his youngest daughter, Miss Char
lotte Worrell, to Mr. N. R. DeeBrlsay. 
district passenger agent of the C.P.R.. 
St. John. N. B.. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. DesBrlsay. Bathurst. The mar 

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm spent the week- riage to take place in September, 
end the guest of Miss Furlong, at Red 
Head.

/

ed.•v
The Savings Range From a Third to a 

Half. Think What That Means!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters and 

party motored to St. Andrews on Sun
day and later proceeded to Portland. 
Me.

»Mrs. Percy G. Hall, who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. V 
E. L. Jarvis at Westfield, left on 
Tuesday evening for her home in 
Sydney. C. B Mrs. Hall waa aceom

SUMMER DRESSESSILK SUITSMr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Jack motoref to Fred
ericton and spent last week-end.

Dainty White Lingerie Dresses, em
broidery or filet lace. Regular up to 
$9.00.

Silk Khaki Kool Suita, In oyster white 
with trimmings of gold or sapphire 
blue, large collars, skirts box pleated. 
Regular $26.60.

Socially the week has been a quiet, panietl by Miss M. Winifred Hall ot 
one. due. no doubt, to patriotic activi-1 Irvington. New York, who will visit 
ries, which in these busy times eclipse'her brother, in Sydney, 
in a large measure social functions of j * * *
less importance. The efforts of the | Mrs. Ralph M. Robertson returned 

War Veterans, on Saturday last, home on Sunday from England. Cap 
tain Robertson is on active service.

Sale $6.50bin.Miss C. O. McGivern is visiting rela
tives in Annapolis. N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory spent 
the week-end at the Cedars.

Murray. Ethel Cotter, 
bert, Ullle Raymond. IXTis bayer, 

Kerr. Beatrice 
AUce

White Marquisette Dresses, embroi
dery bolero effect. $14.60 to $15.90.

Sale $11.90
Fine White Voile Dresses, embroidered 
in colors, good styles for street wear 
Regular $16.90.

Sak $19.50Frances and Mignon 
Fenety, Catherine McAvlty, 

Robinsonwere crowned with success, and al
though the weather was not at us 
best, large crowds visited the grounds 
at Grand Bay. and helped make the 
fair a success, from a point of e tjoy 
ment as well as financially r 
event of this week was undoubtedly 
the fete on Wednesda 
under the auspices o 
Red Cross, on the grounds of the Hun. 
William Pugsley 
ideal, and during the day large crowds 
went from the city . to enjoy them
selves and incidentally to help a wor
thy cause. Anion 
John who patron 
His Worship Mayor Hayes and Mrs. 
Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball. 
Miss Kimball. Miss Mills. Mr and 
Mrs. Frederick C. Macnetll. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B Lockhart. Miss Lockhart. 
.Mrs. F. L. Kenney. Miss Keauev. Mrs 
Crunk White. Mrs. Andrew Ra*nr:if, 
Mrs. C. J R. Kerr. Miss Mignon Kerr, 
Miss Frances Kerr. Mrs. Frederick 
Hardi 
’eay.
Addy, Miss Kaye. Mrs. J S. McLaren, 
Miss Mary McLaren. Miss Snider. 
Mrs. Ernest 1’. Fairweather. Mrs R. 
B. Travis. Mrs. Frederick Barhmer. 
Miss Barbour and Miss Margaret Hare

VTaffeU SUk Suite, pleated coats, navy 
and black. Regular $28.60.

Fairweather. Laura
Mire. A. W Me Mac kin and 

had charge of
Gnr Ernest E. Blair, Dorchester 

street, arrived home from Englnad on 
Wednesday, after an absence of six
teen months, and is being warmly wel
comed by his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs J. Willard Smith. Miss 
Ella Smith and Miss Helen Smith are 
enjoying a motor trip through the 
province.

Mre. Sidney Dugan and her daugh
ter. Miss Madge Dugan, ot Montreal, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Flemming, Paradise Row.

other».
Mrs. J. R. Robertson 
the berries, Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. 
ljeonard Tilley, Miss Celia Armstrong. 
MTS. W. 6. Allison. Mrs J. M. Robin- 

Thomson the 
The booths on the lawn

Miss Margaret McTaggart of Clin 
ton. Ont., is the guest of Miss Audrey 
McLeod.

Sale $15.90 Sale $12.90
Smart Styles Colored Voile Dresses In 
•pots, stripes or fancy plaid effects. 
Regular $9.60 to $11.90.

V t? Very Handsome Rose SUk Poplin Suita, 
trimmed with self braiding and gold 
stitching. Regular $46.00 and $47.60.

Mrs. George Blizard invited a few 
friends informally to meet Mrs. Chas. 
Kelley of Boston at the Sign o' the 
Lantern tea room yesterday. Among 
those present were Mrs. Kelley. Mrs. 
David Pidgeon. Mrs. Wm. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. Walker 
Craibe (Detroit.)

at Rothesay, 
the Rothesay

son and Mrs. Roy dan 
ice cream, 
in front of the house were all very 
pretty and arranged in the following

with large Red Cross on the front 
Here Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. J. 
Bright Cudttp and Mrs. R. Downing 
Patterson were kept busy Next this 
was the “poet office.’’ in charge of 
Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. llajrry Puddtngton. 
Mis Hopper, Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, 
Miss Muriel Robertson, Miss Ger
trude Davidson, Mrs. John Davidson. 
This booth was exceedingly artistic 
being in Japanese style, 
with matting, with a huge brightly 
colored umbrella for a roof, and strung 
with many Japanese lanterns the 
effect was very pleasing, the frame 
wa:k was of bamboo, and although 
so very pretty in the sunlight it was 
equally charming when the electric 
lights were on In the evening.

1 Through the interest of Mts. Pudding- 
ton a professional from M. R. A. Ltd.. 
came from the city and superintend
ed the work. Here parcels of different 
values were handed out to those who 
called for "parcel post packages’’ and 
paid the fee. The third booth was the 
"candy booth," always a popular 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mira.

tv
Sale $7.90

Pretty Summer Voile Dresses in corn
’s^ blnatlon colors, white with plaid trim- 

* ming, also white ground with dainty 
flower effect. Regular up to $8.25.

Sak $27.50The weather was
Book table dark green cover New York Novelty Suits In beige or 

sand colored silks, trimmed Copen 
blue. Reg. $50.00. Sale $5.95

MIDDY SUITS AND 
FANCY SKIRTS

ig those ..from St 
ized the fair Sale $29.50

SPORT MIDDIES AND 
MIDDY COATS

Miss Constance Ewing and Miss 
Frances Ewing spent the week-end the 
guests of Mr. and Mrt. J. Roy Camp
bell at Westfield. ip*11

A wedding of much interest to 
friends in St. John was solemnized in 
New York on May 14th when Mrs 
Katherine Walker, widow ot Dr. 
James Walker. South Bay, became the 
wife of Mr. Frederick A. Ferris of 
New York. The ceremony was per
formed at the Bay Ridge Presbyterian 
church by the Rev. Dr. Leavitt. Mr. 
Ferris is a native of New Brunswick, 
but has resided in New York for the 
past twenty-five years. St John friends 
offer congratulations.

S Misses' Middy Coat Suits in all white 
with pockets and belt.Mrs. Fletcher Snider of Toronto Is 

the guest of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. Many ot these are entirely new num
bers just received in stock.
Fine White Drill Middles, very large 
collars, plain or striped wool flannel, 
also trimmed striped duck braided col
lar and cuffffs. Regular $1.48.

Covered Sale $2.98
Women’s Wash Coat Suits, white with 
colored designs. Regular up to $1L90.

Sale $7.90
Separate Skirts, extra quality fine 
white "middy" cloth skirts, good fitting 
style.

Mr. Arthur Thorne spent last week
end in Montreal.ng. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beat 

Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Miss
Mr. John Dodd of Montreal is spend

ing a week at his summer cottage at 
Duck Cove.

I

Sale 97c. Each Sale 98c. Each
Fine White Drill Skirts with pockets.

Sale $1.28
Fancy Striped Wash Skirts in rose, 
copen or navy stripes, all sizes.

Sale $1.39
Imported Novelty Skirts, new khaki 
kool designs, white or linen grounds.

$4.00 Skirts, Sale .......... .. $2.98
$4.65 Skirts, Sale ............... $3.38
$6.90 and $7.50 Fancy Gaberdine 
Skirts-, 8ale

Mrs. Churchill of Digby Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Arm 
strong, Queen street

All White Coat Middies, very popular 
numbers with wide collars, straps from 
shoulder, fancy pockets and belt.

Sale $1.68

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose and Miss 
Melrose are enjoying a trip through
Nova Scotia,

Mrs Boaion and two sons. New 
York, who are summering at St. 
George, arrived in the city thi 
and are guests at the Manor House

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sweet and little 
daughter, Marion, left on Wednesday 
night for Toronto, where they will 
spend some weeks with Mr. Sweet’s 
mother, proceeding later to California. 
Mr. Sweet is on a six months’ furlough 
after many months on active service, 
and his many friends hope the trip will 
prove beneficial to his health.

s week
Mr. A. H. Hanington returned Satur

day from Clifton Springs. N. Y., where 
he spenjt several weeks.

Mrs. J. M. Magee and daughters left 
this week for Halifax and Aldershot to 
Spend several weeks.

Popular New "Smocka,” "the fancy of 
the moment,” very large plaid or spot 
design collar, pockets and smocking 
to match.

Mrs William S. Thomas of Freder
icton spent a week recently with her 
sister. Mrs McRobbie, at the Cedars. corner.

Walter Gilbert, Mrs. John Sayer and 
Mrs. Sparham, presided over the 
sweets, under a vary "fetching” roof 
of red, white and blue, beautifully ar
ranged. Attef this the space occupied 
by the flowers waa greatly admired, 
flowers, large, small and medium, cut, 
potted and tied up in French noee 
gays. It was certainly a very attrac
tive apot, supervised by Miss Pitcher, 
Miss Sophie Robertson, Miss Muriel 
Fairweather and Misa Alice Mackeen. 
A tent decorated with the tricolors 
and flags proved a great convenience 
on a warm day as here coats, um
brellas, parcels, etc, could be checked 
and left till called for. On the front 
of this booth the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes floated together. 
Those in charge were Mrs. Richmond 
Dooe and Misses Thomson. A "wheel 
<xf fortune1 did a rushing business, 
and Messrs Kenneth Forbes, Harold 
Ellis, Fred Croeby, B. Gregory and 
Dr. Kelley of Boston worked hard in 
advertising the jirlzes. "Soft drinks” 
too had a place which was in charge 
of Messrs J. M. Robinson, J. Purdy 
and Dick Gilbert. Gate keepers were 
Fenwick Armstrong, Jack Thomson, 
Claud West. Harry Domvllle and 
David Turnbull. Mrs. John H Thom
son president of the Rothesay Red 
Cl-oes was about the grounds. Many 
were present from outside place», 
prominent among whom were his Hon. 
Lieutenant-Governor Ganorng, of St. 
Stephen, Mayor Hayes and Mrs. Hay
es, St. John. Premier Foster was down 
from Fredericton, Hon. William Pugs- 
ley and Mrs. Pugaley from Ottawa. 
Touches of khaki mi.igled with the 

tints of summer gowns and

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Mackay left for 
Montreal on Wednesday. Sak $2.39 $4.96

Saint John j
Y A number of gentlemen left on Tues

day for Morson’s Pond, PJB.I., on a 
fishing trip. Among those In the party 
were Judge Forbes, Mr. S. A. M. Skin
ner, Mr. J. T. Knight and Mr. Wetmore 
Merritt.

London House DANIELMrs Richard O’Brien entertained 
very informally at luncheon at the 
Green Lantern on Wednesday Covers 
were laid for stx.

Mies Ethel Sidney Smith leaves to
day for the Cedars to be gone two

Mrs. H. N. Stevens and Miss Mollie 
Stevens are guests of Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell, Leinster street.

Miss Woolsey. who has been a 
guest at the La Tour for several 
weeks, left for her home in England 
on Thursday

Mrs. R. H. Anderson. Qneen Square, 
was the hostess at an enjoyable tea on 
Friday last week in honor of Mrs. 
Tapper of Boston. The dainty tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. W. 
C. Whittaker. The Misses Anderson 
assisted with the refreshments. Among 
those present were Mrs. Arthur 
Wright, Mrs. Andrew R&innle, Mrs. 
Warren C. Winslow, Mre. Clarence Al
len. Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mrs. Walker 
Craibe (Detroit), Mrs. Frank S. White, 
Mrs. W. B. Howard, Mrs. Sinclair (Chi
cago), Mrs. George Flemming, Mrs. 
Russel, Miss Travers, Miss Frances 
Travers and the Misses Blair.

Mr. A. H. Harrington returned 
home on Saturday from 
Springs where he spent several weeks.

Miss Julia Peters (professional 
nurse) who has been at the military 
camp at Sussex, has been transferred 
to Military Hospital at St. John, Miss 
Peters has volunteered for duty over
seas.

Mr». Harold Ellis is enjoying a visit 
ftam her sister Mrs. Dean of Montreal

For a few days Mrs. Warlock of 
St. John is a guest here of Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

Miss Alice Robertson has returned 
home to Smith town, having visited 
her uncle and aunt Mr.'and Mrs J. R. 
Robertson, Rothesay.

On Wednesday Mrs. Fired Macnelll 
of St John was luncheon guest ot 
Mrs. Gregory at her summer home 
In the park.

For the last week end, Mrs. Payne 
of St. John was guest of the Misses 
Gilbert.

Mies Hazel Cushing of Lancaster 
•pent the week end at Riverside vrith 
Ml»» Edith Barnes.

Mrs. J. Edgar Manch of 6t. John 
was guest on Thursday of Mrs. W. C. 
Rothwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair are at 
Gondola Point for July and August, 
and have as guest» Mrs. 
sisters the Misses Osmeron of Boston.

A week at Lakeside with Mrs. 
Angus and family 
ed by little Misses Frances and Elise 
Gilbert They returned home in time 
for the "FVte”

Mr. and Mrs. James Seely are guests 
at the Kennedy House.

Over Sunday waa spent with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. McMacldn by Miss 
Trites of St John.

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL WRD8.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Michael Whitehouao, lit/ 
Hale St., Beverly Cove, Mass., July 23, 
when Miss Agnes Anetta Currie, 
daughter of Annie O. and Alfred E. 
Currie, formerly of this city, became 
bride of Howard Allan McClary, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McClary, ot 
Beverly, Maas.

Palms, ferns and pink rambler roses 
were used for the decorations, and 
were very effectively arranged. Tho 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Don Ivan Patch, pastor of the Beverly 
Congregational church.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
In a dress of chiffon taffeta with chif
fon and pearl trimmings. She wore a 
veil caught up with pearls and lilies ot 
the valley, and carried a shower bou
quet of bride's roses and lilies of the 
valley. Her Jewels were a pearl neck
lace, the gift of the groom. The 
couple were unattended and following 
the ceremony there was a reception, 
after which the happy couple left amid 
a shower of confetti and good wishes 
for a motor trip through the Whin* 
Mountains. Mr. and Mrs. McClary re-Æ 
celved many beautiful gifts, embrace 
ing cheques, gold coins, silver, cut 
glass, linen, china and brie a brae. On 
their return they will reside at 72 
Byron avenue, Lawrence, Mass.

guests Miss Margaret C&thellne of 
Fair Vale. Mies Fenety and Misa 
Pauline Jenklne of St. John enjoyed a 
trip to St. Andrews, St. Stephen and 
Calais. Miss Carter drove the car 
and the outing was most enoyable. 
They returned home on Thursday.

Mrs. David D. Robertson is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. G. E. E. NichoiL 
at Halifax, Miss Madge Robertson ac
companied her there from Rothesay 
and is a guest of Mrs. Beverly Arm
strong.

Miss Wynona Pitcher of Ottawa le 
just now a guest of her sister Miss 
Pitcher, "Netherwood". So many 
friends are glad to meet her again in 
Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miles of 8t 
John were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Henderson over the last week 
end, and on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Kirk and their son Ralph of 
Millldgevllle, spent the day at this 
same hospitable home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. N. Hutchings are 
receiving congratulations in conse
quence of the arrival of a baby daugh
ter on Monday.

At the summer home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs . Peter Campbell, Fair 
Vale they aire enjoying a visit from 
their daughter Mrs. McColgan, of 
Boston.

Utile Miss Eleanor Foster I» at 
Red Head this week, visiting at the 
summer home of Mrs. J. L. McAvlty 
whose Uttie daughter Doreen I» here 
with little Mise Roth Foster during 
her sister’s absence.

Having enjoyed a week in Hampton 
as guest of Miss Phyllis MaoGowan, 
Miss Edith Barnes has returned home 
to Riverside.

Last Friday Miss Ada McAnn of

Clifton
Mrs. Frederick Stevens of Montreal 

is spending this week In Halifax, the 
guest of Mrs. Lindsay, wife of Col. 
Lindsay who was formerly stationed 
In St. John.

Miss Violet Whittaker is spending 
a week at The Ledge, the guest of 
Miss Lois Grimmer

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Ralnnie ot 
Halifax spent Friday last in St. John 
at the Royal en route to New York.

Mr. Louis R. Simms entertained a 
party of ten gentlemen at dinner at 
the Cedars on Wednesday.

Mrs A. H Powell entertained a few 
friends at the La Tour on Monday. A strawberry festival was given on 

Thursday on the tennis court of St 
David’s church, in honor of our return
ed heroes. The decorations were most 
attractive and reflected much credit on 
the young ladies who had the affair in

Mr Vincent White of Moncton is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 
White, Hazen street. Miss Marjorie Lee is spending a two 

weeks vacation at The Cedars.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White, Mr. 
Stuart White and Mrs. David Pidgeon 
motored to St. Andrews on Saturday 
and spent the week-end at the Algon-

The Duck Cove branch of the Red 
Cross met as usual on Tuesday after
noon this week. Afternoon tea waa 
served by Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Mrs. 
Armstrong and the Misses Shaw. Mrs. 
Alex. Fowler presided at the tea table 
and was assisted by Miss deSoyres, 
Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Mrs.Roy Church 
and the Misses Robertson. Among 
those present at the tea hour were 
Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. deSoyres, 
Mre. James Jack, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. George Kimball, Mrs. Frank 8. 
White, Mrs. Frederick Macnelll, Mrs. 
David Pidgeon, Mrs. Walker Craibe, 
Mrs. Andrew Ralnnie, Mrs. John Dodd, 
Mrs. George EUis. Mrs. Frederick Bar
bour, Mrs. Churchill and Miss Laura

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby are oc
cupying their summer residence, at 
Acamac. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wetmore. Mr. 

and Mrs. H. W. Wetmore and the 
Misses Wetmore are spending a few 
days at the Cedars.Miss Homer entertained very in

formally on Tuesday evening at her 
residence, Carmarthen street. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cruiltshank and 

the Misses Cruikshank expect to spend 
the month of August In London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, two 
children and nurse, of Bermuda, are 
visiting Mrs. Charles Miller, Douglas 
avenue.

Mr and Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield 
have returned from a pleasant visit 
to the Cedars.

Mrs Herbert Lee is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Andrew Jack, at Duck Cove.

hats, as Colonel Powell, Captain Mc- 
Vey and officers of the 8th Field Am
bulance Corps, also members of the 
9th Siege Battery were on the grounds 
several
the proceeds last night were $2,400 
with more to come in.

Also for "Red Cross" some enter
prising little people at Fair Vale be- 

. gan three weeks ago to sell lemonade 
near the roadside in front of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop’s summer home on Sat
urday afternoon and for the three . . ...
afternoons work $8.40 have been | e»ent the wlth Mleeee

McArthur.

Mr G Bruce Burpee of Montreal 
spent the week-end In the city. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alward spent 

Friday at Woodman's Point the guests 
of Miss Dorothy Blizard.

Miss Constance Ewing gave a very 
informal but none the less enjoyable 
dance at her parents residence, Peter 
street, on Thursday evening. Among 
those present were Mies Elsie Me 
Dlarmid, Mias Lqu McDlarmid. Miss 
Constance Campbell. Miss Gwen Ew
ing, Miss Frances Ewing, Lt. Keltie 
Jones. Mr. E. Armstrong. Mr. Ives 
Anglin. Mr. Ira Pidgeon and Mr. Wm. 
Turner.

Blair’s
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore and Mr. 

and Mrs Swtnerton of Cambridge 
are enjoying a week fishing at Bonnie 
River, Charlotte county.

lotteries were drawn and
ALBERT CO. MAN WINS MEDAL.
Moncton. July 27—Word has been 

received by friends that Lance Cor
poral F. R. MacMackin of a Canadian 
machine gun section has won a mili
tary medal. MacMackin went over
seas with the 145th Westmorland and 
Kent battalion. He is the only son of 
Murray MacMackin ot Turtle Creek, 
Albert county.__________

greatly enjoy*

Miss Shela Stewart of Ottawa is 
the guest of Mrs. H A. Powell, Duck

Miss Mabel Thompson of West St 
John spent the week-end at the Ced
ars. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Johnston motored to 
St. Andrews on Saturday and spent the 
week-end.

gathered in and the business is grow-1 
it» The children have a white flag 
bearing a "Red Croea" to attract the 
attention of passers-by. Their names 
are Harry, Robert and Jim Bishop, 
Frances Barnes, Mary, Jean and 
Marjory Dolg, FYances and Arthur 
Barnes and Mary Seaton.

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Mitchell of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Mitchell of Amherst returned 
to Rothesay after spending a month 
cruising on the 8t John river. The 
ladies are sisters which made the trip 
doubly pleasant.
Spending the night nora with Mr. end 

Mrs. John Mitchell (parents of the 
men) Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mitchell 
with their son Ellison left again today 

. for a week on the Kennebeccasls the 
others returning! boms. The yacht Is 
a fine one.

Another yachting party going from 
here waa Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mr. 
Frank West Mr. R. Cooper, Mr. Scott 
and Rev Mr. Thompson, onrt chaplain 
St John, who spent several days "up 
river.”

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Rothesay, July 27—The “Red Cross" Pupsley have returned to Ottawa hav- 

Pete which took place Wednes- Ing come to RMfccsay specially to at 
day afternoon and evenUig waè a tend the "Fete.” 
greet sweeps In every way. Flint of To spend two or three week» at St 
all, the weather waa gloriou» si day Andrewa-by-tihe-Sea as-gueet at “The 
William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley. Algonquin” Miss Mabel Thomson and

Miss Row-band left by automobile on 
occasion and borides the line old trees Monday.’
and si I—he lawns so admirably Also by automobile Mrs. ■- 6. Carter 

A function, the ritual Mia» darter accompanied . by tbrir

News of the death of Lt Col. T. 
Dyson Walker, M.D., at Boston, on 
Sunday last, waa heard In St. Johrf 
with sincere regret. Dr. Walker has 
always been a prominent figure In the 
community and hie loss will be keen
ly felt by citizens in all walks df life. 
To the bereaved family much sym
pathy is extended.

Mre. George K. McLeod and Miss 
Audrey McLeod arrived home this 
week from Baby Eczema -Guests at the Algonquin. St An

drews on Saturday included Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mra. Guy Robinson, Mra. 
Norman Guthrie, Mra. Allan Magee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien deBury and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton spent 
the week-end at Woodman's Point the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Purdy, Jr., of 

Highland Park, minois, U.8JL, are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 
a little son at their home on July 22nd.

Mrs. MlUer and Miss Nan Miller of

■£Upper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Macnelll 
have rented for the month of August 
the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank at Westfield.

tt •I
Develop* From Neglected Chafing 

and Skin Irritation.
F every mother could realize the danger 

which lurka in the neglect of chafing 
and akin irritation «he would not take 

chance, on being without Dr. Chase’» Oint
ment to apply after the bath.

This ointment is so clean and pure, and 
•o delightfully soothing and healing, that it 
afford» prompt relief to the little one’s die- 
comfort. It arrests the development of 
eczema, and makes a complete cure. Unlike 
pore-dogging powders, it promotes healthful 
action of the pores of the skin, and therefore 
leaves the skin in perfect condition.

->k
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Mrs. Charles W. Bell arrived home 

from Maplewood, Mass., on Saturday. 
Mrs. Bell waa accompanied by her 
•later, Mra. Crandall, ot Moncton.

Mias Seely, Paddock street, waa the 
koeteea at a very delightful tea on 
Friday, last week. In honor ot her ale- 
ter. Mra, Doane, ot Chicago. The

I*The deepest sympathy of the com
munity goes out to Dr. P. R. Inches 
and the members of his family fn the 
great bereavement which has come to 
them in the death of Mrs. Inches. A 
woman of unselfish character, prom
inent In the life of this city, Mrs. 
Inches was beloved by all who knew 
her and her death has created a feel
ing of deep sorrow. The funeral waa 
held yesterday afternoon from St An
drew's church.
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I\WA5TS. Dr. Chase s OintmentI V 66e a les, all dealers, or Edmsnsoe, Bates * do . 
Ltd.. Toronto. Insist on havtag the genuine, 
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SACKVILLE

Backvllle, July 26.—Rev. Dr. 1 
•et St. John’», Newfoundland, spen 
week-end In town, guest ot Prot. 
Mrs. Des Barres. Dr. Bond left 
day for Toronto where he will 
his son.

Mrs. Ernest Baines left Tueeda 
Lockport, N. 6. where ehe will e 
a month visiting friends.

Prof. J. Hammond and famtl^ 
ed home Thursday night having i 
the past eight weeks in pleasure 
ing in Montreal. Ottawa and the 
teen Island 1-e.ke, P. Q- Ytof. 
mood’s trip waa saddened by the« 
of a brother. Robert Hammond.
Is the third brother who hae pi 
away within a year.

MTs. A. B. Copp who ha» 
spending several months in Ot 
returned home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mra. F. W. Sumner of 
cton, are spending a few days In 
guests of Mayor and Mrs. Woo<

Hostesses at the golf tea oo i 
day afternoon were Mrs. 8. 
Hunton and Miss Kathleen Smiti

Mrs. S. W. Hunton. who has 
spending a few days in St. Job 
turned home Thursday.

The Misses Reta and Beatrice 
of SprlnghlU have been spend: 
few days in town, guests of M 
W. Cahill.

The marriage of Miss Haz 
Hicks, youngoet daughter of Mi 
Mrs. Arthur Hicks, of Upper 
ville, to Mr. Joseph B. Gass, s 
Mr. W. A. Gass, of Sackvllle, wa 
emnlzed at the home ot the b 

on Wednesday afterao

F
t

1

'

11/

parents
2.45 o’clock in the presence of 
seventy-five invited guests. R< 
H. Thomas, of Dorchester, wa 
officiating clergyman while Mrs 
ley George of Upper Sackvllle l 
the Wedding march. The brldi 
very prettily gowned in white 
and georgette crepe with pearl 
minge. She wore a bridal vel 
carried a shower bouquet of ros< 
sweet peas. She wras given aw 
her father. Miss Mary Gass of 
ville, sister of tho groom, act 
bridesmaid while Mr. Evans 
brother of the bride supporte

I
<

il

groom.
The bride was the reclpie 

numerous and valuable gifts, i 
ing cheeks from the groom and 
her father. The groom'a gift 
bridesmaid was a pendant set 
pearls and to the groomsman, 
slip. After the ceremony and cc 
illations, the company net dowi 
wedding feast after which Mi 
Mra. Gass loft for Sackvllle, * 
they left by Ocean limited for 
through Nova Scotia.

Among the out of town gueati 
Oapt and Mrs. Ixxikhart, Rev. 
Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, oi 
Chester, Mr. and Mra. Le Hart 
deraon. Sgt. Max Wutllns and M 
Mrs. HoIUh Orockor, Amhe vt

The brlde'a going away gow 
midnight blue taffeta with h 
match. Upon their return fron 
honey-moon trip they will ta 
their residence in Sackvllle.

Lieut. J. F. Falconer of the 38l 
v talion In France haa been w< 

In the neck, no particulars as y 
I» well and favourably known 1 
he waa foe some time account 
the Royal Bank. His chum Mr. 
ell. a Mount Allison man lost 1 
leg at the knee quite recently.

Mr. Falconer has a younger Î 
In the United States Navy and 
on the Atlantic. Another broi 
In Egypt. His parents are Ih 
Locust Valley, I>ong Island, 
York.

Mr. L. M. Fortier, of Annapol 
al. Nova Scotia. Inspector of 
ration Agencies, was in town lai 
on business.

Miss Julia Kensrd, of Pc 
Maine, arrived on Tueeday ai 
spend some time as the guest 
grandmother. Mrs. Sutherland, 
Sackvllle.

Miss I/oulse Dixon Is visiting 
In Sussex.

Prof. Wm. Tweed le of Moui 
■on. attended the funeral of H 
ernor Tweedie at Chatham las

Mise France* Dixon of Mom

?
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al Calais, Me., en the geeite of Mr. 
e»d Mr», r. M. Boyd.

Mite Jeta Sprague le vlalttm* 
Mende In St John.

Mrs. A. Roee Currie end little 
are spending the summer et Rich-Social Nicies 

' of fhcVeck sr kL m a.
MIm Uàcy McLean Is the guest of 

Mrs. John Palmer, Houlton.
Ueut-CoL M. C. Good le the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oomben and 
Is being cordially greeted by his many 
friends.

Mies Marguerite Searle, of 8t. John, 
la spending her holidays with Ool.
P. H. J. and Mrs. Dlbblee.

Mr. and Mra. J. C. Hartley left on

Three 
Good j 

Reasons j 
for 

using
r 1

/ fa town far e few days, guest ot Mrs.
,0ti* SXm Of wir nines end Mrs Wednesday lor Skiff I «He end will 

Mrs. Hanson or Winnipeg ana 1Dend . f6W days at their summer 
Lee of Summerville. Mass., are spend- • ”w "*,e et ine,r
5*.1 ,eJ 4SlLn Ta 0t UWlr Mr p. Bradley spent lest week In

^rj?w»dn..der for at- Jo*"1 Visiting reUtl.ee.
a snored ooneert was alien In the

«ton, where she will spend a few elections on the new Edison 
weeks with relatives and friends.

Miss Ella Anderson who h

visiting her mother Mrs. H. Dtaoon, 
Bridge 8t 

Dr. Wheelock and party motored to 
town on Friday from Lawrencetown, 
N.B. ^

Miss Muriel Harper, who has been 
spending some time with her brother 
In Montreal, returned on Friday, ac
companied by her sister.

Mrs. W. B. T. Weldon, of Chatham, 
Is visiting In town, guest of Mrs. C. J.

( $$
f

.
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BAKER’S COCOA

1

f Miss Core Bennett, teacher of West 
St. John. rsosnUy spent a week with 
her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Milner. Miss 
Bennett Is now In Amheret, visit
ing relatives, and later Intends spend
ing some time with relatives In the 
parish of Botsford.

Mrs. Gains Fawcett has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Cape Toraen- 
tine.

phonograph. The solo by Mrs. C. W. 
.. u MacDonald and the selection by thevisiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. B6xtettei Mrt. q. W. Gibson. Mrs. Me-

Albert Anderson, Coles Island, left Elroy Mrg. Qrtffetha. Mrs. C. O. Mac- 
fiaturday for Waltham, Maas. Donald, Mrs. H. N. Payson and M4.es

Mrs. Trueman, of Summerville, nrma jones, were exquisitely rendSr-
Mass., is visiting her aunt Mrs. Joslah ^ ^ eUm of thirty-three dollars
Wood. was realised. »

Mr. Herbert Read of Stonehaven, N. Mrg Jeffrey Russell. N. Oooke, and 
B., la spending a few days in town. Httle daughter, Lorraine, of Edmon- 
wlth his parents, Mr. and Mtr». H. C. ton, Alberta, are the guests of Mrs. 
Read. J. Arthur F. Garden

Mr. Roy Croesman, who was for Miss Mary McLean Is visiting her 
afire, some time principal of the Middle friend. Miss Jennie Pierce, at Rich!- 

Baokrvllle school !• visiting in town. bucto.
Mrs. Lundalle and daughter left last Miss Mary Howard In tn Sackville 

week for Berwick, N. 8., Where they taking a course In household science 
wfU spend a few weeks, guests of at the 
Capt and Mrs. Morris.

Misa Alwsird, Provincial Secretary 
of the Retail Merchants' Association, 
was in town last week.

Mrs. R. Maurice Woolatt and Utile 
son George of Toronto, were In town 
last weék, guests of friends. 

ï Mies Bell Wry, professional msree 
of Boston, Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Wry.

Mr. Russel Cahill, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end at hie home here.

Miss Gertrude MoLellan of Moncton 
spent Sunday in town, guest of Misa 
Caroline Cahill.

Dr. Delano of Mount Allison was In 
town last week.

Mrs. Harry Ward of Upper Cape is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Frank C.
Fawcett, Upper Sackville.

Miss Greta Ogden and Miss Bessie 
McLeod were in Moncton on Friday 
attending the Atklnson-Roblnson wed
ding.

Mrs. W. Walker and family and 
Miss Cameron are spending a few 
weeks at Tldnlsh shore.

Mrs. James L. Grant and Mrs. John 
McKeen of Fredericton, who have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lan- 
nlgan, have returned home.

Miss Jean Ratnnie entertained a few 
of her friends on Friday evening In 
honor of Miss McIntyre of Sussex.

Miss Alice Pickard left on Saturday 
for Cape Tormentlne, where she will 
spend a few weeks, guest of Miss 
Hilda Wry.

Miss Annie Carter, who has been 
spending the past two years In River
side, California, arrived home Thurs
day and will spend some time here, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edgar Dixon.

Mr. R. R. Sutherland of Plctou, N.
8., has received word that his son,
Donald, has been gaeetted as a lieu
tenant In the Black Watch, one of the 
most famous of British regiments.
Donald went overseas as a member of 
the Dalhousle Hospital unit, and after 
aprvlng for a time with that unit, was 
transferred to an Imperial Officers' 
training school at Bristol. Out Of 600 
attending the school, he was the colo
nial. Lieut. Sutherland 
her of Mount Allison's 1817 class and 
1» well known In Sackville.

Mr. William Barnes, of Calgary, who 
has been spending some time at his 
old home In Wood Point, has returned 
to Calgary. He was accompanied by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne 
Barnes, who will spend the summer 
with their sons, William and Leonard.

Miss Maude Robson, Miss Mary 
Robson and Miss Mabel Fillmore, 
who have been spending three weeks’

She vacation at their homes here, leave 
Mr. Saturday for Fall River, Mass., where 

they will resume their duties In the 
Union Hospital in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaton. Miss Bella 
McPherson and Miss Mae Kennedy 
motored from Sprlnghlll, N. S„ on 
Wednesday and were the guests of 
Mrs. T. A. Lannlgan, York street.

■xm,
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Mr. Albert Wells of Bale Verte, 
spent Thursday with friends In town.
He loaves Boon for Vancouver to spend 
some thne with hie daughter,
Somers. 'J

Mise Caroline Cahill spent last week 
In Moncton guest of friends.

Mr. B. a Rice, Superintendent ot 
School Gardens, for District No. 8, 
was In town on Monday, visiting the 
school garden and home plots.

Mr. A. H. McCready has returned 
from a trip to St John. .

A quiet, pretty wedding took place 
at Wood Point at eleven, a- m. Wed
nesday morning. July *18, when Mias 
Lillian Read, taught* of Mr. Ç- Will
ard Barnes, became the wife of Mr. 
Thomas Thompson. Long. The cere
mony was performed in the presence 
of a few relatives and Immediate 
friends, by the Rev. E. B. McLatchey, 
of Monetoo. The bride, who wee un- 
ettended. wee (owned In e eult <rf 
blank broedelbth with orepe het with 
black trimmluse. She received many 
beautiful preeente, the groom's (lit 
being an onyx 'ring set with diamonds. 
The bride Is one of Wood Point's 
fairest and most popular daughters 
and the best wishes of all for her fut
ure happiness go -with her to her new 
home In Rlchthucto.

Mr. and Mrs. Long, amid showers 
of confetti, left at noon for a trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Smith of Kentvtile, N. S. who 
has spent the part three weeks with 
her son, Mr. Mortimer H. Smith left 
on Monday for her home.

Mrs. L. ('. Carey and family are 
spending a few weeks at Tldnlsh 
shore.

Mr. F. A Dixon Is attending the 
Summer School of Science at Wood- 
stock, N. B . which began July 10th 
and will continue for a month.

Mrs. Frank McKenzie has left to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Burmaeter,
In Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mrs. Dr. Lunam and family of 
C&mpbellton. are visiting at Middle 
Sackville^ guesta of Col. and Mrs. 
Harper.

Mrs. Mott and two children, Miss 
Elizabeth and Master Billie of Dal
housle, sire visiting Mrs. Mott'a par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson. 
On Monday, July 23* Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson celebrated their fiftieth 
anniversary.

Mire. T. P. Atkinson Is visiting Mrs. 
Milner. Squire 8t.

M. E. Nichole, of Montreal has been 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs 
Joslah Wood.

Mr. Leonard Goodwin of Halifax, 
was In town visiting his brother-in- 
law, Rev. Mr. Stebblngs, who ccrd- 
tlnues In very poor health.

Mrs. White Is visiting In town, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Ford.

Olive Carter who has been 
visiting in Swampscott, Mass., return- 

Wednesday evening, 
was accompanied by her cousin, 
Albert Derwltt, who will spend several 
weeks hero, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Carter.

Mrs. Rowland Bulmer of Moncton, 
Is spending a few days in town with 
her sister, Mrs. George McCord.

The marriage of Mr. George P. Ry
an, of Bath. Carleton County, and Miss 
Agnes R. O'Hearn of Melrose, West. 
Co., N. B. was solemnized In St. 
Bartholomew's church, Melrose, 
Tuesday morning, July 17. Nuptial 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
Landry at seven thirty a. m. Miss 
Gertrude A. OH earn, cousin of the 
bride made a moat charming brides
maid while the groom was supported 
by Mr. M. A. O'Heem. brother of the 
bride. The bride was becomingly 
dressed In a blue travelling suit with 
-black picture hat and carried a white 
nmyer book. The bridesmaid wai al
io costumed In e blue altered eult 
end cerrled e white payer book. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the O'Heem homeitead 
where e dainty breakfast was «cried. 
Only Father Landry and the Immed
iate relatives of the contraction par
ti» were present. After Iho break
fast the happy couple motored to 
Beckvllle and took the noon train for 
Bath, where they will make their 
horns. Ma. Ryan has uunht school 
for about three yean near Hath. Mr. 
Ryan Is at posent eateoMvely engag
ed In lUrmlnt In the same district, but 
until recently bu lived In Vancouver, 
B. C. The beat wish» of a boat of 
frienda follow the newly wedded pair 
to their home In Carleton county

Thomas Hooter. Jr. la attending 
the Maritime T. M. C. A. boy'» camp 
at Cblpman, N. B„ which is bein* held 
them July 14 to tire SI. Inclusive. He 
le there a* a representative of the 
Methodist Sunday School.

Mira A. H. McCready la rteUins 
friend! In St. John.

Ml» McIntyre, who has been riait. 
In* fa town, gueat of >11» Sharpe, 
leave» Thursday lot her home In But-

SACKVILLE
Lad lee' College.

Mise Tweedie, Providence, R. !.. 
is the guest of Mrs. Carson.

Miss Mary D. Claiko entertained 
the members of the Grafton Literary 
Society very pleasantl/ at her reel 
dence on Monday evening.

Mrs. Arthur M. Hay and little 
daughter, Margaret, left on Friday for 
St. George.

Mr. R. Wllmot Bulloch of Centre- 
ville. spent a few days In town with 
friends last week.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Shaw of New 
York are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Olbeon.

Miss Katherine Clark of Boston 
Is the *fcuest of her father, Mr. E. J. 
Clarke. *

Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell and 
children of Somerville, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. Lowell's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee McBride for the sum-

Sackville, July 28.—Rev. Dr. Bond 
■of St. John’s, Newfoundland, spent the 
week-end In town, gueet of Prof, and 
Mrs. Des Barre». Dr. Bond left Moo- 
day for Toronto where he will visit 
his son.

Mrs. Ernest Baines left Tuesday for 
Lockport, N. 6. where she will spend 
a month visiting friends.

Prof. J. Hammond and family arriv
ed home Thursday night having spent 
the past eight weeks In pleasure seek
ing in Montreal. Ottawa and the Six
teen Island Ivake. P. Q•• pr*f' 
mood's trip was saddened by the death 
of a brother, Robert Hammond. This 
Is the third brother who has passed 
away within a year.

Mts. A. B. Copp who ha» been 
spending several months In Ottawa, 
returned home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner of Mon
cton. are spending a few days In town 
guests of Mayor and Mrs. Wood.

Hosteeseg at the golf tea oo Satur- 
Mrs. S. W.

I ,. Its delicious flavor is natural, produced by a identifie blending of high
grade cocoa beans. __ ___________ ; .

2. Its absolute purity is unquestioned; for more than i)6 years tire cocoaand 
chocolate preparations made by WALTER BAKER fli CO. LINOTED 
have been on die market and are the recognized standards of the World, 

j Ita healthfulneu is attested by the consensus of opinion of the best physicians 
of all schools who unite in pronounring it an ideal food drink, supplying 
the body with some of die purest and most valuable elements of nutrition.

SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE WITH OUR TRADEMARK 
ON THE PACKAGE. IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY. 

yy Highest' Awards fa Europe and America.
All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.

BE

Walter.BakerCo. LimitedMlsi Annie Dorey ha* returned 
home from Caribou, Maine, where 
she has been «pending the last six 
■weeks.

Mlaa Delay Haley haw returned to 
her home In Boston after upending 
two weeks with Mrs. J. F. Mcl^ean.

Mrs. J. H. R. Simms and children 
are visiting frienda in Windsor.

DORCHESTER, MASS. 1J> MONTREAL, CANADA
Established 1780•day afternoon 

Hunton and Mlaa Kathleen Smith.
Mrs. S. W. Hunton, who hsa been 

a pending a few days In 8t. John, re
turned home Thursday.

The Misses Reta and Beatrice Bent 
of Sprlnghlll have been spending a 
few days In town, guests of Mrs. C. 
W. Cahill. „ , _

The marriage of Miss Hazel J. 
Hick» youngoet daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Arthur Ricks, of Upper Sack
ville, to Mr. Joseph B. Gass, son of 
Mr. W.A. Gaea, of Sackville, was sol
emnized at the home of the brkle’s 

Wednesday afternoon atparents on 
2.45 o'clock In the presence of about 
seventy-five Invited guests. Rev. B. 
H. Thomas, of Dorchester, was the 
officiating clergyman while Mra. Ash
ley George of Upper Sackville played 
the Wedding march. The bride was 
very prettily gowned In white eatln 
and georgette crepe with pearl trim
mings. She wore a bridal veil and 
carried a ahower bouquet of rosea and 
sweet peas. Sho was given away by 
her father. Mise Mary Gass of Sack
ville, sister of tho groom, acted as 
bridesmaid while Mr. Evans Hicks, 
brother of the bride supported the

Colored Maps of British-french front
These maps cover in minute detail, the new battle-front in France and Belgium, and alio 

show the towns, rivers, and railway lines; roads; woods near the trenches; canals and department 
boundaries. At a glance you can see how the battle line ran on July 1, 1916, and the line as 

it is today. ,was a mem-
In this week s issue of THE DIGEST, (July 28) there is also a succinct

groom.
The bride was the recipient of 

numerous and valuable gifts, includ
ing checks from the groom and from 
her father. The groom's gift to the 
bridesmaid was a pendant set with 
pearls and to the groomsman, a tie 
slip. After the ceremony and congrat
ulations, the company sat down to a 
wedding feast afteir which Mr. and 
Mrs. Gass loft for Sackville, whence 
they left by Ocean limited for atrip 
through Nova Scotia.

Among the out of town guests were 
Capt. and Mrs. lockhart, Rev. B H. 
Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, of Dor
chester, Mr. and Mra. Le llaron An
derson. Sgt. Max Wutllng and Mr. and 
Mra. Hollis Orockor, Amhe.vL

The bride's going away gown was 
midnight blue taffeta with hat to 
match. Upon their return from their 
honey-moon trip they will take up 
their residence in Sackville.

Lieut. J. F. Falconer of the 38th Bat- 
v talion In France has been wounded 

In the neck, no particulars as yet. He 
1* well and favourably known here as 
he was for some time accountant In 
the Royal Bank. His chum Mr. Crow
ell, a Mount Allison man lost Me left 
leg at the knee quite recently.

Mr. Falconer has a younger brother 
In the United States Navy and Is now 
on the Atlantic. Another brother Is 
in Egypt. His parents are living at 
Locust Valley, Ixmg Island, New 
York.

Mr. L. M. Fortier, of Annapolis Roy
al. Nova Scotia, Inspector of Immig
ration Agencies, was in town last week 
on business.

Miss Julia Ktnard, of Portland, 
Maine, arrived on Tuesday and wiU 
spend some time as the guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Sutherland, Middle 
Sackville.

Miss Ixnilse Dixon Is visiting friends 
In Sussex.

Prof. Wm. Tweedie of Mount Alli
son. attended the funeral of Ex Gov- 
ernor Tweedie at Chatham last week

Miss Frances Dixon of Moncton, Is

History of the War Told by Its 100 Big Events
A brilliantly written narrative giving all outstanding facts and thrilling phases of this 

greatest war in history.
The July 28 number of THE DIGEST is particularly valuable for preservation. Be 

sure and get your copy from your news dealer today—TEN CENTS. If a news dealer is in
accessible, ten cents mailed to the publishers will bring it to you.

Other features of exceptional interest in this number are :
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Industrial Workers Who Won’t WorkWOODSTOCK
Both Bides of the Recent Disorders Shown by the Editorial Opinions of Newspapers Representing 

All Angles of OutlookWoodstock, July 27.—The usual 
fortnightly tea was served at the Golf 
Club house on Saturday afternoon. 
The bright sunshine and cool breezes 
made an Ideal day for the occasion. 
A number of visitors were present, 
among them being Mrs. E. G. Clinch, 
Miss Stevens, Miss Bird, Mrs. A. M. 
Hay, Mr. Guy Payson and others. 
Clock golf was played after tea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Holyoke left 
by automobile on Friday for a trip 
to Bathurst.

Mr. Raymond McCarty, student at 
the Halifax College, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' Fewer.

Mrs. Arthur M. Hay and little 
daughter, Margaret, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay.

Mrs. David Stewart and son after 
an absence of over seven years In 
Vancouver, are visiting friends In 
town.

Rev. E. E. Mowatt of Chlpman 
preached at both services In St. Paul's 
church on Sunday.

Rev. W. B. Wlggens and Mrs. Wig- 
gens returned home from Beulah 
Camp meeting on Saturday.

John Keefe, Jr., of St. John, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. N. McManus.

Mrs. Boone and Miss Rita Boone

/ What the German Crisis Means to Us 
Making Marine “Risks” Less Risky 
Another Isle Crying for Uncle Sam 
Conscription Splitting Canada 
Invisibility Patented in Germany 
To Teach Women Railroad Work 
War Transforming English Artists 
Where College Training Failed 
Japan’s Background for the Red Cross 
Personal Glimpses

Numerous Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons and Mape

Profits, Prices, and Patriotism 
Post-Office Censors Under Fire 
Peace Foreshadowed in Germany
Japan’s Integrity
Cats and Crop Failure
Alcohol As Food
Are There Immortal Organisms?
A New German “Strafe”
He Was the First Actor to Wear Creased 

Trousers
From Prison to the Trenches

“The Digest” Affords You a Wider Outlook
ERARY DIGEST, greatest of newsmagazines, puts you In 
touch week by week with every important even* that Is 
taking place within the compass of the Seven Sees It re
ports these occurrences to you in the words of the periodi
cals published on the spot .voicing no views of its own. be
ing content to record for you without comment what the 
world Is doing and thinking, leaving you to form your own 
Judgments. Why not read this week's number?

We areWhat everyone of us needs is a wider outlook, 
all too prone to gaze out upon life from our own private 

window and to imagine that the view we thus ob
tain Is a comprehensive survey of the globe. We need to
forget ourselves for a v 4
dear air of world-thought and learn what a different uni- 

this Is when beheld with a seeing eye THE LIT-

back

while and to go out into the pure

KEEP EH1LDREN WEIL 
0116 HOT NEITHER July 28th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents 

NEWS-DEALERS
IR*

may now obtain copies ot "The Literary Digest" from our local agent 
in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publisher*

You can give the teeth • 
distinctly effective cleanainc » 
a decidedly plea*» way with

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentry and stomach troubles are 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life Is lost after only a few hours 
Illness. The mother who 
Baby's Own Tablets In the house 
feels safe. The occasional use of the 
Tablets prevents stomach and bowel 
troubles, or If trouble comes sudden
ly—aa It generally does—the Tablets 
will bring the baby safely through. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 26 cents a box from The 

Meetreel end Toronto. . i Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock*
Dr. aa* Mra. Olbeoa of Ottawa, «repute, Oat

r

(0) Jiter&j Difest
Ml» Ella Knapp, professional 

nurse of Boston, arrived In town, 
Tuesday «renin*, end will spend eema 
time wltt ter mother, Ma. C. W. 
Knapp.

Ma. D. H. fleeter», who bee been 
rlslttn* her sister, Ma. Irrtn*. in 
Mène too, hu returned home.

The Mteeee Primrose of IVton, era 
riel tin* tn town, (neste of Mrs. J. F. 
AUlson.

Mi* atttoen Fawcett, bu returned

Gte1"8
Tooth Powder

keeps

Druggit! trlk H-tSe. m Um.
9. C CA L VF.R Té Kmg.}

$49. DtrthtiUr Strut Wni. MtntnmL
from a very pleasant trip, spent in

,1v

V
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lurry to lake Advantage of This .
ante of Simmer Apparel

f

«

m
A good choice of sty lea and sizes is 

still here. You will have no trouble find
ing the garments you desire, and you 
will pay for it only a very email part of 
ita real worth.

This sale includes our entire remaining 
stock of spring and summer roi ta, coata 
and dresses. The diversity of styles em
braces the last-minute concepts of fash
ion. Every desired material is represent-

"w

1

j1.1

Kaf .«•
ed.
The Savings Range From a Third to a 

Half. Think What That Means!S=w.

SUMMER DRESSES[SUITS Dainty White Lingerie Dresses, em
broidery or diet lace. Regular up to 
(9.00.

Suite, In oyster white 
of gold or sapphire 

ra, skirts box pleated. Sale $6.50
White Marquisette Dresses, embroi
dery bolero effect. $14.50 to $15.90.

Sale $11.90
Fine White Voile Dresses, embroidered 
in colors, good styles for street wear 
Regular $16.90.

Sale $19.50
ta, pleated coats, nary 
lay $28.50.

Sale $15.90
Rose SUk Poplin Suita, 
elf braiding and gold 
ir $45.00 and $47.50.

Sale $27.50
,lty Suite la beige or 
Iks. trimmed Copen

Sale $12.90
Smart Styles Colored Voile Dresses In 
spots, stripes or fancy plaid effects. 
Regular $9.60 to $11.90.

Sale $7.90
Pretty Summer Voile Dresses In com
bination colors, white with plaid trim
ming, also white ground with dainty 
flower effect. Regular up to $8.25.

A

iW Sale $5.95

MIDDY SUITS AND 
FANCY SKIRTS

i0.
Sale $29.50

IIDDIES AND 
Y COATS i

s Misses’ Middy Coat Suits In all white 
with pockets and belt.are entirely new nam

id in stock.
U Middles, very large 
• striped wool flannel, 
1ped duck braided col- 
Regular $1.48.

Sale 97c. Each
Middles, rery popular 
lie collars, straps from 
pockets and belt.

Sale $1.68
I mock»," "the fancy of 
ary large plaid or spot 
sockets and smocking

Sale $2.98
Women's Wash Coat Suits, white with 
colored designs. Regular up to $11.90.

Sale $7.90
Separate Skirts, extra quality fine 
white "middy" cloth skirts, good fitting 
style.

to
Sale 98c. Each

Fine White Drill Skirts with pockets.
Sale $1.28

Fancy Striped Wash Skirts in rose, 
copen or navy stripes, all sizes.

Sale $1.39
Imported Novelty Skirts, new khaki 
kool designs, white or linen grounds.

$4.00 Skirts, Sale ............ $2.98
$4.65 Skirts, Sale .............. $3.38
$6.90 and $7.50 Fancy Gaberdine 
Skirt s* Sale,.........Sale $2.39 .........$4.95

Saint John 1House DANIELl

Harrington returned 
Clifton

FORMER 8T. JOHN GIRL WRD8.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Michael Whltehouao, 19/ 
Hale 8t., Beverly Cove, Mass., July 23, 
when Miss Agnes Anetta Currie, 
daughter of Annlo O. and Alfred E. 
Currie, formerly of this city, became 
bride of Howard Allan Mr Clary, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McClary, of 
Beverly, Mass.

Palms, ferns and pink rambler roses 
were used for the decorations, and 
were very effectively arranged. Tho 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Don Ivan Patch, pastor of the Beverly 
Congregational church.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
In a dress of chiffon taffeta with chif
fon and pearl trimmings. She wore a 
veil caught up with pearls and lilies of 
the valley, and carried a shower bou
quet of bride's roses and lilies of the 
valley. Her Jewels were a pearl neck
lace, the gift of the groom. The 
couple were unattended and following 
the ceremony there was a reception, 
after which the happy couple left amid 
a shower of confetti and good wishes 
for a motor trip through the Whits» 
Mountains. Mr. and Mrs. McClary re-Jf 
celved many beautiful gifts, embrac# 
ing cheques, gold coins, silver, cut 
glass, linen, china and brie a brae. On 
their return they will reside at 73 
Byron avenue. Lawrence, Mass.

ret Cathellne of 
snety and Misa 
3t. John enjoyed a 
i, St. Stephen and 
ir drove the car 
lb most enoyable, 
e on Thursday, 
bertson is visiting 
G. E. E. Nicholl 

idge Robertson ac
re from Rothesay 
tirs. Beverly Arra

cher of Ottawa le 
>f her sister Mlee 
ood". So many 
meet her again in

Mr. A. H.
home on Saturday from 
Springs where he spent several weeks.

Mies Julia Petere (professional 
nurse) who has been at the military 
camp at Sussex, has been transferred 
to Military Hospital at St. John, Miss 
Peters has volunteered for duty over
seas.

Mr». Harold Ellis is enjoying a visit 
Horn her sister Mra. Dean of Montreal

For a few days Mrs. Warlock of 
St. John is a guest here of Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

Miss Alice Robertson has returned 
home to Smith town, having visited 
her uncle and aunt Mr.’nnd Mra J. R. 
Robertson, Rothesay.

On Wednesday Mrs. Ftred Macnelll 
of 8L John was luncheon guest of 
Mra. Gregory at her summer home 
in the park.

For the last week end, Mrs. Payne 
of St. John was guest of the Misses 
Gilbert

Miss Hazel Cushing of Lancaster 
spent the week end at Riverside with 
Miss Edith Barnes.

Mrs. J. Edgar March of St. John 
was guest on Thursday of Mrs. W. C. 
Rothwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair are at 
Gondola Point for July and August, 
and have as guest* Mrs. 
sisters the Misses Osmeron of Boston.

A week at Lakeside with Mrs. 
Angus and family 
ed by little Misses Frances and Elise 
Gilbert They returned home In time 
for the "Fete"

Mr. and Mrs. James Seely are guests 
at the Kennedy House.

Over Sunday wae spent with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. McMacldn by Miss 
Trites of St John.

drew Miles of St 
of Mr. and Mrs. 

>ver the laet week 
Mr. and Mra. Sam

son Ralph of 
the day at this 

me.
'. N. Hutchings are 
attons In conse
il of a baby daugh-

ime of her parents 
er Campbell, Fair 
ytag a visit from 
s. McColgsn, of

nor Fleeter t# at 
6k, visiting at the 
fra. J. La McArity 
:er Doreen Is here 
nth Floater during

Blair’s

ALBERT CO. MAN WINS MEDAL.
Moncton. July 27—Word has been 

received by friends that Lance Cor
poral F. R. MacMackin of a Canadian 
machine gun section has won a mili
tary medal. MacMackin went over
seas with the 145th Westmorland and 
Kent battalion. He Is the only son of 
Murray MacMackin of Turtle Creek, 
Albert county._________

greatly enjoy-

. week In Hampton 
E*hyllls MacGowan, 
has returned home

s Ada McAnn of
s day with Misses

Baby Eczema 'l •I
Develop» From Neglected Chafing 

and Skin Irritation.

F every mother could realize the danger 
which lurks in the neglect of chafing 
•nd (kin irritation she would not take 

chances on being without Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment to apply after the bath.

This ointment is so elkan end pure, and 
eo delightfully soothing «nd healing, that it 
affords prompt relief to the little one’s dis
comfort. It arrests the development of 
eczema, end makes a complete cure. Unlike 
pore-clogging powders, it promotes healthful 
action of the pores of the skin, and therefore 
leaves the skin in perfect condition.

->k

t I
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Dr. Chase's OintmentI f/À

60e s bos, all dealers, or Bdmonsoa, Bates * Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. Insist on haring the genuine, 

only disappoint.Imftati
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Family Friends
I

Treat your family and friends 
to "Zip" the new delicious 
beverage that everyone is talk
ing about. "Zip" luis the quality 
that assures satisfaction and is 
a wholesome and nourishing

drink as well as a most pala
table and pleasing thirst 
quencher. Serve it up cold.

7E
READYS LIMITEDDC

ST. JOHN. N.B.
the first toaare that Uurst , , Ne. 4
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eunmering at Shediac, hare entertain- their father, J. J. Walker, at M» shore 
ed friends at a number of pleasant 
outings on the harbor in their 
Pleasure boat the "Unity.”

Miss Muriel McQueen is visiting 
friends in Lunenburg.

Miss Roberts is convalescing from 
recent Illness.

Miss Bertie Murray left town this 
week to spend some time in Winni
peg.

Miss Audrey Perry, Moncton, has 
been the guest (Or a few days of Miss 
Bessie Wortman.

Mrs. Corbett and her sister, Miss 
week*’ W6re Moncton during the

Miss Schofield of Guelph. Ontario, is 
visiting Miss Mabel Frier.

Miss Montesâmbart, Toronto, and 
Miss Teed, St. John, after a pleasant 
viait to Miss Elisabeth Blair, left town 
this week for Dorchester While in 
Shed lac they were guests of honor at 
a number of very enjoyable functions.

Mrs. Jas. McQueen and son, Mr. J.
A. McQueen, have been on a trip to 
Halifax this week.

Mrs. Myers, Montreal and Miss M.
Walker of St John,

took the I. R. <?. for Three Rivers.
Mr. Burrtll is manager of the Miller- cottage, are on a motor trip in Nova 

Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Cavour Chapman end 

family. Monoton, are among recent 
arrivals at Cape Brule.

ton pulp mill.
Mrs. Robert Ritchie and Mias Mary 

Ritchie of Chipman Falls, Wisconsin, 
who have spent the last month with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. McCurdy, leave 
In a few daye for Matapedia, P. Q., 
to visit friends there. Mrs. and Miss 
Ritchie and Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy 
and the Ml 
at Burnt Church.

Masters Jack Nicholson, Blanchard 
McCurdy. Oiarlie Dicklson and Bruce 
Hubbard -went to Bay du Vln today 
for a week's camping out

Dr. Bergetran. ex-minister of war 
In the Swedish government and con
sul general of Sweden in Canada, 
was the guest last week of Mr. Jo
seph Ander.

Percy Bailey, formerly of Oak Bay. 
Charlotte County, now principal of 

, McKay Avenue School in Edmonton 
Alta., spent the last few days with 
his aunt. Mrs. John Williamson, here. 
He left for home today.

Pte. Walter Galley of the 336th Bat 
talion, who recently enlisted at Port
land, Me., spent the week-end with 
this mother. Mie. John Logan, en 
route to Valcartier.

Mrs. Margaret Craig visited St. 
John last week.

Miss Bernetta Ring of Redbank is 
the guest of Miss Margaret Lawlor.

Miss Rebecca Cool of Moncton Is 
the guest of Mise Macarthur at the
Manse.

Miss Gertrude Hunt of Hartford. 
Conn., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
W Davidson.

Miss Florence Lyon of Millerton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. O'Don
nell of Bathurst.

little

Ask Our Local Dealér ?lOF MONTREAL Dr. and Mrs. Reid. Moncton, of
“Sandhurst” cottage, ere onve motor 
ride to Halifax.

Dr. Lusk of New York Is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Webster.

A number of our oitlsene and people 
from the surrounding country are at
tending the pilgrimage to St. Anne 
de Beaupre.

Dr. and Mrs. Parkin, who arrived In 
Canada from overseas some weeks 
ago. are at present visitors at the 
summer home of Mrs. David PotUnger, ~ 
at the Cape. *

Mrs. Reginald Ritchie and family, 
Halifax, who are spending some time 
at Brule, are in town for a few days 
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Weldon.

Pt. du Cljene, Brule, “the delightful,” 
and the summer cottages at the Cape 
and in town are ail occupied and at 
the hotels and private homes a num
ber of visitors are enjoying this popu
lar seaside resort.

McCurdy spent today When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
w.ill heat your home comfortably, 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it’s 
done, or write for free booklet.

Mvlm Th, Un of «FRUIT*. 
TIVie,- The Fimoui Fruit Medl-

!.

$ McCIaiy5
SUNSHINE FURNACE

n^U’to,^TormBSoJrvcov7a
SASKATOON EDMONTON

W ' LONDON

after a visit to

• -gr j
MR. ROSENBURG.

689 Casgrain St.. Montreal.
April -Oth. 1916

in my opinion, no oilier medicine 
in the world is so curative for Con
stipation and Indigestion as "Fruit-a 
Uvea.” T was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my sed 
entary occupation. Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis-» I 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, ' 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain In 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physicians, hut nothing helped me. 
Then ! was induced to try "Fruit-a- 
Lives," and now for six months I ha'e 
been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble-.-Chronic Con-

NV JJ
SHEDIAC ,cy

v/ (r; v\VShediav. July 27—'The weather at 
present is very fine and a number of 
motorists from different parts come 
dally to the seaside and nearby re-

! One of the most highly successful 
j Red Cross (unctions held in some 
months took place on Saturday after- 

strpatton with the resultant indigos j noon, when an ice cream and home 
Uon, to try “Fruit-a-tlves, and >ou I cooking sale on Mrs. E. Paturel’s lawn

iVTj
W. I a SI1à

mSR
I 'L2B•hi m py/Vi v

m» A

5^
will be agreeably surprised at the ' realized over $40. 
great benefit you will receive.'"

A ROSENBURG 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial 

15c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
PYult-a tives Limited. Ottawa.

IfiLThis amount in- 
' eluded a few donations from some of 
the merchants, and the sale of tickets 

size, on a large cake, amounting to $5. The 
cake was donated by Mr. H. Brown, 
proprietor of the Weldon and won by 
Mr E. Paturel. who kindly gave back 
half the cake, when It was re-sold to 
Red Gross funds
charge of the ice cream included Mrs. 
Blair and Mrs. C. Roberts, assisted by 
a number of young lady servers. Mrs. 
H. McDonald and Miss May Harper 
presided over the home cooking. Mr. 
Paturel had made the grounds very 
attractive in patriotic decorations and 
has kindly offered the lawn to the Red 
Cross for a garden party In three 
weeks’ time. The society appreciates 
the generous offer.

Mrs. Geo. Scarborough recently en
tertained at a pleasant informal 
bridge of two tables in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Roland Skinner, of Bt

|f

% 61
4home to complete his medical course 

which he had not finished when he 
enlisted shortly after the outbreak of 
the war. i

Mrs. Herbert Gillie and two children ' 
are spending the summer with Mrs 
Gillie's father. Mr Barnett, of Hart 
left's Mills

Mrs. Harold Purvis and daughter, 
Virginia, are spending the summer at 
York Beach.

Mrs. J. Rankine Brown of Woodstock 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. U 
Lawson.

The ladies in
O V*1•U iMt] m. ]

, . Use
Smith Iwm-JTrockTor Hauling

Cut down the number of horses you keep to the number actually required for work in the fittds.

7^7

y": 7D!ÏMiss Georgie Nesbitt is spending her 
Manan

:
M \vacation with friends on Grand 

Island. ?Horses for hauling are expensive. They cost from two to three times as much as one Smith 
Form-a-Truck and waste three out of every four hours, compared with the speed with 
which you can do all your farm hauling if you use Smith Form-a-Truck.

— ery horse you keep means so it ie actually running. And the with the conduct of your regular 
much of your farm devoted to first price is no more than the farm work.

rïœ: smmsïssb
Your horses coat you real money method of making tripe to town 
all the time whether they are In a short time, enabling you to 
working or not. Smith Form-*- make immediate delivery of live 
Truck costs nothing except when stock or crops when high prices 

prevail, giving you a type of haul
ing that in no way interferes

mMr Clarence McLaughlin is the 
guest of his father. Mr D W. Mc
Laughlin of Seal Cove. Grand Manan.

Miss Marion Staples has returned 
to her home in St. Johu.

Miss Christine Colwell, who has 
been the guest of Miss Hazel Smith, 
has returned to her home In Frederic-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott left town 
this week for their home in Regina. 
Miss Scott, who came to town some 
weeks ago. to be present at the Scott- 
Wcldon wedding, has gone back to To-

Mr. Lieth Hodson of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, who some weeks ago 
was granted three months' leave of 
absence, has recently undergone treat
ment in the hospital at Moncton. His 
friends are glad to know his health is 
much improved. Mr. Hodson is the 
guest at present of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Flowers.

Dr. James P. Hanington and family. 
Montreal, are summerln 
and have as guests 
Heald and tamlly of Sydney, Cape 
Breton.

Major Evans of Petewawa is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Thoe. Evans. 
Sackville street

F. J. Robidoux, M. P. and Mrs. Robi- 
doux left town this week for Quebec 
and Petewawa.

Mrs. H. W. Murray and Miss M. 
Harper were guests of Moncton friends 
during the week.

mo- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, the Misses 
Tait and Miss G. Evans are on a motor 

\ ia St. ; trip in Nova Scotia.
Mr and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, who are

A II
Ev

II j

I.
Miss Nlta Northrup of Ottawa is 

the guest of Governor and Mrs U W. 
Ganong at their home. Lonicera Hall.

Misses Emily and Ella Simp
son of Chicago are spending a month 
visiting friends and relatives in St. 
Stephen and vicinity.

Mr. Ralph McNeill is spending his 
vacation at Wilson's Beach.

Mrs. Jack McKay (nee Miss Marion 
McLeod) and family, of Halifax, 
visiting Mrs Poole, at Old Ridge 

Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford is u patient 
in Chipman Memorial Hospital much 
to the regret of her many friends

<way. Smith Form-a-Truck for 
hauling,especially when equipped 
with our famous Eight-in-OneEi&m > -The Convertible Body, is the most 
economical farm hauling in the

A
Use Any One of Six Chassisg at the Cape 

Mr. and Mrs. Si Using any one of six chassis. Smith Form-a-Truck combines with 
any Ford, Maxwell, Dodge Bros., Buick, Chevrolet or Overland 

a fully guaranteed one-ton truck. It gives you 
iction that will stand up under the hardest hauling

79 chassis to make 
real truck constru 
you could ever do.

When You Are in Town Drop In
When you are in town drop in end see Smith Form-a-Truck, It 
will pay you welL

I

'
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NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. July 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Vivian Burrill and Mrs. and Miss Hep- 
bum of Shawlnlgan Falls. P. Q.. 
tored through Quebec and Maine to 
Newcastle a few days ago 
Stephen and Fredericton. The ladic

Nova Sale» Co., Ltd.,
101-107 Germain St., St. John, N. B. 'Phone M. 621.

HAMPTON
. iampton, July 27—The friends of 

In A. T. Leather harrow, & former pay- 
i cader of the Anglican church in 
Hampton, will be Interested to learn 
that he has passed the examinations 
of the N. B. Medical Council and Is 
now licensed to practise in the prov
ince. Dr. LeatherbarrovL Is at present 
on the hospital staff ofkhe 
Public Hospital.

The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. O. N. 
Chipman and Mies Bessie Howard.

Preparations are being made by the 
members of the Hampton Court Chap
ter of the f. O. D. E. to hold a pantry 
•ale on Saturday afternoon in the 
store of Mr. Hazen Folkins, who has 
again offered the use of It for patrl 
otic purposes

Miss Aileen Courtney. St. John, is a 
guest of Hampton friends 

Mr Harrison Trimble is attending 
the Summer School at Sussex.

Miss Katie Robinson was a guest of 
Rothesay friends on Thursday and Fri
day of this week.

Official word has been received by 
Mr. E. G. Evans that his son. Lieut. 
Ronald Evans, has been wounded 
Lieut. Evans left Canada in May. 1916. 
His many friends are awaiting anxious
ly further particulars

Mrs. Golding returned on Wednes
day to her home in St John after a 
pleasant visit with Miss R Ritchie 

Mr and Mrs. Lewis Coleman, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
in Hampton returned this week to 
Sydney, where they will make their 
future home.

The Misses Duffy of Nauwtgewaak 
were guests on Wednesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Gilliland.

Mr. and Mrs McLauchltn ot l'rurc 
were week-dnd guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. E. Angevine

Miss Jessie Robinson, a recent grad
uate of Beverley Hospital, Beverly, 
Mass , arrived on Saturday to spend 
ifae summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Win. Robinson.

Miss Gladys Smith was a week-end 
guest of triends at Westfield.

Dr. Roy Smith left on Tuesday to 
attend the Maritime Dental Convention 
being held at Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. C B. Allen of St, John 
are guests at the Wayside Inn

Misses Marguerite and Berna Me- 
Dade are attending the pilgrimage at 
St Anne de Beaupre

Mr. Arthur Sharpe has returned 
from a business trip to the North

Mrs. J. S Sutherland of Uagetown 
was a visitor in Hampton on Tuesday 
en route to her home in Summerslde 

Dr. F H. Wetmore was in the city 
on Tuesday attending the funeral of 
the late Dr. T. D. Walker 

A meeting was 
evening 
Schofield
folks’ concert to be presented in Au- 
ust under the auspices of the Red 
tosh Society.
Yen. Archdeacon Crowfoot returned 

on Monday from Moncton, where on 
Sunday he conducted the services tor 
Canon Sisam.

St. John

held on Monday 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. 

to make plans for an old

K

Major Roland Barnes. M. (
guest of Westfield friends for a few 
days this week.

Rev. O. N. Chipman, Mr. S. H Flew- 
welllng. Mr. A. H Chipman. Mr. Gil
ford Flew welling and Master Herbert 

‘ Fie w we Hii>g are enjoying a few days' 
Dick's Lake.fishing at

Miss. Hattie Dickson, Hammond 
River, is a guest of Mrs. N. M. Barnes.

Mr. T X. Peters has returned from 
a successful fishing trip to Nova Sco-

Mrs Shewen. Sussex, and Miss Ev
erett. Montreal, were guests of Mrs. 
f. Wm. Barnes on Tuesday.

Mrs. Kenneth Schofield and daugh
ter. Barbara, are guests of Mrs. J.

Miss Emilie AI ward and Miss Louise 
Alwanl wore week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs H Y Dickson. Hammond 
Rivet-

Rev. Dr Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell have returned from a visit with 
friends in Nova Scotia.

A party consisting of Miss Alice 
■ larke. Miss Edith Thompson, Miss 
Margaret Me Knight, Miss Eileen Court
ney and the Misses Appleby are en
joying a week's camping at Perry's 
Point

Mrs. Ralph Fowler and son. Douglas, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cooper.

The Home Efficiency Club, which 
was organized in June by Miss Jean 
Peacock, hud their first practical les
son on Monday afternoon, the subject 
being Canning of Strawberries The 
lessoh was conducted by Miss Kather
ine Bartlett, assisted by Miss Harriet 
Alward.

On Tuesday and Wednesday Miss 
Bartlett was in the city supervising 
the work of the St. John clubs

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell are 
guests of the former's parents. Mr 
and Mrs Isaac. Campbell.

57 STEPHEN
St. Stephen. July 27 —Mr. and Mrs 

John E Algar celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding on Mon
day evening of this week when a num
ber of friends gathered to wish them 
many more years of wedded happiness 
The house was prettily decorated with 
flowers and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Algar were 
presented with a purse of $75.00 in 
gold besides being the recipients of 
many other tokens of esteem from 
their friends.

Pte. E. B. Dayman arrived from 
England during the week and is being 
cordially welcomed by bis friends.

Mrs Ralph Clarke of Moncton le 
the guest, of her sister-in-law. Mrs 
Arthur Laughlln.

Miss Etta Dewolfe left on Thursday 
morning for St. George, where she 
will visit her brother. Rev H De
wolfe.

The Mieses Ella and Emma Yeazey 
spent last week with their friend. Misa 
Amy Young, at Oak Bay

Mi. Sydney Straghan and Mr Mid- 
dington, who hare been guests of Miss 
Marion Straghan, hare returned to 
their home in Boston, Mass

The Red Cross Society enjoyed a 
moat delightful picnic at Mr Fred 
Andrew's cottage at Oak Point on 
Thursday of this week.

Misa Jfean Dalzell and Miss Theodora 
Stevens spent the week end at Moore’s 
Mille, the guests of Miss M. Olivia 
Maxwell

Miss M. Olivia Maxwell 
town during the week, the guest of 
Misa Mary Caswell, of MlDtown.

Mr. Will Vroom of New York la the 
gueat of his slaters, Misses Victoria 
and Beatrice Vroom

Cogp. Kenneth Murray has arrived 
from France and is receiving a cordial 
welcome from many friends. Corn. 

t Murray hnebeen serving tor over two 
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tivals of the different churches have j,

APOHAQUI
been taking place thl^ week and are 
fivilal functions which are anticipated 
pnJhweaUaed with much pleasure.

t

1
The mammoth festival of the Metho- i 

diet circuit, which Is always held on 
the spacious and pretty ground» of the 
parsonage, rather takes the form of a 
picnic aa well, and is attended by m 
vast crowd, end at this event the Meth
odist people of Apohaqui, Head of 
Mllletream, Mount Hebron, Mount Mid
dleton. Mountaindele and Berwick all 
work in unison.

On Wednesday, 26th. title enjoyable 
event took place, when the ideal 
weather end memories of the pleasure 
It afforded in preceding years prompted 
many to attend and as the time for 
supper drew nigh, all roads leading to 
the parsonage were thickly dotted with 
motor cars and carriages.

Large tables were erected on the 
front lawn, where the lady convenors 
and their assistants gave admirable 
service to their guests, At one corner 
of the grounds ice cream booths and 
a miniature confectionery and fruit 
•tore were installed, where froaen 
dainties and cooling drinks were dis
pensed with pleasure and profit.

Much favorable comment was forth
coming as to the efficient organization 
and the capable manner in which the 
ladies managed the affair, their labors 
being repaid by the sum of 1168.00. 
which was taken in. In their usual 
gracious manner, Rev. and Mrs. L. H. 
Jewett received the friends and threw 
open their home for their comfort, 
while the verandahs were equipped 
with comfortable seats to accommo
date a large number.

mp ladles of the Anglican church 
aiçf holding their annual strawberry 
feirtival in the Public Hall on Friday, 
27th, which is always greatly' patron
ized and those who attend will doubt
less he well repaid.

On Monday evening an Ice cream and 
strawberry festival, arranged by the 
Lower Mllletream Baptist ladles, was 
a decided success, both socially and 
financially.

An autograph quilt which netted $60 
during its construction, was sold for 
$7. and a cushion which had been 
tastefully worked, brought $3. Thesé, 
with a few other fancy articles and 
the proceeds of the refreshments ag
gregated brought in the sum of $90AX), 
which will completely liquidate the 
trivial debt which was against their 
handsome and up-to-date church.

The Local Red Cross Aid Society Is 
Indebted to tho residents of Bellelele 
Creek for $5.00, received per Mrs. E. 
Ramsey, being the proceeds from the 
Confederation anniversary in that 
place, and for which they are very 
grateful.

Mrs. L. H. Jewett and baby. Alison, 
left this week tor a month’s visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Mills, of Glenelg, 
Guysboro Co., N. S. Mrs. Jewett will 
also spend some time in Prince Edward 
Island, visiting friends in Charlotte
town, Summerslde and Murray Har-

1

\: i
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Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peters were 
guests of Mrs. Peters’ mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Ellison, on Sunday last.

Dr. Burgesa, Moncton, was a week
end visitor here.

W. T. Little. Truro, spent Sunday 
Ufat at his former home here, where 
.^jjL Little and family are summering.

ctSo. B. Jones, M.L.A., Mrs. Jones, 
and C. H. Jones, motored to Chipman 
for the week-end, returning home on 
Monday accompanied by Miss Muriel 
Jones, who has been spending a fort 
night with friends there.

W. K. Knight and Misa Beatrice 
Knight, of Amherst, were guests o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones on Sun
day. en route from 8t. John to Am
herst.

Mr. Knight and Miss Knight, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Avard 
and little Miss Margaret Avard, ol 
Amherst, have been enjoying a motoi 
trip through Nova Scotia by way ol 
the Annapolis Valley and crossing 
from Digby to St. John, returned home 
through New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs 
Avard were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter T. Burgesa during their »ta> 
here.

Mrs. J. P. Connely has returnee 
home after a pleasant visit with hei 
daughter. Mrs. W. E. Moore, of Potm 
Wolfe. Mrs. Moore accompanied hei 
mother home and her many friends an 
delighted to have her again amont 
them for a few weeks.

John B. Armstrong, Shediac, spen 
the week-end with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Corbett and Mrs 
Flood. St. John, were guests of rela 
lives here for the last week-end.

Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mast.e: 
yancis Guptill were the guests of Mr 
■nd Mrs. George Gregg a short tlm< 
Vila week and are now the guests o
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t Mr*. OeptilVa PV.&U, Mr. aad Mrs.
I Horatio Gregg o! Mouotalndala. Mr*. 
lOuDtlll M *n rout* trot» h*r iummer 

Apohaqui, July 26.—The annual fes-1 home at Port Elgin and will continne 
tlvala of the different churches have her journey the early part of the week

to her home at Grand Manan.
Mr. and Mrs.

Boston are fttürts
The mammoth festival of the Metho* and Mrs. 1. R. Folklns, Centre villa. _ 

dlst circuit, which is always held on Miss Muriel Jones Is visiting in St 
the spacious and pretty grounds of the John , guest of her friend Miss Maud 
parsonage, rather takes the form of a E. Currey.
picnic as well, and Is attended by n Miss Ruth Tlngley is spending her 
vast orewd, and at this event the Math- vacation with her mother, Mrs. L. J. 
odist people of Apohaqul, Head of Tlngley. Miss Tlngley has been on 
MlUstream, Mount Hebron, Mount Mid- the teaching staff at Middleton, N. B., 
dleton, Mountalndale and Berwick all and will again take tip similar work at 
work in unison. Falmouth, N. 8., in the autumn.

On Wednesday. 26th. this enjoyable Sergt. Major George R. Pearson, who
•rent took plice, when the 1««*1 ,mtù.,lïrrl,eh
weather end memortee of the pleaaure tachai1 to the »th C. M.
It afforded In preceding yeere prompted home thl. week. Sergt. Major Pemon 
many to attend end ns the time for £»• bed many thrilling eiperiencee, 
«upper drew nigh, all road* leading to .beend0tted W,th °* îfi&% WS

Large teblea were erected on the concussion, which caused deafness, 
front lawn, where the lady convenors but, however, has parti»^recovered hie 
and their aeeletante gave admirable hearing. Hie muy ..
service to their gueets, At one corner »*"• "e delighted “ 
of the grouhde Ice Cream booths and homa but ra^ to know that lia i» 
a miniature confectionery and fruit ”ot ,e ™*g«d health, though greatly 
stare were Installed, where fro sen Improved, 
dainties and cooling drinks were dis
pensed with pleasure and profit.

Much favorable comment was forth
coming as to the efficient organisation 
and the capable manner in which the 
ladies msnaged the affair, their labors 
being repaid by the sum of |1€8.00. 
which was taken In. In their usual 
gracious manner. Rev. and Mrs. L. H.
Jewett received the friends and threw 
open their home for their comfort, 
while the verandahs were equipped 
with comfortable Beats to accommo
date a large number.

Tjbe ladle* of the Anglican church 
av# holding their annual strawberry 
festival iii the Public Hall on Friday.
27th, which Is always greatly patron
ised and those who attend will doubt
less he well repaid.

On Monday evening an Ice cream and 
strawberry festival, arranged by the 
Lower MlUstream Baptist ladles, was 
a decided success, both socially and 
financially.

An autograph quilt which netted 660 
during Its construction, was sold for 
67. and a cushion which had been 
tastefully worked, brought 63- Thee*, 
with a few other fancy articles and 
the proceeds of the refreshments ag
gregated brought in the sum of 6 90 XX), 
which will completely liquidate the 
trivial debt which was against their 
hsndsome and up-to-date church.

The Local Red Cross Aid Society is 
indebted to tho residents of Belleisle 
Creek for 63.00, received per Mrs. K.
Ramsey, being the proceeds from the 
Confederation anniversary In that 
place, and for which they are very 
grateful.

Mrs. L. H. Jewett and baby. Alison, 
left this week for a month’s vlalt with 
her sister. Mrs. Mills, of Glenelg,
Guysboro Co.. N. S. Mrs. Jewett will 
also spend some time In Prince Edward 
Island, visiting friends in Charlotte
town, Summerslde and Murray Har-

Mrs. Brown, motored to Sussex on 
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Wstmore.

Mrs. Wm. Crowley of St. John and 
Mrs. Douglas Glverson of Plaster 
Rock were guests of Mrs. DttAesA Mc
Kinnon on BstuNsy.

Mr. and Mra. Weeden Scribner. Mrs. 
Wm. Cole and the Mlsees Mabel and 
Lulu Duffy motored to Dawson on 
Sunday last and were the guests of 
Mrs. DeWltt Akerley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gould and George 
Gould. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reid and 
family, Mrs. J. Everett Keith and 
Raleigh Keith, Miss Mary AlllsOh and 
Mr. L. A. Gilbert are spending the 
week at Chisholm and Dicks Lake.

Lt Harry Warren has been attached 
to the 61nd Bettallon and has reported 
for duty at West St. John.

Leon Black Is In New Glasgow re
lieving the Western Union telegraph 
operator there.

Of much Interest to Sussex people 
Is the announcement of the engage
ment of Miss Edith Douglas Wallace 
of St. George to Mr. Roswell Vail 
Arnold of Toronto, son of the late 
Major O. R. and Mrs. Arnold of this 
place. The marriage will take place 
in St. George, Wednesday, August

APOHAQUI “Weaver to Wearer”

Your Clothier Tells You That
been taking place tlil^ week and nre 
Hviial function» which ere antlclpnted 
noS-vaallMd with mush planeur».

Edmund Lelaed of 
» the heme ef Mr.

• u
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You Are A “Standard 36”
with a “standard 36” coat. But take theA ND then he trie» to fit you

XI.various body dimensions of fifty men who are 
You will find that not ten of them measure consistently the same on

It is “ poor-fit ” that sadden so many 
“Poor-fit” will vanish every virtue that can

called “standard 36."
all of

the important fit-deciding dimensions.
“Ready-Made” clothes buyers, 
he stitched into a 
weaken the qualities. A single seam or section that pulls, binds, sags 
will often undermine the whole shape of the garment.

let.
Miss Netta Nixon of MacDonald

College, Guelph, lectured at the Ag
ricultural Hall Thursday evening 1Ù 
the interest of food conservation.

On Friday evening, July 20th, the 
employés of the Sussex Mercantile Co. 
were conveyed In automobiles to "The 
Bluff," where they enjoyed a very de
lightful picnic.
. Lieut. Grant Smith of the Army 
Service Corps has been transferred 
to the Forestry unit at Sussex.

Mrs. B. J. Sharp at "The Knoll” 
Will entertain the W. M. S. of the 
Methodist church on Wednesday af
ternoon, August 1st.

Miss Saunders of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, was In Sus
sex on Monday.

"Ready-Made" garment. It will nullify the style and
or bulgesSUSSEX

Sussex, July 27—Mrs. Frank Kiel, 
who has been spending this month 
with her mother, Mrs. A. L. Prie*, at 
Spruce Lodge, is leaving tdr N*w 
York today.

Judge and Mrs. A. S. White motored 
to St. John Wednesday. )

Hon. Edwin and Mrs. McKnlght and 
their daughter, Edna, lêft In their auto
mobile on Friday morning tor their 
return trip to Boston. ,-They have 
been guests at Spruce lodge for the 
past month.

Misses Marloa and Sarah Perkins 
left this week for a long visit with 
relatives In Fredericton.

Miss Annie Dodge spent the week
end in Hampton, the gttest of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. W. West.

Mr. Robert Lockhart of Brookfield, 
N. S., was in town this week.

Dr. Kenney and family, of St. John, 
motored to Sussex on Sunday.

Mr. Leon Keith of St. John was a 
visitor to Sussex on Monday last.

Mr. Harry Wallace spent Wednes
day In St. John.

Miss Bea Luts spent Sundsy at Per
ry's Point, the guest of the Misses 
Marion and Helen Keith.

Mrs. John Scott is spending a two 
months’ vacation with her sister In 
York county.

Miss Alma Carr has returned home 
after a very pleasant vacation spent 
with friends In Goose Creek.

Miss Miriam McIntyre and Miss 
Marjorie Sharpe are visiting friends 
in Sackville.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson and little son. 
Everett, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Everett Keith.

Clarence Flewelllng of the Sussex 
Mercantile Co. Is away on a trip to 
Prince Edward Island.

J. P. Atherton motored to Amherst 
Shore on Thursday to spend the week
end with his family there.

Mr. and Mrs. Dufferln Harper motor
ed to Shediac on Saturday and spent 
the week-end there.

Thomas Shelton, Jr., of St. John, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wet-

We hold that our Made-to-Measure Clothes are the best tailored and most 
staunchly constructed clothes in the Dominion.
But we put our first emphasis on the fact 
that our Clothes are Made-to-Measure to the 
seventeen of the body dimensions; a garment 
must fit; or we will not let you accept it.

V O %

GRAND BAY is
Suit or OvercoatGrand Bay, JUly 27—Mr*. John Sal

mon of St. John is visiting here now, i 
•tho guest of Mrs. George Salmon. |

Miss Florence A. Cox of Kentvllle,
N. S., spent a few days here this week 
with Miss Edith Jenkins.

Miss Pauline McLeod of Fredericton 
Is the guest of Mrs. Roy Bell, Pam-

Mrs. Chapman of Sussex was the 
guest this week of her uncle, Mr. T. J. 
McPherson.

Miss Daleey Belyea of St. John spent 
the week-end here with Miss Elisabeth 
Shorten.

Miss Dorothy Tennant of the city 
was the week-end guest of Mise Jean 
Teed, Pamdenec.

Mrs. Edith Irvine and Master Don 
of Sussex were the guests this week 
of Mrs. C. 8. Klerstead.

Mrs. L. M. Edwards of St. John spent 
a few days here this week with Mrs. 
Arthur Dtnsmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodes of New 
York and Miss Nellie Brown of the 
city were the week-end guests of Mrs.
A. E. Baxter.

Miss Sarah Collins of St. John was 
’ a visitor here this week with Mrs. 
Charles Patterson.

Miss Ada Grossett of St. John was 
the guest of Miss Helen Rogerson over I 
the week-end. '

Mr. Roy Hamm of Boston arrived 
this week and is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamm.

Miss Alice Hawkins was the guest I . 
of Miss Alba Granville, Sagwa, one 
day this week.

Miss Clara Ferris spent a few days ! 
here this week with Mrs. Joseph Ir
vine.

Miss Kathleen Gallivan of St. John 
was the week-end guest of Miss Ollle 
Harding.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peters were 
guests of Mrs. Peters’ mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Ellison, on Sunday last.

Dr. Burgess, Moncton, was a week
end visitor here.

W. T. Little. Truro, spent Sunday 
MM at his former home here, where 
.VjA. Little and family are summering.

tf^o. B. Jones, M.L.A.. Mrs. Jones, 
and C. H. Jones, motored to Chipman 
for the week-end, returning home on 
Monday accompanied by Miss Muriel 
Jones, who has been spending a fort
night with friends there.

W. K. Knight and Miss Beatrice 
Knight, of Amherst, were guests o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley 8. Jones on Sun
day. en route from St. John to Am
herst.

Mr. Knight and Miss Knight, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Avard 
and little Miss Margaret Avard, of 
Amherst, have been enjoying a motor 
trip through Nova Scotia by way of 
the Annapolis Valley and crossing 
from Dlgby to St. John, returned home 
through New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter T. Burgess during their stay 
here.

Mrs. J. P. Connely has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. W. E. Moore, of Point 
Wolfe. Mrs. Moore accompanied her 
mother home and her many friends are 
delighted to have her again among 
them for a few weeks.

John B. Armstrong, Shediac, spent 
the week-end with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Corbett and Mrs. 
Flood. St. John, were guests of rela
tives here for the last week-end.

Mrs. Roy Campbell and Master 
KRancis Guptlll were the guests Of Mr. 
■nd Mrs. George Gregg a short time 
Vila week and are now the guests of

S'

Made To Your Measuremore.
Mrs. Stanley Crawford and son of 

St. John are guests of Mrs. Horn-

J. W. Munroe. travelling Inspector 
of the Imperial Ministry of Munitions, 
was In Sussex on Tuesday.

Mrs. Masson of Falrvllle, who spent 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. S. 
A. Worrell, returned home on Mon-

11

fer-

TiF you wit your clothes built to your body dimensions, a garment created and designed to your every 
wish and dictation—-from fabric and fashion of your own choosing—-you can have it without paying a 

premium for it. Step into any one of our con* niently located tailor-shops and become acquainted with our 
Dominion-wide personal service—made possible ùrough oar Mill connections a service in Made-to-Measure
Clothe* unequalled anywhere.

Mrs. V. L. Morrell, who has .spent 
the past month visiting relatives In 
Fredericton and St. John, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Senator McKnlght and Mrs. Mc
Knlght, accompanied by Sheriff Mc
Leod and Mrs. McLeod, motored to 
Fredericton and spent the week-end

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman spent 
the week-end guests of Mr. Thomas 
McPherson of St. John at his summer 
residence, Grand Bay.

Miss Lenore Mltton. left last week 
for Summerslde, P. E. !.. where she 
will be the guest tor a month of Rev. 
H. C. and Mrs. Rice.

Miss Ella Freeze of Penobsquls and 
the Misses Bertie and Louise Morton 
of Sackville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee Freèze this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lelland of 
Boston, Mass., arrived In Sussex on 
Saturday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Folkina over Sunday.

Seth Jones of the N. B. Department 
of Agriculture, left on Wednesday for 
a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. David Williams of 
Moncton, accompanied by Mr. and

MONCTON

English Sc §>mtdi OonlUtt (En
Moncton. July 27—Mr. R. A. Chap

man has returned from a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. David Stewart, Spring- 
hill, N. S.

Miss Borden left this week for 
Avonport, N. S., to spend a few weeks 
with Dr. Borden. ,

Mrs. A. Malcolm is spending some 
time In Fredericton, the guest of Mr. 
and Mr*. Smith.

Mr. J. A. Marven and little son, 
Murray, have returned from a trip to 
Boston.

Miss Mabel McCleave of Boston Is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Mullin, Windsor Hotel.

Mr. Jas. Frlel left this week on a 
trip to Boston.

Dr. W. J. Patterson of Montreal and 
Rev. Geo. S. Patterson of Petewawa 
are In the city owing to the serious 
Illness of their mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney, 
Mrs. C. E. Myers and Miss Madeline 
Walker, left this week on a motor trip 
to Nova Scotia, going by way of St. 
John and Dlgby.

Mrs. A. Thompson of Kensington, 
p. E. !.. and Mrs. J. Harrington of 
Spring Valley, P. !.. were recent
guests of Mrs. J. R. Thompson, Stead
man street.

Miss Nina West, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel West, of this city, 
has volunteered as nurse with the 
Grenfell Mission, Labrador.

Mr. Fred Tennant has returned from 
a fishing trip to Tweedie Brook.

Mrs. (Dr.) A. Bourque of Boston la 
visiting in the city, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Bourque.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crowhurst and 
granddaughter. Grace, are visiting 
relatives in New Glasgow.

Mr. M. E. Marshall of Montreal, who 
has been ill In the city for the past 
week, returned home Tuesday.

Mr William Darling of Boston la 
the guest of hie uncle, Dr. J. A. Mac- 
Naughton. Church street.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Mr*. Cochrane 
and family are spending a few months 
at Comhfll, Kent county.

Mr. Leonard Jones has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends In 
Gaspo, Que.

Mrs. (Dr.) G. B. Price of Vancouver, 
B. C., is spending a few weeks in this
city.

I

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Ohkrletteteww, P.Z.L
Frrdrrlcton, K.B.

Moaeton. X B.
New Glasgow, N S.•rtosr. •t. John, XH.

Write for Free Sample#, Fashion Plates 
Belt-Measure Form and Ta 
41* 8L Catherine Street

Out-of-Town Men: { pe Line. >4dreai
East, Montreal

îïîi5ïîm3iim5îîiîîSniî 1 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. JohniMmoimn■mu

: week from a visit with relatives at 
the Upper Cape.

Doctor and Mrs. Avard of Amherst 
motored here on Sunday and visited 
relatives

Mrs. James, accompanied by Mrs 
D. L. Trenholm and daughter. Elinor, 
were at Bay Verte last week.

Meslrs. William and John Peacock 
land David Dobson and son motored to 
I Moncton last Tuesday, 
j Doctor and Mrs. Robidoux and Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodford Avard of Shediac 
visited friends here on Monday en 
route from Cape Tormentine.

Aid. Frank Robinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Alien and children, accom
panied by Mrs. Jack Toombs and 
Miss Roslyn Cad man of Moncton, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cadman en route to Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Raworth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Tower of Upper 
Cape were guests of Mr. and Mra. 
James Trenholm on Sunday.

Mr. Walter Gould of Nappan* Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Brine.

Mr. Colin Matheson of Port Elgin 
was here on Tuesday.

Mrs. Jennie Read of Port Elgin Is 
spending some time here the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read.

Mrs. Robert Niles of River Hebert 
is visiting her father, Mr. George 
Blanch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Cole of Sackville 
motored here on Sunday.

son of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co. staff.

Mfs. F. E. Wbelpley has returned 
from Shawinigan Falls. Que., where 
she was the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) McDonald.

Mr. Stanley Lowery of this city left 
for Unity, Bask., to meet his wife and 
■on, and accompany them to Mono-
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GREATSHEMOGUE Maxwell Engineers 
Equip Exclusively With

^Hampton

Toledo
Dependable Spark Plugs

8 h.iGreat Shemogue. N. B.. July 23— 
The Misses Tressa and Mary Brine of 
Joggtns Mines arc visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Blanch.

Mr. Jacob Cadman of Bayfield Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Cadman.

Mrs. James Trenholm returned last

il/^VNCE these little sailors 
^ get a taste of Dominion 
Toasted Com Flakes, they will
mutiny if any other kind is served for 

breakfast, or any 
other time. Little 
folks appreciate their 
flavor and freshness.

!

8
i H

ï0 Why? — because a satisfied user is a man
ufacturers best advertisement and Champions 
play an important part in the satisfactory 
performance of Maxwell, at well as Fords. 
Overlands, Studebake/a and a hundred other 
motors in which they are factory equiptment 
Champion Dependability is unfailing the 
direct result of our patented compression 
proof, shock-absorbing abestoa lined, copper 
gaskets on both shoulders of the porcelain. 
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Maxwell and 
every other make of Motor. Insist on the name being 
on the porcelain, it guarantees ‘ Complete seti&chom 
totke user, — Free Repair— Replacement or Money

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Windsor, Ontario,

Champion Regular for
Maxwell Care. Price $1.00

: I5 Mr. C. S. Clarke is In New Glasgow, 
N. S.. on a business trip.

Capt. (Dr.) H. S. Thomson of the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps, Toronto, 
arrived home this week on a visit to 
hie home here.

Dr. F. C. Thomson of Boston is 
spending his vacation at his home In 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. Mr. John 
H., Miss Helen Marr and Robt. Marr, 
Mrs. Cross and Miss Cross motored 
to this city from St. John this week.

Dr. W. P. Bonnell and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. GUmour, Dr. P. Bonnell 
and Miss Dowling of St. John motored 
to Moncton this week.

Mrs. Youll of Canso, N. 8., is the 
-- gttest of her cousin, Mrs. Gorton Ben-

1« E< 0TOASTEDBN CORN
HAKES

EAlways Packed5
WAXTITEMAD* IN CANADA

\ Ü Made by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY 
Toronto and Settle Creak

InuttkônDûnTtiBÛi % Tho man who too
ran bis business right has a Kernings 
ton Typewriter doing his drudgery 

Clean to handle. Sold by *11 Drug- work. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little,
gists, Grocers and Q*ncr*i Stores, jigr, 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B. ISUlfflgnmom■SIMS' ■■■■I>■■■■■■iMIlliSIMI0M111
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Friends
I

drink as well as a most pala
table and pleasing thirst 
quencher. Serve it up cold.

READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
w.lll heat your home comfortably, 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it’s 
done, or write for free booklet.
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ber of horses you keep to the number actually required for work in the (pda.
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«

;: are expensive. They cost from two to three times as much as one Smith 
id waste three out of every four hours, compared with the speed with 
all your farm hauling if you use Smith Form-a-Truck. 
keep means so it Is actually running. And the 
rm devoted to first price is no more than the 
horse you get price for a good pair of horses 

acreage imme and tffarm wagon. Farm hauling 
for crops that by Smith Form-a-Truck is the 

scientific, economical, up-to-date 
method of making trips to town 
in a abort time, enabling you to 
make immediate delivery of live 
stock or crops when high prices 
prevail, giving you a type of haul
ing that in no way interferes

a
with the conduct of your regular 
form work. fKeep every piece of equipment— 
every animal on your farm mak
ing money for you—doing every 
bit of work the most ecbnomical

Ifits
(way. Smith Form-a-Truck for 

hauling,especially when equipped 
with our famous Eight-in-One

-ou real money 
ither they are 
Imith Form-a- 
ig except when Convertible Body, is the moat 

economical farm hauling in the

Use Any One of Six Chassis
Using any one of six chassis, Smith Form-a-Truck combines with 
any Ford, Maxwell, Dodge Bros., Buick, Chevrolet or Overland 
chassis to make 
real truck conetru 
you could ever do.

ft -■>
a folly guaranteed one-ton truck. It gives you 
iction that will stand up under the hardest hauling

When You Are in Town Drop In
When you are In town drop in and see Smith Form-a-Truck. It 
will pay you welL

Nova Sale* Co., Ltd.,
101-107 Germain 8t., 8t. John, N. B. 'Phone M. 621.!
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
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STICKY I I Y CATCHER
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buttercups, and then Jimmy started 
again. Sometimes he missed his new 
found friend, but when he stopped to 
look for it, he always found it chat
ting to some flower or bumble bee; 
and once, when they came to another 
brook the fairy called a butterfly, and 
sat on its back, while it caried it to 
the other side. And still they did not 
seem to get any nearer to the rainbow 

Then Jimmy heard such a sound 
that made his poor little heart ache 
with pity. A poor old man sitting on 
a rock crying with pain, 
stumbled he said and turned hie ankle, 
and he could not get to his homo 
without the aid of a crutch, and he did 
not know what to do. Jimmy looked 
and gazed longingly at the rain-bow 
that was still shining, but was getting 
more dim every minute, and then with 
out another glance he turned and went 
into the bushes and hitoted around un
til he found a stout stick that would 
màke a good crutch. He padded the 
top of it carefully with grass, and 
bound it firmly with a long daisy stem, 
and then he took it to the old man, 
who stopped moaning at once, and 
thanked Jimmy very much. "But, my 
boy," he said. I will need to lean on 
something else besides this crutch; 
so if you can walk beside me, and let 
me lean on 
much better, 
glance at the rainbow this time,—he 
knew his mother wiuld rather have 
him give a helping nano to a poor 
old man, than have all the gold in the 
world, so he looked at his little fairy 
friend, who was singing on a wild 
rose bush, and who gave him a bright 
smile and an encouraging nod, and 
then bracing his young shoulders, he 
help d the old man along as best as he

training of dull at that time cosidetod 
necessary lor a soldier.

The system was based on education 
as opposed to lestru’.ion and was at 
evolution of the ideas of Epictetus, 
the code of the Knights, the Zulus and 
Red Indians. The possibility of put 
ting responsibility on to boys and 
treating them seriously was brought 
to the proof in Mafeklng with the 
corps of boys raised by Lord Edward 
Cecil there In 1899, which led Sir Rob
ert to go Into it further.

veto " re =4>
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NàfcMy Dear Kiddies: —
Now that the days are so warm, 

and the sun is shining so brightly, 1 
can just imagine some of you spending 
all your spare nickles on ice cream. 
That is just what I feel like doing my
self. In fact if this weather continues 
with as much heat, there is danger 
of your Uncle Dick melting to a grease 
spot, and then what would you do for 
your weekly chata, eh?

That reminds me, how would one of 
you Kiddies like to be in the place of 
>our Children's Editor? I am going 
to give you a chance. Oh, no, don't 
misunderstand me, I don't mean that 
one of you are to come down to the 
Standard Office, and occupy his desk, 
or edit the Children's Page. Joking 
apart though, 1 have been wondering 
what kind of a letter you would write 
each week, to the thousands of Kid
dies who read this Corner if you had 
the job to do.

Just to find out what you would say.
! am going to offer a special prize, to 
be awarded to the boy or girl who 
sends in what is considered as the 
most interesting, and appropriate chat 
to the rest of the members. Just im
agine yourselves in my place, and 
write a letter to the readers of this 
page. Use one side of the paper only, 
and don’t forget to sign your name to 
the letter, as well as enclose the usual 
coupon, filled in. 1 shall publish the 
best chat received.

This contest is open to every boy 
and girl who reads the Corner, so get 
busy and let us see what kind ot 
editor» you are likely to be when you 
grow up.

Although a number of letters have 
t>een received regarding the proposed 
Bird Protection Society, which was 
suggested last week. 1 have not heard 
much as to whether you consider it 
would be very interesting or not. 
Personally. I think you would enjoy 
being members of such a club, as apart 
irom the kind deeds which it would 
/•rompt you to do. you have a chance 
f learning a great deal about the dif

ferent birds. Have you ever tried to
• nd out the individual characters of
• hese little feathery creatures? Whilst 
. ou are staying in the country you 
:ave a unique opportunity of making 
i study. For instance, having found 
out where a bird's nest is. just take 
up a position near, remembering to 
keep perfectly still, and you will learn 
:iuch which you never knew before.

Just the other day. I was sitting in 
:.ngs Square near where a little girl 
■ -‘s throwing bread crumbs down (or 
he birds to get. when 1 noticed 
parrow. which took particular care 
iat another bird did not manage to 
teal any piece of bread which it may 

have secured, but instead, took the 
rurnb. and dropped u among long

Presently it fiew away 
inutes returned, with ,

Carle Rigby, Hartland—-Yea all kind» 
of pictures. Glad you are enjoying the 
stories. They are better than big con
tests, etc, are they not, at least when 
the chhools are closed. What you say 
regarding conscriptln is very true, 
Hope your dad's good shooting ac
counts for a number of the Huns. No, 
only once.

Blanche Scott, Summer Hill—Olad 
to hear from you again, and to know 
that you are all well. You appear to 
be having a great time.

Doris Beaman, 163 Canterbury St. 
You should arrange to have the Stand
ard left for you at the house, and then 
when you return after the week-ends, 
you will have all the pleasure of read
ing the Children's Corner. I know of 
several boys and girls who are doing 
that. What a neat seal you use.

Helen McMullin, Sand Point—So 
you received the pendant safely. 
Glad to hear that you like sàme. 
Pleased to hear that Dorothy is help
ing to make the Corner better known 
than ever.

Julia Bernard, Sunnyslde—I am de
lighted to hear that you want to Join 
the Corner, but can hardly make out 
what It Is you do not understand as 
to the page. Except that regaining 
Fok the Fugitive of whom you ap%ak. 
He was a man who was being sovfeht 
for by readers of the Standard, and 
other peaple, but who was caught In 
Sussex, by Stella LeClair, who there
fore won the prize, which I offered as 
well as that awarded by the Standard. 
Write again soon.

George Manning, Sussex—What a 
splendid report you had from school,
I don't Imagine that there are a great 
number of members who received such 
a good one. at least 1 have not heard 
of them. Yes, Fox the Fugitive was 
caught in Sussex.

Bertha Branscombe, Cumberland
Bay—I was very sorry to hear that 
your Grandmother is no longer living. 
You have my sympathy. Although 
you tried very hard In the contest, 
you were not so successful as the win
ners, eh? You have quite a number 
of pets. You are allowed to enter the 
contest, until your sixteenth birthday. 
Write again later and let me know 
how you are enjoying your holidays.

Margaret Randolph, Gooseberry 
Cove—I have the letter, Margaret and 
the watch Is being sent you. I trust 
that you receive it safely. Please let 
me know.

Kathlen Caldwell, Florence Ville—
I have the letter regarding the sec

ond prize, and have made enquires 
about same. I am sorry it has not as 
yet reached you, but I expect that era 
you receive this letter you will have 
got the prize. Please let me know if 
it arrives safely, also if you are pleas
ed with same, by return mail.

He bad When he went back to England in 
1902 he found hie book, "Aide to Scout
ing" being used in schools for teaching 
boys. As this had been written for 
soldiers it was unsuitable tor boys and 
in 1908 Sir Robert re-wrote It (after 
an experimental boys' camp held In 
1907.) It was not then Intended to 
have a separate organization of Boy 
Scouts, but that the Boys' Brigade, the 
Junior Y. M. C. A., the Church Lads’ 
Brigade, and other recognized boys’ 
organizations would utilize the idea.

The movement grew up of Itself, and 
assumed such proportions that in 1910 
Sir Robert gave up the army and took 
charge of It. The methods, aims and 
organization of the movement under
went close examination by the Privy 
Council in 1910, and a Royal Charter 
of Incorporation was granted to It. 
His Majesty the King became its pat
ron and hie Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales became Chief Scout tor 
Wales.

«
CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

- - ly and then at her wee chickens. 
She scratched about with her two yel
low feet in the dirt of the garden walk 

> very hard tor worms. Her brood of 
chickens watched her. Then they, too, 
began scratching with their yellow 
feet In the dirt very hard for worms. 
Biddy Top Knot watched them. 

It was not a very pleasant place to Then she clucked as loudly as she 
live. The sun was never able to creep could, and it seemed as if she were 
in. The rain and the frost did not I saying:
dry out of the ground. There was no “Chickens must learn their lessons, 
room underneath the stone to have too.” 
company, but no one visited the Toad.
No one wanted to visit him. He was 
the most despised creature in the 
whole garden.

The Toad
The Toad lived under one of the 

large flat stones that made the garden 
wall.

Once upon a time there was a little 
Princess who was very unhappy be
cause she was not pretty to look at 
as she thought a little princess should
be.

She sat in a garden and was sorrow
ful and cried a great deal of the time 
because she felt sure that no one 
would ever make her a queen.

One day she sat by the wall of the 
garden with her hands in her lap and 
was looking very sad. An old woman, 
very bent, and gray, and carrying a 
bundle passed along the road, autslde 
and looked over the wall.

"Why do you cry little Princess," 
she asked.

"Because I am not beautiful," the 
little princess replied, "and so I shall 
never be made a queen."

you as well, I can manage 
" " Jimmy did not even Down the road by the side of the 

pond Molly ran. At the edge of the 
Pond was Mrs. Paddle Foot, the duck, 
and behind her in a long row were all 

Every one liked the garden cat who the little Paddle Foot ducklings, round 
sat in the warm garden path. She and fluffy and web-footed, 
had a beautiful yellow and white "The school bell is ringing Paddle 
coat. She could purr when she was Foot, and I shall see my new teacher,” 
stroked. Every one liked the cricket, said Molly. I can’t stop to give you 
He came to the garden in the evening any bread crumbs now; but I will save 
and chirped a wood-night song. Every- some from my luncheon for you." 
one liked the butterfly who flew from Mrs. Paddle looked at Molly. Then 
one garden bed to another. Her hen she quacked loudly to all the lit- 
wings were orange and brown, and tie Paddle Foots and jumped into the 
she was very pretty. pond and swam about a moment. She

But the toad was dressed in a suit of swam back to shore and came up on 
dull green. He could not sing and he the bank, and quacked again to the lit- 
could not fly. tie Paddle Foots. She jumped Into

"Step on him; He's only a toad.” the water again. This time all the lit- 
said the little children who camq to tie Paddle Foot ducklings Jumped in. 
play in the garden. So the Toad too, and swam about in a long yellow 
came from under his stone only very line behind their mother, 
early in the morning and toward even- "Quack, Quack," said Mrs. Paddle 
ing. He did not want to be stepped 1 Foot, "ducklings must learn their les

sons, too."
It was a \ery hard season for the Then Molly came to the pretty white 

peach trees were eaten. There were school. The bell had stopped ringing 
not so many red cherries, and pink and she went inside with all the other 
peaches as there should haves been, children.
The buds on the rose bushes were eat- Then the new teacher gave them 
-n. too. The vegetables were eaten their beautiful new books and they be
lli rough and through by nibbling in- gan learning just as happily as Kitten 
sects. Dut this was not true in the Snowball, and Biddy l op Knot's chick- 
garden in which the Toad lived. ens. and the Paddle Foot Ducklings.

Here, the trees were loaded with Creatures and children, and everyone 
bright cherries and large peaches, have lessons, to get. some in school, 
Their branches almost touched the: and some outside 
ground. The rose bushes were cover-1 • • ■
ed with red, and pink, and white, and [ + 
yellow roses. Every one who parses j 
said :

The idea of the dress of the scouts 
was taken from a sketch of Sir Rob
ert’s dress in Kashmir in 1897—In 
•very detail. The fleurde-lys badge 
was that which Sir Robert used tor 
Scouts in the 6th Dragoon Guards; 
it was taken from the sign of the 
north point of the compass, as shown 
on maps aa a guide to their orientat-Yery slow and tiresome work it was 

too. and the old man groaned at every 
step. Deeper and deeper they went 
Into th® woods, and oh! how beautiful 
everything was. 
help but admire it.

"Why don't you go out into the 
world and find someone who can make 
you beautiful?" asked the old woman 
as she started on her way. And this 
seemed like such a new adventure 
that the little Princess went out and 
through the garden-gate and started 
down the road.

The old woman had disappeared as 
if the road had taken her into gray 
dust.

But before the little Princess had 
gone very far she overtook a boy. He 
was stumbling along the road as if it 
were hard for him to find his way. 
He put out his hand and touched the 
little Princess’s sleeve.

' Where are you going?" he asked. 
"I am goto* to find ‘comeone who 

will help to make me beautiful,” the 
little Princess said. I am not pretty 
enough to be a queen."

"Wait awhile and help me," said the 
little boy. "I am blind and I cannot 
find my way home.

So the Princess took the blind boy's 
hand In hers and walked along with 

I him, leading him very gently, until 
they came to the cottage by the side 
of the road where they lived.

Then the little Princess went on 
hurrying, for she felt that she had lost 
a great deal of time. But before she 
had gone very far, she saw a little 
girl standing by the edge of the woods 
and crying. When the little girl saw 
the Princess, she looked up and asked, 
"Where are you going?"

"I am going to find someone who 
will help me to be beautiful," the little 
Princess said, 
enough to be a queen."

"Wait awhile and help me," said the 
little girl. "My mother is 111, and I 
went to the dairy to fetch her some 
milk and eggs; but 1 have no money, 
and they say that I must pay."

The little Princess pulled from the 
silk bag at her side a bright gold piece 
She had but two of them to buy her
self food on her journey, but she gave 

and one to the child. "This is to pay for 
the milk and eggs,” she said. Then 
the little girl laughed with happiness 
Her smile was as bright as the sun
shine that came through the trees 
and lighted them both.

“Now I must make great haste," 
thought the little Princess. “It Is get
ting on in the day and I am no more 
beautiful than when I started." But 
she had gone only a little way when 
she came suddenly on the same old 
woman, who had spoken to her in the 
morning.

"Did you do as I bade you?" asked 
the old woman.

"Yes said the little Princess. But I 
am still ugly to look at," she added 
dropping her head.

"Oh no you are not,” said the old 
woman, * Look," and she held a little 
mirror before the face of the Princess.

A strange thing had happened. The 
little Princess's eyes In leading the 
blind boy had grown as bright as stars 
Her hair was aa shining as the gold 
piece she had given away.

"Shall I ever be Queen," asked the 
little Princess.

The old woman took a small gold 
crown from the bundle she carried 
and set it upon the little Prlncees’s 
head.

"You are a Queen, my Dear," she

ion.

Jimmy could not 
Then they sat 

down to rest, and Jimmy could not 
help it. (poor little chap) he was so 
tired, that before he knew it, he went 
sound aslfep. They were almost as large as real 

blue and white dishes. They were a 
great many of them, a teapot, and n 
sugar bowl, and a milk pitcher, and 
four cups, and tour saucers, and four 
plates.

They came to Dolly’s and Molly's 
house early In the morning of Thanks
giving Day. As soon as Dolly and 
Molly saw them, they Jumped up and 
down and clapped their hands and 
shouted together.

“Oh they are mine! The blue and 
white china dishes are mine!" Then 
Dolly took the box of dishes in her 
arms and hugged, and Molly took 
away the box of dishes from Molly and 
hugged them. Then Dolly tries to 
take the box back. This made the 
dishes feel badly. They rattled about 
and said as well as they could :

"Dishes tor two, dishes tor two,. 
Some for Molly and some for you."

So Dolly and Molly set the blue and 
white china dishes on their little 
round table, and Dolly began to divide

And when he awoke:—why there 
sitting all around him, was a whole 
band of fairies! and they all clapped 
their hands when he opened his eyes ; 
and the little fairy who had travelled 
beside him for so long came and sat 
on his knee, and told him the most 
wonderful thing! He said the old 
who was so lame was really a very 
wealthy prince and a member of their 
fairy ring, and they had turned him 
Into the old man. just to test Jimmy 
and to see what kind of stuff he was 
made of. "And now Jimmy, you are 
to come with us to his castle in the 
hills, for he wants to t^lk to you.” 
So the small boy followed the bright 
little fairies again until they came to 
the prince's home, where the gates 
were opened by unseen hands for 
them, and closed noiselessly after 
them. And the prince welcomed him 
with a charming smile that made Jim 
my forget all about how his shoulders 
had ached under the old man's weight.
Jimmy/*" the prince said kindly, "you 

did not find your pot of gold at the 
base of the rainbow, but your kindly 
deed to the old man who needed help 
is so appreciated, that I w’ant you to 
bring your mother hear to my castle, 
and live with me all the days of your

Jimmy was delighted of course, and 
when his mother came and heard the 
story, she was very proud indeed of 
her little boy. And on his twenty- 
first birthday, the prince presented 
him with a golden pot filled with gold
en coins, and so. they all lived happy 
ever after

i

Animal Stories
"The garden was never so lovely

before. Just see row muen prettier it The following are a few stories sel
ls than the gardens across the road." ! ected on account of their interest and 
That was just xvhat the gardener value, as showing the wisdom, and 
thought, too. devotion of some of our dumb friends.

"Who has been helping me to take If you know of any others please 
care of my garden?" asked the garden- send particulars in to Uncle Dick, The

Standard, and where possible enclose 
a picture of the animal In question.

. but in a few
another small- 

• bird, and both alighting near when 
:e crumbs were, in among the long 
"ass. proceeded to feed the younger 
reature. which I soon concluded must 
e it s baby” bird.
The incident was small, and un- 

iiportant. but it just goes to show 
hat might be learned as to our feath 

'•ed friends, if we watch their little

Ith

DECLINED $7,500 SALARY 
TO SERVE PUBLIC FREE

N"One blue and white plate for yon, 
Molly and one tor me," she said. "One 
tor a little loaf of bread for you, and 
one for a little loaf of frosted cake 
tor me."

Then Dolly looked at the dear little 
blue and white cups and saucers. 
There was a blue flower on each cup. 
On each saucer there was only a blue 
band.

■“Two saucers for you and two cups 
for me," said Dolly, 
reached out her arms and pulled the 
blue and white teapot and the sugar 
bowl and the milk pitcher toward her.

"Here is one cover for you, Dolly, 
and here is another cover for you." 
she said, -holding the teapot and sugar 
bowl fast. "Then I shall have the milk 
pitcher," exclaimed Dolly taking it 
away from Molly.

Then Dolly and Molly looked at each 
other’s frowning face and at the little 
play table with the mixed up play dlsh-

II.
The cat sat and basked in the path 

and purred. She had done nothing to 
help the gardener. The cricket chirp
ed as if he were playing a little fiddle.
But he had done nothing to help the 
gardener. The butterfly flew from 
one part of the garden to another.
Her orange and brown wings were 
bright in the sunlight. She was very 
pretty to look at. But she had done 
nothing to help the gardener.

From his *iark hole beneath the 
large flat stohe in the garden wall, the 
Toad peeped. He wanted to see if 
anyone who would step on him were 
near. No, he saw that it would be 
safe. Out he hopped, a tiny black in
sect was flying toward the red rose 
tn\. The Toad opened his great ugly 
moi*_h wide. Snap, he closed it again 
and that was the end of the insect.

‘My good little friend,” said the 
gardener, "It is you who have helped 
to make my garden beautiful." This 
was quite true. Very early In the 
morning and toward evening each how they had been always been to
day the Toad had been busy and use- gether. and the last days, when the 
ful. He had eaten the insects that end was near, the little girl had asked 
would have hurt the garden. them all to take care of her pet when

You are the most useful one in the she was gone. They had all promised 
garden," said the gardener, and the and all meant to be faithful. When 
Toad was very happy. they returned from the funeral they

The children watched him beside searched for the cat, but she was no- 
his dark. little house. "Our friend, where about. Two weeks of violent 
the Toad.” they called him now. storms followed, at the end of which

a visit was made to the graveyard. 
Here they found the faithful little cat, 
half buried by the snow, dead across 
the grave of the child. My father lik
ed to add to his story, "They are little 
strangers, the cats; we must get a 
better acquaintance with them.”

A CAT'S DEVOTION.
"I am not pretty

In Dauphan county, Pennsylvania, 
in a country burial place, there is yet 
to be seen a child's grave. If you read 
the stone, you will learn that the little 
grave was made more than eight years 
ago. But what you will not see nor 
may not read is that among those whoi 
mourned for the little girl that was 
buried there so long ago was one whose 
grief was such that It led her to come 
twelve miles across the snow 
through the bitter cold to lay down 
her own little life upon that grave.

Just a little house cat.
The dead girl was my father’s sister, 

and so many times one would speak 
111 of a cat or say, "The cat loves the 
home not the individual," I have heard 
him say, "No, you are wrong, they 
love so well that they die of it.”

Then he would tell of this cat,—tell 
how his sister had cared for her and

»-■ J jl
If you come across any such, 

ist write and tell me about it, as 1 
.ould love to publish such little stor 
s. tor the interest and benefit of
‘hers Then Molly

W :th best wishes and heaps of

■ ri
V ■ ^

From your A

Birthday Greetings i£
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following Kiddies who 
will celebrate their birthdays during 
the next few days.

Elizabeth Hinzkes, Bathurst. N. B. 
Willard Hawkes. The Range.
Anna Hayes, Hd. of Millstream. 
Frances R. Spright. Weleford. 
Griffith Bishop. 77 Meckleburg St. 
Alma Price, Evandale.
Nan Coleman. City.
Helen Robinson. Perry's Point. 
Katherine McLaughlin, Milltown. 
May Brooks. 31 High St.
Hugh Me Vicar. Summer St. 
Grenville Craft. St. Stephens. 
Willie Klllam, City.
Myrna Y. Smith, Sussex.
Autine Cosman, Springfield.
Edward Howard. City.
Le Baron Stubbs. City.

.
Children s Editor. 1
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IA Kindly Deed The little china dishes did not look 

as beautiful to Dolly and Molly as 
they had at first.

The two lttle sisters went away 
from the play room. After they had 
gone, the wind blowing in through the 
play room door rattled the little blue 
and white dishes. They seemed to 
say again:

Dishes for two, dishes tor two
Some tor Molly and some for you.
Then mother came In and heard the 

rattling, clattering, song of the mixed 
up little dishes. She began straight
ening them out, putting each cup in 
Its own saucer and the covers to their 
proper places upon the tea pot and 
sugar bowl and milk pitcher. Upon 
each of the little blue and white plates 
she laid two fat hurkey sandwiches 
and a thick slice of frosted cake.

How beautiful the table and the lit
tle blue and white china dishes looked 
now! Then Mother called Dolly and 
Molly. They came back laughing with 
happiness and sat down to their 
Thanksgiving party.

And Dolly made Molly eat one of 
her turkey sandwiches because! t had 
a little more tniltey inside than Dol

d hLBy F. C. McD.
I lie summer holidays had begun. 

- ,lll Jimmie had seen all his little 
Miends depart, one by one for the

É
V:He had coaxed his mother 

'ery hard to take him too, but she 1
very poor, and had to work hard 

for a living—sometimes she washed, 
and sometimes she went out by the 
day. and that was when Jimmie found 
lf so long and lonely. His daddy that 
he loved so. hud gone to the war and 
had been killed, and he felt he had a 
'ery big position to fill, in looking 
after his mother Still he was only a 
little boy after all. and he certainly did 
want to go to the couniry 
sitting on the steps in the back yard 
wishing that he had something to play 
with, when it began to rain—great 
big drops that chased him into the 
house

?

)1
THE FIRST LESSON

A tall man walking down a 
road, saw rushing towards him. what 
he took to be a monstrous dog, in a 
vtry wild manner. To the man it ap
peared to be suffering from madness, 
so that although he loved animals, the 
sight of such a dog, made his heart 
beat fast, and beads of perspiration 

Then the sun began to shine stood out on his brow.
?nd • tïer® oh: such a At last the two met face to face,

eautiful rainbow. Now Jimmie had when—lo, what was the man’s sur- 
always been told that at the base of prise to find that instead of a mad dog, 

/■ajûbow. where it goes down to it was but a playful puppy, of mild as- 
meet the earth there is a pot of gold, pect, and soft tender eyes, with tall 
andh! fought oh! how lovely it all awagging.

bea he ,c°uld flnd it. Dropping a stone which he had been
Then his mother would not have to carrying in his mouth, the young dog 
work any more, and they could go in looked up at the man’s face, as if to 
•k ui C^UDLry and stay as lon6 as say : "I’d be obliged to you if you would 
they liked. So he got himself ready a throw the stone for me to run after, 
lunch and away he started to look for and thus play with me."

™*derful treasure. He walked Puppy looked foolish, awkward, but 
and walked and was beginning to feel lively, and as innocent as could be. 
pret*f rî.rwv but be,could not seem to whilst the man ceased to tremble, as 
reach the beautiful shining rainbow hitherto, feeling quite relieved to find 
He came to a brook at last, and sat that Instead of some savage beast, 

t.°.eat *Vis lunch- He was just here was a playful puppy, 
biting into a nice piece of bread when How often one finds it thus in life 
be saw the funniest little fairy that Instead of some bugbear toll of sicken
ïî * Ta'llî the edge ln* dre«d haunting us, it "Dissolves as
of a daisy at his feet. Good morning" morning dew.”

*Q°°f £0rnl.nK ’ 3ald 0008 GUARD THE CHILDREN.
'‘““J,; "e you looking for some- Police dogs as life guards may be-

And then Jim- come common soon, says the Mtnae- 
told It, how he had heard about the apolls Journal. The other day, when 
pot of goid at the base of the rainbow, the children of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. 
and of how he wanted so to And it, be- Phipps dashed Into the surf at Palm

? W“ ,poor.V.aBd he B“cb' th*y w«r« accompanied by two wanted her to have nice things to large police dogs.
?*,er Uke other P“Pl«- The children swam about, the do*. 

The little fairy waa very sympathet* swimming alongside of them-ns guard- 
“f *“?• ”*rer “ Jimmy talked. Ians. Ths dogs had been trained as 

and then lte*id "If you will watch life guards, and nmased the spec tat
carefully for tome kind deed to do. ors by their still end fidelity ^

I can help you. and who The children, who ere expert swim 
■ .old „w*_my.<,,<” fln<l ■th* P01 01 ™«r*' P1»*»* at twlng m dl.trees 

.gold, or something equal to It." So Whichever way they awam the dog. 
JhnmyOnlahad his lynch, he offered were right beside them. Mr. Phipps 

(ticy some of it, but the dainty lit- had them trained to swim dote to n 
U!e creators had lu’t sates of ross child In difficulty, offering thetr sturdy 
rme wlttl Um better frotg backs IdWffta

MR. JOHN o. KENT, 'a man of 
wealth and extensive business in
terests, who has refused to accept 
any remuneration whatever for his 
services as General Manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, pre
ferring to serve the public tree of 
charge. He is President of the To
ronto Board of Trade and has been 
on the Exhibition Board since 1906 
always showing a close interest in 
the work. He was President in 1912- 
i3’ the two best years in the history 
of the institution. Mr. Kent is head 
of the Boy Scouts in Toronto and 
Is identified with many philanthropic 
enterprises. Long and continued Ai
nes» has compelled Dr. Oit, Manaeer 
since 1908, to seek a long rest.

"The school bell is ringing, 
play with you any longer. Snowball." 
Molly said as she set the white kitten 
down on the kitchen floor beside its 
mother.

The old cat looked up into Molly’s 
face and then at her fluffy little white 
baby. She put one soft paw on Snow
ball’s little pink nose. Then she wash
ed her own face, and, presently, the 
kitten was washing her face, too, tor 
she had learned the way.

"Kittens must learn their lesson, 
too! mewed the old mother pussy.

Molly ran out of the door and down 
through the garden. She passed Biddy 
Top Knot, her little bantam hen. with 
the brood of little chickens about her.

ringing and I 
have my new school bag here," Molly, 
called back. "I can’t feed you. Biddy 
Top Knot, until I come home."

The little bantam hen looked at Mol-

can't

LETTER RECEIVED FROM GIRL 
WHO CAPTURED FOX THE 

FUGITIVE.

Sussex, N. B.
July 24th, 1917.

•aid.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I received the two dollars you sent 

me today. I was so pleased when 1 
got it and I want to thank you ever so 
much. I am glad now that I tried 
hard to get Mr. Fox and also glad that 
I am a member of Uncle Dicks Corner. 
I am sorry that I have no picture to 
send you Thanking you for your nice 
letter and gift, I know that I shall al
ways have vour good wishes.

Bye, Bye,

Scout Notes
iy’®.

And Dolly made Molly eat a piece 
of cake because it had thicker frost
ing than Molly’s, 
girls sang together the song of all the 
little blue and white dishes : 
“‘Thanksgiving for two. Thanksgiving 

for two.
Thanksgiving for me, dear, but first 

tor you."

The idea of training boys as scouts, 
dates from 1884 when Sir Robert Bad- 
en-Powell applied it to recruits in his 
regiment and, in revised form, from 
1897 to young soldiers in the 6th Drag
oon Guards. He had found the good 
of developing the man’s character be
fore putting upon Mm the routine

Then both little
"The school bell is

and quick as a flash his splendid brush 
waved his appreciation, and with a 
trustfulness rare to see he turned 
back to me and held up his lame toot, 
as if to see if my friendly tone and 
manner were genuine. I stooped to 
offer help, and did all I could by ex
tracting a piece of glass, and treated 
hlm as I would one of my own. He 
could not thank me enough for the 
kind turn, and now he is my friend 
f crever. He never passes me by with» 
out a cordial greeting and a than* 
you that is as true as any word ma* 
could offer.

Stella LeClair.

A GRATEFUL DOG.
The Scotch collie is one of the most 

sagacious of our-hlghly bred dogs. As 
I walked across the college campus 
today a beautiful young collie that be
longs to one of the professors met me 
and lifted a most appealing look to me, 
as lf to test me," writes Dr. H. B. Ar 
buckle in Collie Folio. "Seeing that 
he was limping, I spoke In kindly tones

TWELVE BABIES ARE DYING EVERY HOUR
IN GREAT BRITAIN

Ignorance and Neglect Are Responsible for Much of the Infant Mortality in Canada 

Parents. Teachers and Educators Can Do Much to Ameliorate These Conditions 

SEE THE POWERFUL ARTICLE
A DOMINION-WIDE BABY WEEK

IN THE AUGUST
EDUCATIONAL REVIEW

— ............—■ ■

10c. per Copy, Post Free, Direct from Publishers, 102 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B. Yearly Subscription, $1.00, Including Postage.
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The Blue Dishes
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HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE DE* 
8TRATION.

Crowds outside the wareroom 
the McClary Manufacturing Comi 
and crowds within the rooms test 
to the success of the demonstn 
given under the auspices of the H< 
wives' League yesterday afterncx 

Miss Della Saunders, of Fredqrl 
was the demonstrator, and she s 
to a very attentive audience, 
and then one could hear a whlspi 
"I only cook mine thirty minutes 
"I always let mine stand over i 
and you can’t tell them from the ! 
fruit," but that only proved the i 
est taken in the various methods 

Beginning with the proper wa 
sterilize the Jars Miss Saunde 

a very clear manner described 
^canning of salmon and other m 

r#ibe method of canning meat a 
purchase the meat when it is ch< 
than in the summer; the cannli 
plums and strawberries by two i 
ods, sterilizing all at once and b; 
intermittent method, lasting 
three days time; the proper wi 
,can vegetables such as peas, t 
■quash and corn, and gave many 
able recipes and hints for food 
■ervatlon.
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ARE YOU ENTERING THE
SPECIAL CONTES?#r

trainlne of ilnli et that time ooeMeiod 
Arceatary ior a «tidier.

The eyetem ewe bated on education 
as oppvbcd to tr.btru-.ton and wttt* ul 
evolution of the Ideat of Kplctetua. 
the oode of the Knights, the Zulu» and 
Red Indian». The possibility of put 
tins responsibility on to boys and 
treating them seriously was brought 
to the proof In Mafeking with the 
corps of boys raised by Lord Edward 
Cecil there In 18»», which led Sir Rob
ert to go Into It further.

T9*.I-

Carlo Rigby, Hart land—Yes all ldnde
of pictures. Glad you are enjoying the 
stories. They are better than big con» 
tests, etc, are they not, at least when 
the chhools are closed. What you say 
regarding conscriptin is very true, 
Hope your dad's good shooting ac
counts for a number of the Huns. No, 
only once.

Blanche Scott, Summer Hill—Glad 
to hear from you again, and to know 
that you are all well. You appear to 
be having a great time.

Doris Beaman, 163 Canterbury St. 
You should arrange to have the Stand
ard left for you at the house, and then 
when you return after the week-ends, 
you will have all the pleasure of read
ing the Children's Corner. I know of 
several boys and girls who are doing 
that. What a neat seal you use,

Helen McMullin, Sand Point—So 
you received the pendant safely. 
Glad to hear that you like sâme. 
Pleased to hear that Dorothy is help
ing to make the Corner better known 
than ever.

Julia Bernard, Sunnyslde—I am de
lighted to hear that you want to join 
the Corner, but can hardly make out 
what it is you do not understand as 
to the page. Except that regaining 
Fofc the Fugitive of whom you apWak. 
He was a man who was being sovfeht 
for by readers of the Standard, and 
other peaple, but who was caught in 
Sussex, by Stella LeClair, who there
fore won the prize, which I offered as 
well as that awarded by the Standard. 
Write again soon.

George Manning, Sussex—What a 
splendid report you had from school,
I don't Imagine that there are a great 
number of members who received such 
a good one. at least 1 have not heard 
of them. Yes, Fox the Fugitive was 
caught in Sussex.

Bertha Branscombe, Cumberland
Bay—I was very sorry to hear that 
your Grandmother is no longer living. 
You have my sympathy. Although 
you tried very hard in the contest, 
you were not so successful as the win
ners, eh? You have quite a number 
of pets. You are allowed to enter the 
contest, until your sixteenth birthday. 
Write again later and let me know 
how you are enjoying your holidays.

Margaret Randolph, Gooseberry 
Cove—I have the letter, Margaret and 
the watch is being sent you. I trust 
that you receive it safely. Please let 
me know.

Kathlen Caldwell, Florence Ville—
1 have the letter regarding the sec

ond prize, and have made enquires 
about same. I am sorry it has not as 
yet reached you, but I expect that ere 
you receive this letter you will have 
got the prize. Please let me know if 
it arrives safely, also if you are pleas
ed with same, by return mail.

at]
When he went back to England in 

1902 he found hie book, "Aide to Scout
ing" being used in schools for teaching 
boys. As this had been written for 
soldiers it was unsuitable for boys and 
in 1908 Sir Robert re-wrote it (after 
an experimental boys' camp held in 
1907.) It was not then intended to 
have a separate organization of Boy 
Scouts, but that the Boys' Brigade, the 
Junior Y. M. C. A., the Church Lads' 
Brigade, and other recognized boys’ 
organizations would utilize the idea.

The movement grew up of itself, and 
assumed such proportions that in 1910 
Sir Robert gave up the army and took 
charge of it. The methods, aims and 
organization of the movement under
went close examination by the Privy 
Council in 1910, and a Royal Charter 
of incorporation was granted to it. 
His Majesty the King became its pat
ron and hie Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales became Chief Scout for 
Wales.

ess’Desire

te there was a little 
i very unhappy be- 
t pretty to look at 
Ittle princess should

ien and was sorrow- 
aat deal of the time 
sure that no one 

her a queen.
by the wall of the 

ands in her lap and 
ad. An old woman, 
ay, and carrying a 
ig the road, autslde 
e wall.
ry little Princess,”

The idea of the dress of the scouts 
was taken from a sketch of Sir Rob
ert's dress in Kashmir in 1897—in 
every detail. The fleurde-lys badge 
was that which Sir Robert used for 
Scouts in the 6th Dragoon Guards; 
it was taken from the sign of the 
north point of the compass, as shown 
on maps as a guide to their orientat-

not beautiful," the 
led, "and so I shall, 
lueen.”
i go out Into the 
cone who can make 
lied the old woman 
her way. And this 
a new adventure 

icess went out and 
a-gate and started

ion.

had disappeared as 
iken her into gray

They were almost as large as real 
blue and white dishes. They were a 
great many of them, a teapot, and a 
sugar bowl, and a milk pitcher, and 
four cups, and four saucers, and four 
plates.

They came to Dolly's and Molly's 
house early in the morning of Thanks
giving Day. As soon as Dolly and 
Molly saw them, they Jumped up and 
down and clapped their hands and 
shouted together.

“Oh they are mine! The blue and 
white china dishes are mine!” Then 
Dolly took the box of dishes in her 
arms and hugged, and Molly took 
away the box of dishes from Molly and 
hugged them. Then Dolly tries to 
take the box back. This made the 
dishes feel badly. They rattled about 
and said as well as they could :

“Dishes for two, dishes for two,. 
Some for Molly and some for you.”

So Dolly and Molly set the blue and 
white china dishes on their little 
round table, and Dolly began to divide

little Princess had 
ivertook a boy. He 
ig the road as if it 
i to find his way. 
id and touched the

going?” he asked, 
find ‘comeone who 
me beautiful,” the 

I am not pretty
en.”
help me.” said the 

blind and I cannot

i
l

ook the blind boy's 
walked along with 
very gently, until 
ottage by the side 
hey lived.
Princess went on 
It that she had lost 
e. But before she 
, she saw a little 
i edge of the woods
the little girl saw 01 

oked up and asked, 
ng?”
find someone who 
leautlful,” the little 
[ am not pretty
sn.”

DECLINED $7,500 SALARY 
TO SERVE PUBLIC FREE

N"One blue and white plate for yon, 
Molly and one for me,” she said. "One 
for a little loaf of bread for you, and 
one for a little loaf of frosted cake 
for me.”

Then Dolly looked at the dear little
heln me ” ■aid the blue and whlte CUP® and saucers.

other is ill and 1 There waa a blue flower on each cup. is in, ana Qn each mcw there wag only a blue
band.

■“Two saucers for you and two cups 
for me,” said Dolly, 
reached out her arms and pulled the 
blue and white teapot and the sugar 
bowl and the milk pitcher toward her.

"Here is one cover for you, Dolly, 
and here is another cover for you,” 
she said, holding the teapot and sugar 
bowl fast. "Then 1 shall have the milk 
pitcher,” exclaimed Dolly taking it 
away from Molly.

Then Dolly and Molly looked at each 
other’s frowning face and at the little 
play table with the mixed up play dlsh-

F
to fetch her some 
I have no money, 

must pay.”
$s pulled from the 
a bright gold piece 

! them to buy her- 
irney, but she gave 
This is to pay for 
” she said. Then 
ed with happiness 
bright as the sun- 
through the trees

IrakThen Molly

>

iSM I

a»th.
ake great haste,” 
rincess. “It Is get- 
and I am no more 
n I started.” But eB' 
a little way when 
on the same old 

oken to her In the

r u r
4

The little china dishes did not look 
as beautiful to Dolly and Molly as 
they had at first.

The two lltle sisters went away 
from the play room. After they had 
gone, the wind blowing in through the 
play room door rattled the little blue 
and white dishes. They seemed to 
say again:

Dishes for two, dishes for two
Some for Molly and some for you.
Then mother came in and heard the 

rattling, clattering, song of the mixed 
up little dishes. She began straight
ening them out, putting each cup in 
Its own saucer and the covers fh their 
proper places upon the tea pot and 
sugar bowl and milk pitcher. Upon 
each of the little blue and white plates 
she laid two fat hartley sandwiches 
and a thick slice of frosted cake.

How beautiful the table and the lit
tle blue and white china dishes looked 
now! Then Mother called Dolly and 
Molly. They came back laughing with 
happiness and sat down to their 
Thanksgiving party.

And Dolly made Molly eat one of 
her turkey sandwiches becaueel t had 
a little more tmfcey Inside than Dol

II
IIbade you?” asked .

■jle Princess. But I 
ok at,” she added m

not,” said the old 
d she held a little 
ce of the Princess, 
ad happened. The 
es in leading the 
t as bright as stars 
lining as the gold

Queen.” asked the
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MR. JOHN o. KENT, 'a man of 
wealth and extensive business In
terests who has refused to accent 
•ny remuneration whatever for his 
services as General Manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, pre 
ferring to serve the public free of 
charge. He is President of the To
ronto Board of Trade and has been 
on the Exhibition Board since 1906, 
always showing a close Interest In 
the work. He was President tn 1*12- 
13, the two best years In the history 

1°«ltu‘loo Mr. Kent Is head 
of the Boy Scouts tn Toronto and 
Is identified with many philanthropic 
enterprises. Long and continued Al
ness has compelled Dr. Orr, Manager 
since 1963, to seek a long rest.

took a small gold 
undle she carried 
e little Princess's

n, my Dear,” she

Notes
ly’s.

, . . And Dolly made Molly eat a piece
m"ir°5,“»AeSS:of “k* 6ecau,e “ hld th,ckw

to recruits in his
,vised form, from uttle blue ud white dishes:
S found the 'gotwi ^ ‘W°'

,0r "*• d"ar' b“l fl"‘

lng than Molly’s. Then both little 
girls sang together the song of all the

and quick as a flash his splendid brush 
waved his appreciation, and with a 
trustfulness rare to see he turned 
back to me and held up his lame foot, 
as if to see If my friendly tone and 
manner were genuine. I stooped to 
offer help, and did all I could by ex
tracting a piece of glass, and treated 
hlm as I would one of my own. He 
could not thank me enough for the 
kind turn, and now he is my friend 
relever. He never passes me by with* 
out a cordial greeting and a than* 
you that is as true as any word ma* 
could offer.

A GRATEFUL DOG.
The Scotch collie is one of the most 

sagacious of our-hlghly bred dogs. As 
I walked across the college campus 
today a beautiful young collie that be
longs to one of the professors met me 
and lifted a most appealing look to me, 
as if to test me,” writes Dr. H. B. Ar 
buckle in Collie Folio. “Seeing that 
he was limping, I spoke In kindly tones
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS J jj

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

Here, are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

which I had seen at the Vitagraph 
studios in Flatbush, N. J. If you 
would rather think it was really in 
Turkey the pictures were taken forget 
this lAst paragraph please.

Anyway it is a very good comedy, 
as you might know from its being a 
Vitagraph, and It Is well worth while 
seeing. The sub-titles were bits of 
delicious fun.

IMPERIAL. with bricks! Picture Pauline Freder
ick being strangled in clouds of sul
phurous smoke, and Ann Pennington 
being completely immersed in the 
Long Island Sound. Sessue Huyakawa 
drowning in the Pacific** in a motor 
boat, Jack Pickford with one arm 
strapped securely to his side fighting 
with one of the most accomplished 
fighting men in the studio, and Fan
nie Ward being so severely battered 
up in a studio struggle that she waa 
incapacitated for further work for 
three weeks!

These are a few of the very minor 
Incidents which have occurred within 
a very short time in the Famous Play- 
ers-Lasky studios—and this is a com
pany which does not go in for sensa
tional photoplays!

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE DEMON
STRATION.

Crowds outside the warerooms of 
the McClary Manufacturing Company, 
and crowds within the rooms testified 
to the success of the demonstration 
given under the auspices of the House
wives’ League yesterday afternoon.

Miss Della Saunders, of Fredericton, 
was the demonstrator, and she spoke 
to a very attentive audience. Now 
and then one conld hear a whisper of 
"I only cook mine thirty minutes,” or 
“I always let mine stand over night 
end you can’t tell them from the fresh 
fruit," but that only proved the inter
est taken in the various methods.

Beginning with the proper way to 
sterilize the jars Miss Saunders in 

* very clear manner described the 
^canning of salmon and other meats, 

r#ibe method of canning meat so to 
purchase the meat when it is cheaper 
than in the summer; the canning of 
plums and strawberries by two moth- 
ods, sterilizing all at once and by the 
intermittent method, lasting over 
three days time; the proper way to 
,can vegetables such as peas, beets, 
squash and corn, and gave many valu
able recipes and hints for food con
servation.

oold water. This is to harden the 
pulp under the skin, set the color and 
make it easier to handle the product 
in packing.

"Scalding and blanching are always 
followed by cold dip.

Preparation of Jars.
“I. Test each Jar before using by 

partly fllltnr it with water with rub
ber ring adjusted. Seal tightly and 
Invert on a dry surface. If no traces 
of moisture can be seen, the jar may 
be used.

“2. Sterilize Jars and covers by 
putting them in a vessel of cold water, 
bring water to boiling point and boll 
16 minutes. Remove jars from water 
and fill at once with the prepared fruit 
or vegetables. Do not allow Jars to 
stand any length of time after being 
sterilized.

“A good rubber will stand consider
able pulling and will return to its 
original shape. A good rubber will 
aleo stand several hours boiling when 
placed on jars, without being affected. 
Sterilize rubbers by pouring boiling 
water over them and allowing them to 
stand for a few seconds before using. 
Never use rubber rings more than 
one season.”

She does not advise doing up vege
tables, which will keep all winter, 
such as cabbage, turnips or beets, 
though the delicacy of the smaller 
beets makes them a fine vegetable 
for tt.

"The Sixteenth Wife.”Thousands of people are constantly 
troubled with buzzing, ringing, rumb
ling or hissing noises in their head 
and ears, are hard of hearing and fear 
the day when partial or total deaf
ness may be their lot.

Such cases, even though of long 
standing are not hopeless as a simple 
home prescription
shown it possible in many instances 
to overcome the head and ear noises 
in less than ten days and to restore 
clear, distinct hearing In less than 
thirty.

Get from any druggist 1 oz. Parmint 
(double strength) which costs about 
76 cents. Take this home and add 
to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. 
granulated sugar. Stir until dissolved 
and then take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not 
only to reduce by tonic action the In
flammation 
Eustachian Tubes, and thus to equal
ize the air pressure on the drum, but 
to correct any excess of secretions 
in the middle ear, and the results it 
gives are nearly always quick and 
effective.

NOTE—While Parmint is widely 
used in the treatment of catarrh peo
ple who suffer from head noises or 
defective hearing, should be certain 
to get it in the special (double 
strength) form especially designed for 
treating such cases.

Bluebeard made away with his wives, 
but the Turkish Kadir of "The Six-i
teenth Wife” wanted to keep all his 
and add one more to make the num
ber sixteen. Here in this picture we 
have a breezy comedy featuring love
ly Peggy Hyland in a very pleasing 
role. It is the first time we have seen 
her in comedy, and she is as success
ful as she has been In other portray
als. It Is a farce throughout, and as 
everyone likes to be amused, will be 
as acceptable here as, I read, the 
picture has been wherever it has been

IThfy feminine portion of the audl- 
whlle not indulging in many 

gorgeous clothes In war time, have 
not lost their appreciation of beauti
ful gowns worn by others, arid the 
lovely dresses will certainly appeal 
to the ladles. The Introduction show
ing the Russian ballet, gives an op
portunity for graceful dancing. There 
is here a remarkable illusion pro
duced by the photography in a re
markable close-up, and the hare pa 
scenes are "more than glittering in 
Oriental splendor," ae Kipling says.

Marc MacDermott Is the terrible 
Turk, and he is excellent throughout. 
In his persistent pursuit of Olette 
(Peggy Hyland). There could be no 
criticism of his acting in any way.

Templer Saxe is 
press agent and manager who is un
able to protect the dancer. He has 
an amusing role and carries it off

George K. Fox is the newspaper 
hero Jimmie Warburton 
newspaper men named Jimmie? They 
are in pictures anyway) who suc
ceeded in winning one wife which 
seemed enough to make him happy. 
The black Zula has a fine part, she Is 
great in it!

It was Interesting to recognize the 
settings for part of this picture

ise and salads.
BterHIxHiorv

v That
fact In successful canning was very 
thoroughly explained by the trained 
teacher.

"The secret of success in canning 
depends upon two things : First 
complete sterilization, that is the de
struction by heat of all the germ life 
on the food and all parts of the jar 
that come in contact with the food 
Second, care to prevent further en
trance of these organisms that cause 
foods to spoil.

"Scalding—-Boiling water Is poured 
over the fruit or vegetable and allow
ed to stand a few minutes, then 
drained. This is done to loosen the 
skin and eliminate objectionable acids.

“Blanching —»The vegetables _are 
covered with bolMng water and Dolled 
according to length of time given in 
time table. This is to remove objec
tionable tflavors, to reduce the bulk 
and aid in sterilization.

“Cold Dip—Dip fruit or vegetable In

riltzation Is the Important “The Great Secret”
William Strong does not walk into 

the death trap. He is saved for many 
further adventures. The part of the 
Chinese servant in the serial is ex 
cellently played. The Story carried 
its Interest along well.

used daily has

If you are suffering from a rather 
common complaint known as “aspira
tions for screen honors," and it your 
sleep is troubled by ambitions to be a 
motion picture star, possibly the fol
lowing instances in the daily life of 
the stars at only one studio will have 
a tendency to give you pause. Think 
of George Beban industriously turning 
flapjacks before a sizzling hot fire and 
then being precipitated down a steep 
snow covered bank upon the back of 
hie talented neck! Fancy Vivian 
Martin tumbling off a ladder into a 
mortar bed, and the immaculate Tom 
Forman actually carrying hods laden

Thrills and tense dramatic situ» 
tions mixed with light laugh touche» 
mark Mrs. Vernon Castle’s two Path» 
features so far completed One is » 
secret service photoplay directed by 
George Fitzmaurice with Elliott Dex
ter, Suzanne Willa and T. Wigney 
Percival supporting, and the other » 
murder mystery directed by Frank 
Crane with a cast composed of Elliott 
Dexter, Ethel Grey Terry, Frank Sher
idan and Helene Chadwick.

swelling In theand

i

The Cold Pack Method.
The fruit or vegetable is partially 

sterilized by scalding, blanching and 
oold dipping, then packed in jars and 
the Jar filled with water or syrup, ac
cording to food canned. This cold 
pack method is used when a natural 
flavor is the object and a rich, highly 
sweetened product is not desired.

Fruits.
The following method is used for 

apples, peaches and pears. All varie
ties of plums can be cooked with the 
skins on.

In the case of fruits for canning, 
scald, dip in cold water and when 
necessary peel. Cut in pieces the de
sired size. Pack closely into sterile 
Jars, fill jars -with hot syrup, put on 
rubber ring and glass top, adjust 
clamp, but do not seal tightly. Place 
jars In boiler, fill with tepid water to 
top of Jar, cover and boil length of 
time given in table. Remove from 
boiler and seal.

r
Giggles Again Today ! And On MondayHackel theV v

CHENG TU BURNING -----¥♦*-----
Yesterday’s Capacity Crowds Titter- 

ed and Giggled at This De
licious Comedy-Drama 

by Vitagraph

A Corking Love-Story with Plenty, 
of Excitement—Photographed 

Amid the Thousand 
Islands, Quebec

(are all
Shanghai, July 27.—A correspondent 

of the North China Daily News re
ports that serious fighting has broken 
out again at Cheng Tu, capital of the 
province of Sze Cheun, where Kwei 
Chow and Yun Nan troops have re
sumed their quarrel for mastery of 
the province. The city is in flames, 
and the people are fleeing in panic.

vT

□nn ‘River*-Romance’“His 16th Wife”J
it With The Stars Delightful/AVI

In Which Are AppearingV MAY ALLISON 
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

. Pretty PEGGY HYLAND 
*"d MARC MacDERMOTT

PERSONALS Countless Women 
find

Buy Y our Sugar as 
You Buy Flour

Mrs. Howard p. Wallace. St. George, 
announces the èngaiement of her 
daughter. Edith Douglas,
Roswell Vail Arnold, of Toronto, son 
of the late Major n. R. and Mrs. 
Arnold, of Sussex, the marriage to 
take place In - St. George, Wednesday, 
August 1st.

Mr. and Mr».-Frederick Wakefield, 
who have beenHI the city visiting, re
turned last night to Me Adam.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
who has been In the Maritime Prov
ince in the interest of mission work, 
left last night for Toronto 

Venerable Archdeacon J B. Richard
son of Ottawa is visiting his son-in-law, 
L. P. D. Tilley, at Rothesay*

Mr. A. E. Ingram, circulation man
ager of the Ottawa Journal, and Mrs. 
Ingram, are visiting Mr. Ingram's 
brother, W. J. Ingram, 31 Waterloo St., 
for a few days.

It’s Not Often We Get Canadian 
Scenery in an American Photo

play, but This One Will be 
Such—A Treat Too

to Mr. A Dancing Girl Kidnapped Into a 
Turkish Harem. She Escapes 

and the Turk Follows 
Her to America

j that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex- 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

F Yob purchase floor by the band, «fay not sugar bye 
' the bag? 1

It’s oaed every day in your home1 boy it aa economi
cally as you do the floor you use leas frequently.. 
Next time you go shopping

Soup Stock.
Secure 25 lbs. of beet hocks, joints 

and bones containing marrow. Break 
bone», place in a thin cloth sack and 
simmer 6 or 7 hours in five gallons of 
water, putting bones on in cold. water. 
Do not salt while simmering. Skim 
off all fat. pack while hot In jars, ad
just rubbers and> covers and sterilize 
40 minutes.

Yesterday’s demonstration wae en
couraged by several merchants whose 
■interest added to the success of the 
instruction.

The warerooms of the McClary 
Manufacturing Company were given 
free, and the company also allowed 
the use of their fine gas etoves and 
hot water boilers. They presented 
each lady attending with a booklet 
containing tried recipes.

T)ie Atlantic Sugar Refineries not 
only supplied the sugar used for the 
preserving of strawberries and plums, 
but had printed pads for the taking of 
notes with the date printed on each. 
They also supplied pamphlets on 
preserving and recipes tor the use of 
fruit.

Ernest A. Everett sent a quantity 
Of fly-killers to aid In the elimination 
of that nuisance so prevalent in pre
serving time.

It Is hoped to hold another demon
stration in the same rooms next Fri
day.

H
i -----*♦*-----

! 1
------¥♦#------V: World Tour Series

I “The Great Secret”
Bushman-Bayne Serial

FOURTH CHAPTER OF THRILLS

and Pathe’s British Gazette
ifyamœ&y —*♦*—

BEKHAN'S A SPLENDID BILL

PILLSROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR A proven women’s remedy, 

which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establisning 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO.

J. J. Harty, vice-president of the 
Canadian Locomotive Co., Kingston, 
states that the company has closed an 
order for six switching engines for the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way, weighing about 166,000 pounds. 
Mr. Harty states that the company is 
running to capacity, and has orders 
on hand that will keep the plant busy 
until March, 1918.

“Every Grain Pure Cam"

Such a purchase saves you money.
And it assures yon pure, dean, wholesome 
sugar made from high grade West Indies 
cane brought direct from the plantation 
to our modem refinery.
Adopt our suggestion—and you will 

never be without a 100-lb. bag.
{ Abo sold in 2 and 5 lb. cartons;
V 10, 20 and 60 lb. bags, half-
1____ lundi and barrels.

V'

Nature’s aid 
to better HealthBIG LUMBER DEAL.

From Vancouver comes the report 
that approximateeiy one billion feet 
of standing spruce and fir timbtr in 
limita covering about sixty-five square 
miles in the Alice Arm district have 
been acquired by the North Coast 
Spruce Mills. Limited, in a deal with 
the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company

READ CAREFULLY 
Every WordLYRIC UNIQUEDirettioeeof SpedelVsIeeteW. 

Sold everywhere. Id boxes, 25c.Mrs. Lawlor, president of the House
wives' League, in a few words thank
ed the Instructor and expressed the 
desire that she may be heard again 
at some future time. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered Miss Saunders 

A number of new members were ad
ded to the league, and it is expected 
that the eight or ten demonstration 
to be held will show the women of 
the city the great value of such a 
society.

A BIG DOUBLE HEADER PROGRAM 
A Drama of Domestic Life Centered Around Man's 
Inhumanity to Man—and his abuse of the highest 
ordeals of life.

Have You Strolled 
thro "Easy Street" 
withTan, Red jr Freckled

Skin Is Easily Shed Charlie ChaplinACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO.
CANADA

“OUT OF THE WRECK” Your Last Chance 
TODAY—See Him.HALIFAX IT’S A BIG SPECIAL FEATURETo free your eummer-eoiled skin of Its udiiineee, freckles, blotches or tan. the If of the iehed

BANK OF HAMLTON.
The bank of Hamilton has a pen ed 

a branch at Port Oolbotne, Ontario, 
under the management of Mr. H. V. 
Grout

Last of the Black
Cat Series.mg to do la to free y ourse 

htUn itself. This is easily accompl 
by the use of ordinary mercolized wax. 
which can be bad at any drugstore Use ut night as you use oold cream, washing 
it off in the morning. Immediately the offending surface skin begins to come 
off in tine powder-like particles. Grad
ually the enure cuticle is absorbed, with- rut pain or Inconvenience. The second Lyer of skin now in evidence presents a ipotleee whiteness and sparkling beauty 
obtainable In no other way., If the heat tends to loosen and wrinkle rour skin, there's an effective and harm I *ss remedy you can readily make at 
home Just let an ounce or powdered 
saxoiite dissolve in a naif-pint witch 
hazel and bathe your face In the liquid 
This at once tightens the skin and smooths out the lines, making you look 
vears younger

[ïei» th 6th Episode of the Double Gros
THE DEAD COME BACK

had at an: u use co
“THE FINISH”
Lots of “Pep” in this 
Episode.Special Important Announcement

The Lyric has been successful in contracting for 
several Famous Players or Paramount Pictures, 
and as the cost of presenting them is much greater 
than the ordinary film play the usual vaudeville 
attraction will be dispensed with on the first three 
days of the week when the Paramount Pictures will 
be shown. This deviation from our regular policy 
will act as an experiment in order to ascertain the 
desire of our patrons.______________________ ■

DUCK COVE RED CROSS.
The Duck Cove Red Cross Circle 

held a meeting and served tea on 
Tuesday afternoon. The hostesses 
were the Misses Shaw and Mrs. Arm 
strong. A number of people came out 
from the city, among them Mrs. D. B. 
Pidgeon. Mrs. Frank White, Mra 
Walter Cralbe Mrs. G .E. Fairweather, 
Mrs. Travers. Mrs. F. T. Barbour and 
Mrs. Churchill.

HERE AND THERE 
IN TEXASCASTOR IA Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 

“The Phantom Mine”V w For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of

Thurs.—Frl.—Sat. 
"The Last Cigarette” 
The Perils of the 

Secret ServiciV
See Monday's Papers for Next Week’s Big Bill
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CONTEST COUPON
Name

Address

School

Birthday. 

Nupe of Teacher...

Age... Grade..

?2

V.
?

'■A
8. 1917.

Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 Evening 7.30 and 9
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLA SS VAUDEVILLE

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

Do Your Ears Ring 
With Head Noises?

Telle Simple, Harmless Way to 
Overcome Thle Trouble at Home 

And ■ Improve Hearing 100 per 
cent. In Many Instance».

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

The Blue Dishes

¥

a
S

OPERA HOUSE

Ml

w*
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THE WEATHER. X BIG MEN ARE INTERESTED IN 

ST. JOHN SHIPBUILDING GO.
WILL TIKE CIRCE 

IF IMPROVEMENTS TO 
BE MME IT MILS

v.
s.

%'v Sargent’s Builders’ Hardware !%% Forecaster
■hS

% Maj-lttme-Moerate to fresh west % 
% to northwest winds, a few local % 
S 'thunder showers at first, but \ 
S generally fair and warm.
S Washington. July 27—Fore- % 
% cast:—Northern New England % 
V Generally fatr Saturday and \ 
% Sunday, moderate northwest S 
% winds.
\ Toronto, July 27-Thunder- % 
N showers hewe occurred today In % 
% the Maritime provinces. Else- N 
S where the weather has been % 
\ fine. It has been slightly cool- % 
% er In Ontario and Quebec, while % 
S In the western provinces it has % 
% been warm. %

i
s

Beauty and long endurance are of equal importance in Hard
ware Trimming which should be always in keeping with the 
finish of room or hallway.
Sargent's Builders' Hardware has long been the highest 
standard in design, material and finish. In this popular line 
wp offer you a large complete range of Door Knobs, Locks, 
Push Plates, Escutcheons, Hinges, etc., in all prevailing styles 
and finishes.
FIRST FLOOR

Lieut. Prentice Announces an 
Early Call for Tenders for 
New Work at River Glade 
and East St. John.

The Names of the New Directorate—Upper Cana
dian Men Here Today to Inspect Site — To 
Break Ground for New Plant Next Week—Steel 
Shipbuilding on Elaborate Scale is Planned.

;

:
:
:

IJeut. J. B. Prentice, of Ottawa, 
Reached thé city yesterday. Lieut. 
Prentice le an assistant engineer for 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
snd will take

VTemperatures
Mtu.

%

\Max. % 
62 %
64 %
80 S 
84 S

100 % 
80 % 
74 S
81 S 

106 %
92 % 
80 N 
80 \ 
79 % 
80. .% 
78 % 
76 % 
78 % 
SO % 
60 % 
76 %

% S J. W. Norcross and F. 8. Isard, two 
outstanding figures in shipbuilding in 
Canada, will reach the city on the 
Montreal express today to «inspect the 
proposed site for the establishment 
of the new plant of the St. John Ship
building Company. It is the intention 
of the company to break ground for 
their new plant next week.

Mr. Norcross is the general man
ager of the Canada Steamship lines 
and a director of the Canadian Vick
ers. Ltd. Mr. Isard Is the controller 
for the Canada Steamship Company.

The St. John Shipbuilding Company 
is undoubtedly one of the strongest 
firms yet organized in Canada. In 
addition to Mr. Norcross, the direc
torate will be composed of Senator W. 
C. Edwards, a director of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, president of 
the Canada Cement Company, and of 
the W. C. Edwards Company, and one 
of the biggest lumber operators in 
Canada : Roy M. Wolvin, president of 
the Montreal Transportation Company 
Ltd., vice-president of the Colllngwood 
Shipbuilding Co., and a director of 
the Kingston Shipbuilding Company, 
the Canada steamship Lines and other 
concerns interested in river and lake

navigation^ M. J. Haney, a prominent 
contractor of Toronto, president of 
the Home Bank of Canada, president 
of the Port Arthur Shipbuilding and 
Dry Dock Company; Angus McLèan, 
vice-president of the Bathurst Lumber 
Company; Richard O'Leary, Rdchl- 
bucto; Thomas Bell and Thomas 
Nagle, of this city.

general

MARKET SQUARE STORE52% Victoria
V Vancouver .. .. .. 68
% Kamloops .. . -*•
% Calgary
% Medicine Hat .. .
% Battleford.......... . -
% Prince Albert .. .. 56
% Saskatoon
% Moose Jaw............ >- • 71

' ■■ Winnipeg ..
% Port A thur
% Par»y Sound................60
■b London.........
^ Toronto .. ..

Kin?eton . . ..
% Ottawa..........
% Montreal .
V .Quebec............
% St. John .. ..
% Halifax..........

charge of the work 
which the commission proposes un
dertaking at the St John County 
Hospital and the Provincial Sanitar
ium at River Glade to provide accom
modation for the returned tubercular 
soldiers. .

When Interviewed by The Standard 
Lieut. Prentice said he had no an
nouncement to make yet relative to 
the name of the firm who would do 
the work. He proposed to go over 
the plans for the new buildings Im
mediately and said that a call for 
tenders would be made next week. 
He will have charge of the work at 
both hospitals until completion. He 
was not In a position to say whether 
military officials would take charge 
of the treatment1 and care of the 
tubercular soldiers,

t
. . 66 
. . 38 Market Square - - ty. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street.. . -a-. ' I. 64

68

58 Mr. Nagle 
manager

of the new concern. In addition to 
the concerns above mentioned, Mr. 
Norcross is a director of the Colllng
wood Shipbuilding Co., and the Port 
Arthur Shipbuilding and Dry Dock 
Company. He is recognized as. one 
of the biggest men in steel shipbuild
ing on the continent.

will be the
62
64

^lllllllllllllll|ll||||||||||||||||||||||||||!||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||!||||||||||||l|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||)||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||m|||||||||||||||||||j||||y
66
68 STORE CLOSED TODAY AT ONE O’CLOCK70
66

.... TO

Just received from New York 
a shipment of

. 64 The fact that! such big men are in
terested In the new concern assures 
the success of the enterprise, 
company contemplates going ahead at 
once with wooden shipbuilding, and 
also plan launching In the steel ship
building industry at a later date. The 
concern proposes to build ships 
scale more elaborate and 
than the people of St. John have ever 
dreamed of, and a vast number of men 
will be employed when the plant is 
In complete operation.

.. 52
.......... 58 The g-■w%•.%%%%%%%% s s v% %%% % a
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The Dollar Day.
The Retail Merchants Association 

have decided to hold a dollar day on 
Wednesday, August 22nd.

on sale for $2.00 each

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
OUTOIST COMPLOINS OF 

THE ODD ROODS IN N. R.
STIY OF PROCEEDINGS

in raw. c. pi
On City As’esement Commis

sion—Appointed at Special 
Meeting Yesterday.

No Arrests.
No reports or arrests were made 

by the police yesterday, and accord
ingly there was a clean blotter at 
headquarters last night.

---------....................-

Will Close Street.
The bridge near Crescent Lake, on 

the Sandy Point road, will be repair
ed next Wednesday night, and during 
the time repairs a. e being made the 
road will be closed to traffic.

Left for England.
Captain John Livingstone, who for 

a number of years was commander 
of the steam tug Lord Kitchener in 
this .harbor, left on the express last 
night for Halifax, where he is to take 
command of an ocean tug that will 
shortly leave for an English port.

B. M. Taylor Likes Our Scen
ery, but His Opinion of the 
Roads Is Not Complimen
tary to the Government.

Heated Arguments at Hearing 
of Application Before Chief 
Justice McKeown—A New 
Point of Law.

J
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Trade
Messrs. A. H. Wetmore and W. F. Bur* 
ditt were elected to represent the 
board on the Assessment Commission.

The attendance at the meeting was 
small only seven members being pres
ent when President Wetmore called 
them to order at 3.45 and asked for 
nominations.

T. H. Estabrooks presented the re
port of the nominating committee ap
pointed by the council of the board, 
and nominated Messrs. Wetmore and 
BurditL The committee had given the 
matter careful consideration and had 
come to the conclusion that these 
gentlemen were the beat choice they 
could make as both were familiar with 
assessment matters.

E. L. Rising in seconding the nomin
ations referred to the small attend
ance, which he thought looked very 
much like indifference and lamented 
the fact that so important a subject 
should have to be dealt with by so 
few. As no further names were pre
sented a ballot was cast and Messrs 
Wetmore and Burdttt declared elected.

Mr. Wetmore referred to the fact 
that the manufacturers and credit men 
had expressed the opinion that they 
should have representation on the 
commission but had not thought It 
worth while to attend the meeting to 
nominate representatives.

T. H. Estabrooks said he thought 
that now as the board had their of
ficial representatives on the Assess
ment Commission each and every 
member should take the opportunity of 
conferring with them in order that 
they might intelligently represent the 
interests of the board.

held yesterday afternoon

The Pride of a Housekeeper
Is first in her kitchen. If she starts right at that point, every
thing in the housekeeping line swings more easy.
The best sthrt is to get the most perfect range money can buy— 
and that is the

" There is an impression in Boston 
and In the State of Massachusetts gen
erally that It is aa impossibility for 
any one to come to New Brunswick 
by auto on a pleasure tour on account 
of the bad road conditions that are to 
be met with.” said Mr. B. M. Taylor In 
a statement to The Standard yester
day at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Taylor Is 
the manager of the Richmond Theatre 
in North Adams. Mass., and several 
days ago he decided to motor through 
the Maritime Provinces, much against 
the wishes of a number of friends who 
advised him concerning the poor 
roads in the province that he would 
have to traverse, an# saying that he 
would never be able to make the trip. 
In speaking of the trip Mr. Taylor said 
that from North Adams to St. Stephen 
the roads were in fine condition, being 
smooth and well kept, but from- St. 
Stephen to this city the run was made 
over roads tiiat were covered with 
deep ruts and other irregularities and 
were, in consequence, almost Impas
sable. He said further that the natural 
scenery in New Brunswick was won
derful and he predicted that if the 
roads were put into decent shape the 
travel into the province would reach 
remarkable proportions. Asked as to 
the possibility . of motor cars being 
able to travel over New Brunswick 
roads, Mr. Taylor answered that, if the 
car was heavy enough, thfere was a 
chance, providing that the roads were 
dry. "No light car could make the trip 
even if the roads were dry, and if they 
were wet it would be practically im
possible for even a heavy car to get 
through," he added. He stated that 
people who would prefer to travel 
through the province by auto now con
fine their travels to the other side of 
the border.

When asked by The Standard as to 
tourist travel in the province, C. B. 
Allan of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association stated that travel would 
be much heavier if the roads through
out the province were in proper con
dition.

Following arguments by Daniel Mul- 
lin, K.C., for the plaintiff, and Fred R. 
Taylor, K.C.. for the defendants, Chief 
Justice McKeown granted a stay of 
proceedings in the case of Cheeseman 
vs. the C.P.R., at the Court House yes
terday afternoon until the opening day 
of the next sitting of the court of ap
peal in September.

The argument was rather heated at 
times, Mr. Mullin opposing the stay and 
citing English and provincial authori
ties to show that even if a stay was 
granted it should have terms of pay
ment of the amount of the verdict and 
costs upon an undertaking to repay in 
case of judgment being reversed. Mr. 
Mullin claimed the C.P.R. should re
ceive no better treatment than other 
litigants and that the law was clear 
that a stay was not proper.

Mr. Taylor contended that the stay 
should be granted as a matter of 
course and that the Judicature Act had 
not changed the existing practice prior 
to its enactment. He said decisions 
granting a stay were all based on the 
peculiar circumstances of the cases. 
He contended that the trial judge was 
aware of the grounds of the appeal and 
that It was not necessary to state 
them in the affidavit

The Chief Justice granted the stay, 
saying that the point was a nice one 
and there was not a uniformity on the 
point involved.

<D
!i Royal Grand Range t

Galt-Rogers Investigation.
The commissioners In the Galt- 

Rogers investigation finished the en
quiry in Montreal Thursday and sent 

Sir Ezekiel

Then your kitchen is more than half equipped THE ROYAL 
GRAND la an easy range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

A Range That WDl G!v$ The Results Required. mtheir report to Ottawa.
McLeod, and M. G. Teed' K. C., who 
acted as counsel to the commission, 
returned to the city yesterday. imfl&ort & cESfceft Sid.King George School.

R. B. Emerson. George E. Day. and 
J. V. Russell, school trustees, visited 
the new King George school on 
Bentley street yesterday, and report 
the building will not be ready for- oc- 

before October 1st. at the

{

(
cupancy
earliest.

Case Still Serious.
A report from the General Public 

Hospital late last night, was to the 
effect that Edith Clarke was still in 
a serious condition. She was badly 
injured a few evenings ago when 
struck by the C.P.R. suburban train 
near Falrville.

Store» Open at 8.30. Clo»e at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.

Ladies’ 
Silk Hosiery:

Shirtwaist and 
Utility Boxes

IThe Police Court.
In the poMce court yesterday a sen

tence of six months was allowed to 
stand against Moses Ramsey, charged 
with vagrancy, on the understanding 
that Ramsey would return to his 
home at Little River.

Frank Rowland for fighting was al
lowed to go on paying ten dollars.

A fine of $50 was allowed to stand 
against Geo. H. Magee for not having 
the tail light burning on his automo
bile on the night of the 25th Inst.

CONTINUE WISEPLIII OBSERVANCE OF 
LIBOR DIF IN CITY

;

l
ICool and Comfortable for Summer Wear, and 

almost universally worn They have the wide 
garter top, and are shown in various shades to 
match costumes.
SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black .... 60c., 66c. Pair 
SILK FIBRE HOSE—Black, .. 76c. and $1.00 Pair 
SILK FIBRE HOSE—Bronze and Champagne,

75c. Pair
SILK HOSE—Black, $1.75, $2.00. $2.15, $2.50 Pair
SILK HOSE—Various shades ............$1.75 Pair
SILK HOSE—Heavier quality, Assorted cpfors.

$2.50 Pair

Very Convenient and Ornamental.
SHIRT WAIST BOXES—Matting covered, mahog

any trimmed, cedar lined, .. $6.00 to $10.75
CEDAR CHESTS—Genuine Red Cedar,

•omely finished, 
lock antf key ..

IVORY AND MAHOGANY FINISHED UTILITY 
BOXES—Something entirely new. Can be 

.......... $15.50
Other styles, leather covered, with fumed oak 

and mahogany finished trimmings.
$12.00 and $12J5

M. Saunders Wants to Convict 
the Prisoners—Sharp Tilts 
Between Counsel Enliven 
Proceedings.

Joint Meeting of the War Vet
erans and Labor Men De
cides on Fair—Committees 
Have Been Appointed.

some with brass mountings; 
...................... $16.50 to $28.00 > ■Will Hold a Mammoth fair.

At the last regular meeting of Do
minion L.O.L., No. 141, it was decided 
to hold a fair about the latter part of 
October in their hall on Slmonds St 
For that purpose a live committee was 
appointed to take the matter in hand. 
This committee will Introduce a num
ber of novelties, etc., never before in
troduced in St. John, and will hold a 
meeting on Monday evening to further 
discuss plans. The proceeds of the 
fair will be devoted to the hall fund.

used as a window seat
Labor Men Meet.

A meeting was held last evening in 
the Odd Fellows* hall on Union street 
by the representatives of the labor or
ganizations of the city, with J. L. Su- 
grue, provincial president of the 
Trades and Labor Federation, In the 
chair. The question of the local plumb
ers* situation created a very Interest
ing discussion, the result being that 
appeals will be sent out to the Hibor 
organizations in Canada. The question 
of placing labor candidates In the 
forthcoming election to represent the 
labor Interests was discussed, the 
meeting being of the opinion that 
labor candidates should be placed in 
the elections. It was decided to hold 
a mass meeting of all the working peo
ple, the meeting to be held on Friday 
evening In the Trades and Labor

The second trial of the arson case 
of the King vs. Joseph O’Brien and 
John Hughes was resumed at the 
court house yesterday morning and 
continued during the day. Several 
tiltsy between the opposing counsel, 
Hon. J. P. Byrne for the crown, and 
Danjel Mullin, K. C., for the accused, 
enlivened the proceedings.

Mrs. Thomas Lydon was the only 
witness at the morning session. Her 
Ovid

A joint meeting between the labor 
representatives and the members of 
the War Veterans’ Association was 
held last evening in the War Veter
ans’ Association rooms on Union 
street to discuss plans for the holding 
of a fair on Labor Day. It was decid
ed to hold the fair on Labor Day and 
to run for a week thereafter in St. 
Andrew’s Rink, providing It was pos
sible to secure the rink for that pur
pose. A joint committee was appoint
ed to make plans for the fair as fol
lows:—Joseph Dryden, of the War 
Veterans’ Association as Chairman; 
J. L. Sugirue, representing the Trades 
and Labor Council as secretary and 
treasurer; John Kemp. Edward Mc
Ginnis, C. H. Stevens, A. P. Saunders 
repi senting the Trades and Labor 
CounclL E. J. Puddy, W. Cooper and 
J. J. Donahue representing the War 
Veterans’ Association, 
proceeds of the fair will go to the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. 
Another meeting will be held 
to discuss further plans.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Fine Wilton RugsFibre BoxesA Claim Settled
The C. P. R. have settled a claim by 

Mrs. Alice Lights, as administrator 
Of the estate of the late Frederick E. 
Lights. The claim was for compen
sation for the death of her husband, 
who was killed while working on the 
steamer Corinthian at West St. John 
in January and the full amount of 
eompensatlon, under the act, was aL- 
Sowed by the railway company, the 
sum being $2,000. Urban J. Sweeney 
acted for Mrs. Lights and F. R. Tay
lor, K.C., for the railway.

------------------
The Country Market.

The market Is well stocked up in 
vegetables and, with the exception 
of potatoes, they are going at reason
able prices. A few bushels of new 
potatoes came down yesterday on the 
Majestic and were dlgpoeed of at $2.76 
a bushel. .At the public market the 
few old tubers remaining are going for 
the high price of $1.26 a peck, while 
the new variety are selling for $1.00 
a peck. Strawberries are quite plenti
ful and are selling for Jto. and 9c. a 
box, and 5c. to 6c. a box by the orate. 
New peas are going for 60c. a peck, 
beans, 20c. a pound, beets, carrots 
and turnips. 10c. a bunch, cabbage, 
Rc. a pound ; tomatoes, 22c. a pound; 
lettuce, 5c. a head; radishes 
bunch; celery. l'Ole.; eauliftow

In Designs and Colorings Suitable for Parlors, 
Living or Dining Rooms.Mce was largely the same as at 

the first trial.x In her cross-examina
tion by Mr. Mullin. she said that 
Policeman Saunders had told her "to 
remember that I am conducting this 
case and not Crawford; it 
these boys it will be a star case for 
me, and I will do It if 1 can."

At the afternoon session Kenneth 
Shillington, Charles Sweeney and 
Edwin Gibbon told of being at Mrs. 
Leyden’s on the evening of the fire, 
but none of the witnesses saw any 
visitors to the shop on that evening, 
although they heard voices of men 
talking.

Mrs. Leydon herself took the stand 
and said she could not i 
prisoners as the men wfio 
shop. She did not believe that they 
were the same men.

During the afternoon session, Hon. 
Mr. Byrne sought to recall to wit
nesses Other testimony that had been 
presented. "That is a new method 
for a crown officer to pursue when he 
seeks to convict men on flimsy testi
mony,’* remarked Mr. Mullin.

Howard Subsbear was the last wit
ness called. His evidence was along 
the same lines as that given by him 
at the first 
resumed on

Slmllrr In shape to the small sized suit chees. 
Two clasp fasteners. Handle. Two sizes.

Very convenient for lunch, parcels, week-end 
trips, etc.

1 1-2 yards x 2 1-2 yards.
2 1-4 yards x 2 1-2 yards. 
2 1-4 yards x 3 yards.

3 yards x 3 yarda 
3 yards x 3 1-2 yarda 
3 yards x 4 yards.

3 3-4 yards x 4 yards.
convict 25c and 35c each The Patterns are Oriental, Soft Wool Shades 

predominating.
FRONT STORE. CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
The Bathurst Couple.

The fifteen year old girl who came 
to St. John from Bathurst with 
James Pllott. an Italian, has been 
plated in the Home of the Good Shep
herd, and her companion occupies a 
cell at police headquarters. The 
father of the girl, who asked that 
the couple be detained was expected 
tn the city yesterday, but had not put 
in an appearance at police headquart
ers last night. It Is thought he 
might reach the city 
rangements will be ma 
ing of Pllott and the girl back to 
Bathurst.

The entire

identify the 
visited her

A BIO ATTRACTION FOR SATUR
DAY A. M.

MOOSEPATH SATURDAY. %%%%%%%%%%%%%*%.,

ATTENTION
S CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

rBuilding up an optical business on 
the foundation of successful work, 
assisted by the most modern methods 
the closest ’ attention to each 
moderate charges is the plan adopted 
at GUNDRY’S MODERN OPTICAL 
ROOM. A GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
IN ATTENDANCE—Morning tests 
preferred.

%
■■ %Should weather conditions be favor

able, the public will be treated to 
some more good races again at Moose- 
path on Saturday. There will be two 
classes and the contestants of each 
are w^H matched.

On Monday afternoon, July 30th, a 
matched race has been arranged be
tween Troas and the mare known as 
the Stranger. These parties have 
been a long time coming together but 
finally proper arrangements have 
been made and they will race mile 
heats, best three out of five. There 
will also be a good preliminary be
tween heats.

WHITE WASH SUITS that were 
formerly $10 for $4.95. Just*a few

V
% s

minutes wtill be sufficient for any 
woman to pick out one of these Suits 
tomorrow morn hi g, made of an excel
lent quality, silk finish Gabardine, 
plain skirt. Coat haa large spots in 
either Green, Brown, or Rose colors, 
w.ith pockets, large square collar, 
sash, and is neatly trimmed with 
pearl buttons.

When could a bargain come more

% Owing to the absence of some \ 
\ of The Standard carrier boys on », 
% their vacations, new boys are""% 
S for the time carrying their de- », 
\ liveries and this haa recently », 
S been the cause of some sub- •» 
% Bcribers not receiving The Stan- ■«. 
% dard.

y, when ar- 
for the send- t

Miss Mary A. Smith, superintendent 
of the York Hospital, Pennsylvania, Is 
the guest of Dr. Neve, West St. John.

Mrs. James E. Hurdler and son, 
Jameq A., of St. John, are visiting In 
River Hebert as the guest of Mrs. 
Hurder’a sister, Mrs. William Walters. 
During their trip they visited many of 
their relatives. Mrs. Hurder and son 
will visit Hopewell on Sunday by 
auto, returning to Elver Hebert on 
Monday.

Visiting Theatrical Man Here.
Mr. B. M. Taylor, manager of the

Richmond Theatre. North Adams, 
Mass., was a visitor In the city yester
day. After a visit to the Imperial 
Theatre, he stated to The Standard 
that the Imperial was one of the finest 
theatres that he had ever been In and 
the appointments and fixtures were 
equal to any. He also spoke highly of 
the class of pictures put on at the

si. The case will be 
onday.£ %. 5c. a 

er, 16c.
a head. Current prices on meats are 
a» follows : lamb, 28©. to 36c. a pound 
veal, 18c. to 35c. a pound; beef, 20c. 
tq 35c. a pound; steak. 20c. to 30c.,a 
Pound: pork, 32c. a pound; fowl. 4€e. 
• pound; chickens, $1.25 to 11.75 per

% If those who have reason to », 
opportunely to the moment >—.*with 1% complain will promptly notify », 
the great holiday time, in full swing. l% the Circulation Dept., Main 1910, », 
for which many are planning their % any time between nine andi ». 
vacation and holiday trips. We be-|% six o'clock on the first day the % 
lieve this offer will call forth enthusl-1V paper does not arrive, the mat- », 
astic responses, and we therefore ad-1 ter will be remedied, 
vise you to shop early this morning. It .

F. A. DYKEMAN A

No Game Last Night.
Owing to the wet weather there was 

no game on St. Peter’s grounds last 
bight. À meeting of the committee 
will be held on Monday night to settle 
several matters in connection with 
postponed and disputed games.'

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.” 
r First-class- Moderate charges.

%
Pair theatres.

\ . ___i1
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